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PEOPLE'S *£<« COLUMN 
ML 

hla Advertisements    Inserted >. 
heading at the rate of one cei. 
Tor   each   Insertion.     Persona   ana 
wlo   do   not   have   advertising   cont.. 
with the paper  will be required to pa 
;ash In advance. 

■~oed ix>tatocs, seed oats, seed 
■;-n. seed onions, clover seed, grass 

■■■■<{. Get my prices in large quan- 
- . s. Pulton's teed and Seed Store. 

WANTED—A few small farms with 
ildings of  10.   20,  30  to   40   acres 

from   two     to     eight     miles    at 
. eeusboro.    Near  good   school   aiM 
,,irch.    Send price and description 
■ BOX 514, Greensboro, N. C.     5-4t. 

•ionI  fail to  see our Hue of walk- 
and riding plows before you buy. 

. ,. .'•' better  'ban  Deere    and    Syra- 
:..-i-.    A strong guarantee backs our 
i ••     Guilford Implement Company. 

special tale on iron beds and felt 
, tresses    at    .McDuffie's Furniture 

Store.         *-3t 

If  you have never used a Vulcan 
lilow'this  is  your opportunity.       We 
i\.    you   :;   free   trial   and   if     you 
a>ve used  one we have no fear,  for 
re know   you    will    use    no other. 
I'ownsend Buggy Company.  

Small farm for rent, three miles 
,,.-'.. of Greensboro, good two-s'ory 

,iOi se. See E. J. Stafford. 114 North 
,r< ene street. 4*3t. 

c  wing       machines,    oil,     needles, 
arts  and attachments for all   sew- 

ing  machines at  McDuffie's FurnRure 
store 4"ot. 

A full line of field and garden 
- - Is and fertilizers to make 'hem 
-T-.v at Fulton's Feed and Seed 
Store. 

We have a new lot of up-to-date 
plows, harrows and land rollers. Let 
us show ycu a complete line. Guil- 
ford Implement Company. 

FOR SALE—A few silver-laced 
Vyandot cockerels at $1 each, also 

.. few grade-tarn worth shoats. T. 
\". Sellers. Brown Summit, N. C R 2 

A few odd jobs in stock which we 
are selling below cost of production 
■ >nr loss is your gain. Come quick. 
Townsend Buggy Company.  

••Jet   a  Kinsman   tongueless     har- 
iw  and  your  trouble of  sore  neck- 
. teams is all over. Townsend Bug- 

Company.   

'.'ANTED—Salesmen   to   sell   our 
-antecd oils and paints.    Experi- 

:. •    unnecessary.     Extremely   prof- 
rarle offer  to right  party.  The Glen 
... tiling Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 

.■ have a few bargains in phon- 
. phs and double disc records. An 

ppj n-tunity (,f a life time to get the 
et at a small cost. Guilford Im- 
plement Company, 307 South Davie 
... ..i 

Promise 
and Performance 
Our aim is to serve you 

earnestly and honestly, 
and at the same time safe- 
guard your funds—No 
hampering with the pub- 
lic's confidence, and 
No Promise Without 

Performance. 
We invite your'patron- 

age and confidence, and 
we merit it. 

Conservatism and Se- 
curity. 

Courtesy to all and no 
delay. 

100 per cent. Safety. 
4 per cent, on Savings. 

GREENSBORO 

LOAN AND TRUST CO. 

J. W. FRY, President 

W. E. ALLEN, Sec. Treas. 

W. M. RIDENHOUR, 
Assistant Treasurer 

DEATH8. 

Those Who Have Answered the Sum- 
mons During the  Past Week. 

Mrs. Charles  E.   Holton. 
After a long and painful illness, 

covering a period of more than five 
years, death came to Mjs. Charles E. 
Helton Saturday morning at her 
home on East Washington street. 
After years of suffering the end 
came quickly and unexpectedly, there 
being no time even to call in a 
neighbor. Her two daughters, Mrs- 
D. E. Maxwell and Miss Alma Mc- 
Donald, were with her when she 
breathed her last. Mr. Holton was 
in St. Louis on business, and another 
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Murchison, was 
in Charleston, S. C, when the final 
summons came. 

Mrs. Holton was the elder of the 
two daughters of the late Mr. and 
Airs. James P. Jollee. Her father was 
one of the pioneers of Creentborc, 
coming here when It was a small 
village over 60 years ago. Of their 
eight children only one. Mrs. Kate 
Harding, is now living.   | 

Mrs. Holton had speilt the great- 
t>- part of her lift* in Greensboro, 
where she had a large circle of 
friends and was greatly esteemed by 
£Jl who knew her. As a wife, moth- 
er and neighbor she was the type of 
Southern womanhood which was al- 
ways lovable and a'tracted to her 
all with whom she came in contact. 
She leaves a husband and three 
daughters to mourn her loss, be- 
sides other relatives and scores of 
friends in Greensboro and Guilford 
county. 

The funeral was held Tuesday 
morning from the First Baptist 
church, of which deceased was a de- 
voted member and up to the time 
of her illness an active worker. The 
pastor of the church. Rev. J. Clyde 
Turner, conducted the services, which 
were attended by a large gathering 
of relatives and friends. 

The pallbearers were Dr. J. T. J. 
Battle, Dr. C. W. Moseley, Messrs. 
J, B. Stroud, C. H. Dorsett, O, F, 
Pearce and E. D. Broadhurst. 

Miss Mattie Woodburn. 

Miss Matlie Woodburn, an eccen- 
tric but highly respected maiden 
lady, living alone in a home just 
across the Guilford county line in 
Rockingham, met a horrible death 
Sunday morning when, standing in 
front of an open fire, her clothing 
caught and she was so badly burn- 
ed that she lived only a few hours. 

People on their way to Sunday 
school saw the smoke Issuing from 
the house and went to her rescue, 
but too late. The cruel flames had 
done their work, and despi'e all ef- 
forts to alleviate her suffering death 
ended the life story of this solitary, 
lonely woman who, for reasons un- 
explained, preferred the companion- 
ship of her own thoughts and her 
own memories to the turmoil and 
strife of *he busy workaday world 
around her. 

All   the   world   loves    a    romance, 

We are selling some great bargains 
these days in good footwear for 
men, women and children. Read our 
a<ls on pages 2 and 12, and remem- 
ber you can put fujl confidence in 
every word we say about these spe- 
cial values in shoes. Tbacker & 
Brockmann. 

A pair of  mules for sale.    J.    G. 
Hackett, Greensboro, Route 2.     6-2<- 

WANTED—A practical experienced 
farmer, one who is not afraid to 
work, to take charge of farm. A 
good home for a good man. Address 
Fanner, care this office- 

Every thing in feed—corn, oats, 
shipstuff, bran, cottonseed meal, red 
dog rye middlings, hay, flour. Try 
Dunlap mills sea foam. Fulton's 
Feed and  Seed  Store. 

Bankrupt Sale. 

Leather to very high and it is a 
rare opportunity . to be able to get 
harness at reduced prices. We have 
just bought a bankrupt stock of har- 
ness at a bargain. All new and 
clean, party only in business ten 
months. If you want a bargain come 
quick. They are selling fast. The 
Townsend Buggy Company. 

Are  You  a  Farmer,   Do   You   Raise 
Hogs?   Then Listen! 

Why use your time, lose your 
meat, by having it burned up or 
eaten up by skippers when you can 
get "Figaro Preserver, a Liquid 
Smoke." which is guaranteed to 
every one who uses it to keep meat 
firm and sweet and free from skip- 
pers an entire year—through the 
hottest months. Try the new way, 
of smoking meat. "Figaro Preserver, 
a Liquid Smoke," Sold by Tucker 
& Erwin, 515 South Elm street, 
Greensboro, N. C. 4-4t. 

and because of her eccentricities the 
sk>ry- of a youthful attachment for a 
young man who went West in the 
days of the gold craze and never re- 
turned, dying, it is said, in the dis- 
tant state, explained to the popular 
mind the reason for her remaining 
single and the choice of the solitary 
life. 

"Miss Mattie," as she was known 
to the neighbors and friends who 
interested themselves in seeing that 
she was not neglected, even in her 
self-imposed solitude, came of a 
prominent family, her father being 
Major Woodburn. an old time teach- 
er and man of influence in Rocking- 
ham  before the war. 

Miss Woodburn herself was quite 
old, and while active up to the time 
of her tragic death, had lived be- 
yond the allotted span vouch-safed 
the average child of earth. 

Funeral services were held at Flat 
Rock  .Monday. 

• 
Miss   Dora  Duty  Jones. 

A cablegram was received in 
Greensboro Monday announcing the 
death of Miss Dora Duty Jones in 
London. England, where for the pas* 
seven years she had been engaged in 
literary pursuits, having already pub- 
lished one volume called "Technique 
ef Speech." 

Miss Jones was a native of Greens- 
boro, where she still has many 
friends amoag the older residents. 
She was a daughter of the late Dr. 
T. M. Jones, at one time president 
Of Greensboro Female College. Her 
mother was Mrs. Lucy McGee Jones. 
Dr. Charlie Glenn and Mr. R. G. 
Glenn were bro*her-in-laws, both 
having married sisters of deceased, 
and among her nearest surviving rel- 
atives are Mr. T. M. Jones, of New 
York; Mr. Garland Jones, of Raleigh: 
Mr. William H. Jones, of Norfolk; 
Mrs. Charles Hancock, of Charlottes- 
ville, Va., and Mrs. George Williams, 
of Raleigh. 

The news of her death was a 
shock to her relatives this side the 
Atlantic, as it was not known that 
she was  seriously ill. 

The funeral    and    interment    will 
take   place   in   London,   where    she 
had .made   many   friends   during   her 
sojourn in England- 

Mrs.  Kemp  Alexander. 
After a long illness Mrs. Kemp 

Alexander, of Asheboro, died Tues- 
day at St. Leo's hospital, where she 
was taken for treatment about a 

"month ago. 
Mrs. Alexander was Miss Nora 

Spinks, of Albemarle, before her 
marriage. She had many friends "n 
Asheboro. where her husband is a 
prominent mill man. She was a de- 
voted Christian and a member of 
the Presbyterian church. 

Her husband and a sister. Miss 
Lena Spink, of Albemarle, were with 
her when the end came. Other sur- 
viving relatives are Mrs. C. J. Cate, 
o' Columbia, S. C, and John Spinks, 
o' Wilmington. 

The body was taken to Albemarle, 
Stanley county, and the funeral held 
there Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. G. P. Wat- 
kins. Dr Gilbert T. Rowe, presid- 
ing elder of ;he Greensboro district, 
accompanied the funeral party, in 
compliance with a request of de- 
ceased, *hat in the event of her 
death, Dr. Rowe should conduct the 
funeral services. She took her wed- 
ding vows in the presence of Dr. 
Rowe. 

• •   . , | r1 .,   . 
Mrs.   Dora  Hotter,. 

After a brief illness Mrs. DM* 
Hodgin, wife of Mr. Ed A. Hodgln, 
who lives near Center church, died 
Tuesday night of heart trouble. Be- 
sides her husband she is survived 
by one son and one daughter, and 
other relatives in the county to 
whom the news of her death will 
cause sorrow. 

Funeral services will be held to- 
day at the Friends" church at Cen- 
ter, conducted by Margaret Hackney. 
The interment win be made in the 
cemetery at that place. 

Fur.   J.   W.    Fitzgerald. 

In theipasaing of Mr. J. W. Fitz- 
gerald, ?t)his home in Llnwood, Sat- 
urday. DaVidson county loses one of 
its mo.>- Vrominent and useful cit- 
izens who (has made his influence 
felt throughput, the entire state. 

Mr. Flzgeyaald was born in Vir- 
ginia but came to North Carolina 
when quite young and has been 
prominently identified with the bus- 
iness interests of the community 
where the greater part of his 'ife 
has been passed. From successful 
farming and mercantile operations 'n 
Davidson he has .given large amounts 

to charity and educational institu- 
tions in North Carolina, one of the 
latter being a contribution of $10,000 
towards the erection of one of the 
G. F. College buildings, called in bis 
honor "Fitzgerald Hall." The en- 
tire cost of the building was $25,000. 

Mrs. Fitzgerald died two years ago, 
leaving no children, two nephews liv- 
ing with him a* the time of his 
death. 

News of his death was received in 
Greensboro Sunday through Mrs. J. 
W Long, to whom the message was 
sent. 

Death of an Infant. 
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 

N. S. Hunter was buried Saturday 
in Greene Hill cemetery. The fu- 
neral was held from the residence, 
364 West Lee street, conducted by 
Rev. R. M. Andrew, pastor of 
Grace Methodist Protestant church. 
The pallbearers were: J. J. Phoe- 
nix, C. M. Vanstory, Robert Morrison 
and J.  W. Harris. 

at 

Mrs. Eliza M. May. 
Mrs. Eliza M. May, aged 63 years, 

passed away Tuesday morning at her 
home at McLeansville. Mrs. May 
was the relict of Solomon May who 
died 21 years ago. She is survived 
by a son, G. Harrison May, of Gib- 
son ville. The funeral was held Wed- 
nesday from Frledens church, near 
Gibson villa 

Paul Dixon. 
Mr. Paul Dixon died on Wednesday 

or last week at his home on Llthia 
street, a severe case of pneumonia 
being the cause of his death. Fu- 
neral services were held Thursday. 

BeviII Patterson   Marriage. 

A marriage of unusual interest in 
the county occurred Tuesday night 
a' the beautiful country home of the 
groom near Benaja, when Mr. J. A. 
Bevill took for his bride Miss Lake 

[.Patterson,  of  Arkansas. 
Miss Patterson,' while visiting at 

| the home of Register of Deeds Ran- 
kln. in Greensboro, and relatives 
around Brown Summit, met Mr Bev- 
ill, who persuaded her that North 
Carolina was a better place to live 
than Arkansas, and that she was 
needed in his home and the social 
life of that community. 

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. C. E. M. Raper, and Mr. Bev- 
i'l is receiving congratulations from 
friends in Guilford and Rockingham, 
his residence being just across the 
line. 

Compliments County Officers. 
County officers are feeling quite 

"set up' over a compliment paid 
them by a Baltimore attorney who 
was here 'ast week looking up rec- 
ords of a hundred years ago in con- 
nection w'th some property titles in 
which he is interested. After visiting 
a number of other court houses in 
this and other states on similar bus- 
iness he declared that nowhere had 
he found such a perfect system of 
keeping records as he found in 
Guilford and expressed freely his ap- 
preciation and approval. In the of- 
fice of register of deeds especially 
his task became a real pleasure by 
reason of the ease and readiness 
with which he found what he was 
looking for. 

COUNTY   COMMISSIONERS. 

But Little Business Transacted 
Regular Monthly Meeting. 

The county commissioners met in 
regular monthly session Monday and 
Tuesday. Besides the regular rou- 
tine business little was done, the 
time being devoted to the reading 
of reports and discussion of matters 
in connec'ion with county institu- 
tions. 

Dr. Jones, county superintendent 
of health In reviewing health condi- 
-tions in the county during the past 
month, reported infectious diseases: 

Scarlet fever, 8; diphtheria, 2; 
smallpox, 0; measles, 24; whooping 
cough, 0; typhoid fever, 0. In the 
laboratory three examinations were 
made for hookworm. The report, in 
dealing with vital statistics, showed 
S6 births during the month and 16 
deaths. Of the births, whi'.e males 
and females were equally divided, 
there being 26 of each- Only four 
negro births were reported, of which 
three were male and one female. It 
was stated that negro births were 
not being reported, as required by 
law. Because of disease there were 
seven quarantines established during 
the, month, 12 cases for fumigation 
and 14 placards notifying the public 
O' the prevalence' of dtsease in 
homes or localities- 

The Inter-church association was 
allowed $6 per month towards *he 
support o* the Donovant family, be- 
ing looked ofter by that organization. 

An appropriation of $200 was al- 
lowed the Central Carolina Fair As- 
sociation 'o be used for the encour- 
agement of farming in Guilford coun- 
ty. 

A petition asking that a public 
road be opened in Giliner and Jef- 
ferson townships was accepted and 
same ordered advertised. 

Jurors drawn for one week term 
of criminal court beginning February 
24  were as fellows: 

Y. W. Brann, John A. G. Shepherd, 
J. D. Oldham, H. T. Baldwin, Thom- 
as D. Black. C. A. Smith, John H. 
Fryar, H. W. Lambeth. J. R. Andrew, 
R. H. Shaw, C. C. Hardin, D. H, 
Coble, E. A. Troxler, J. L. Hawkins, 
A. H. Munay, H. L. Coble, John 
L. May. Webster Fentres3, John P. 
Harris, R. T. Scott, J. Wray, R. H. 
Gardiner, G. A. Kirkman, Lee Dav- 
is. J. C. Strader, R. W. Ellison, Rob- 
ert Beeson, GeorGe L. Morris. May- 
field Hoover, Flnley Htatt, J. A. 
Elliott, Oscar Medearis, A. M. Smith, 
J. C. Bull. Jo3hua Anderson, J. S. 
Reddlck. 

HELEN   TAFT'S   FIANCE. 

Back to Hie First Charge. 
Rev. D. A. Hlghfill, a well known 

and much beloved minister of the 
M. P. church, is at present enjoying, 
the pleasant experience of again 
serving the same churches that were 
his first crlarge forty-ene years ago. 
Soon after entering the ministry Mr- 
Hlghfill was sent to Cleveland coun- 
ty, where he goes back as pastor of 
Fallston and Lawnsdale churches, 
and where, it is hoped, he will find 
many familiar faces among the con- 
gregations which, through the Inter- 
vening years, have held him in lov- 
ing es'eeni as neighbor and friend 
as well as spiritual guide. 

Judge Boyd Reversed. 
By an opinion handed down by the 

United States Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals Tuesday reversing the judg- 
ment of Judge Boyd, of the United 
States District court at Greensboro. 
E. A. Snow, J. E. Kirkman and J, H. 
Millis, officers and directors of the 
Eagle Furniture Company, of High 
Point, are winners in a $50,000 liti- 
gation, the case being remanded for 
further proceedings not inconsistent 
with the opinion just rendered. 

Prospective  Bridegroom   Well   Known 
to   Many   People   in   Greensboro. 
The announcement of the engage- 

ment and approaching marriage— 
probably in the White House—of 
Miss Helen Taft to Dr. C. N. Gray- 
son, of the U. S. Navy, carries a Jo- 
cal interest for the people of Greens- 
boro, from the feet, that the pros- 
pective bridegroom has visited in 
the city several times, being a broth- 
er of Mr. J. C. Grayson, who for 
several years made his home here. 
The doctor Is pleasantly remember- 
ed by acquaintances formed on oc- 
casion of such visits as a man above 
the ordinary—of good appearance 
and attractive manners. 

The Grayson boys, who were left 
orphans and who have had to fight 
their way to the front, come of a 
fine old Virginia family and the 
daughter of President Taft, if she 
la like her dad, will consult her 
heart rather than the bank account 
of her suitor in selecting a husband. 
When so many wealthy American 
girls are throwing themselves away 
on broken down foreign titles, it is 
refreshing to chronicle a genuine 
love match in connection with a 
White House bride. 

TO   PROHIBIT  CIGARETTES. 

Member From Pitt Goes After Things 
With  Gloves  Off. 

Representative Clark, of Pitt coun- 
ty, introduced In the house Saturday 
a bill to make it a misdemeanor to 
manufacture, sell or give away cigar- 
ettes, cigarette papers or a substitute. 
Violation of the act is punishable by 
a $50 fine. 

Mr. Clark introduced another bill 
to amend the revisal, section 2974, to 
confer on women the right to vote in 
municipal  elections. 

One Case of Smallpox. 
Placards are up announcing one 

case of smallpox In Greensboro, at 200 
North Davle street. There was at 
first some difference of opnlon on the 
part of physicians as to the correct 
diagnosis, but county superintendent 
of health. Dr. W. C. Jones, was sus- 
tained and precautions taken against 
the spread of the disease. Under the 
new health regulations no strict quar- 
antine is maintained, but people are 
keeping away from that side of the 
street and farmers are not trying to 
sell country produce to the occupants 
of the house on the corner. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 
Public Service Company Sued. 

Complaint in a suit against the 
North Carolina Public Service Com- 
pany has been filed with the clerk 
of Superior court by J. A. Barringer, 
the attorney for the plaintiff. The 
suit is brought by Mrs. Lunde J. 
Pugh. who alleges she received per- 
sonal injuries during fair week last 
fall, and who claims damages in the 
sum of $5,000. 

Box Party at Mclver School. 
Announcement is made of an en- 

tertainment and box party to be 
given Friday night at Mclver school. 
All patrons and friends of the school 
are given a cordial invitation to be 
present. Efforts are being directed 
toward making the evening one 0* 
unusual enjoyment for the people ot 
the community. 

In Case of FIRE 

1161 

The many friends of Mr. J. B. 
Jones, the contractor, will regret to 
learn that he is confined to his home 
by illness. 

Suffragettes in London. 

London, Feb. 1.—Owing to threats 
of the militant suffragettes to wreck 
public property until their demands 
are granted, the royal palaces of Ken- 
sington, Hampton Court, Kew and 
Holyrood have been closed to the pub- 
lic, 

All four palaces are favorite re- 
sorts of the people, whose wrath It is 
thought will be Visited on the suffra- 
gettes whenever an opportunity offers. 
It is reported that all public museums 
and similar Institutions are to be clos- 
ed. 

1 

Castro Freed. 
A New York dispatch of Saturday 

says: After a month of virtual Im- 
prisonment at Ellis Island, Cipriano 
Castor, deposed president *of Venezue- 
la, was freed today for a week to 
await a hearing on a writ of habeas 
corpus granted by order of Federal 
Judge Holt yesterday. Today he cel- 
ebrated his temporary liberty with a 
vim and was in high spirits over his 
release. He spoke of Judge Holt in 
the highest terms, saying he Is the 
first Impartial judge he had met In 
years. 

Your money will be se- ] 
cure if deposited with this j 
strong bank. 

And there are many § 
other ways in which we 
can serve you to advan- 
tage. For instance: Pay- | 
ing your bills by check 
enables you to keep «- 
count of all expenses, 
avoids the trouble of ma- 
king change, and when 
cancelled, is the best re- 
ceipt to be had. And then, 
having an account here, 
will enable you to secure 
financial aid of this bank 
whenever your balances 
and responsibility war- 
rant it You'll find this 
a great help when the 
time comes to buy your 
farm supplies. 

Come in and 
' talk with us. 

have   a ! 

American Exchange 
National Bank 

DRICNIIOKO, .       N. e.   ; 

I   B.G.VAOGHS.rrti. 
j. W. SCOTT, v.-rres. 
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25 

Cent 
Cut 

On All Suits and 

Overcoats 

Hamburger Bros. £& Co., 
Hart, Schaffner £& Marx 
and fashion made clothes 
all wool, guaranteed gar- 
ments. 

Boys' Knee Pant suits, 
ages 8 to 18, at a 25 per 
cent reduction. 

$6 Bo3'den Shoes. Per- 
fecto lasts, $4.00. This 
is your chance to save 
33^ Pcr cent, on your 
investment. 

Paragon Trousers $5 
to $10, sold at25 percent 
reduction. 

25 per cent off on all 
winter underwear. 

Special line of Boys' 
long Overcoats, $5.00 to 
$12.50, reduced 25 per 
cent. 

Regal Shirts $1; Boy- 
den Shoes $6; Shaw Knit 
Sox 25c. 

CRAWFORD 

& REES INC. 
300 South Elm St. 

Farm For Sale. 
The undersigned offer for 

sale the home place of the late 
J. Robert Woods, containing 
about 263 acres lying in the 
northern part of Green Town- ( 
ship. Guilford county. 

This farm has a good resi- 
dence and all necessary out- 
buildings and the land is in a 
good state of cultivation. 

Also one other farm con- 
taining about 50 acres lying 
about one mile from the 
above, and known as the Har- 
old Woods place. 

Mr. Frank Bailey, who lives 
next to the place, of Mr R. C. 
Woods, who lives near Ala- 
mance church, will show the 
place to any one interested. 

For prices and terms apply 
to   W.   H.   Woods,   Ararat, 
Patiick county, Va , or Clar- 
ence Woods. Thomasville, N. 

'C., Agents for Heirs. 

LOCAL NETW3 
33& 

—t- 
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SUNDAY   SCHOOL   CONVENTION. 

Mr. C. \V. Edwards left Monday to 
spend a month at Hot Springs. Va. 

Mrs. S. L. Gilnier has returned 
from a visit to relatives and friends 
in Raleigh. 

Mr. I. C. Moser, of the Oak Ridge 
faculty, spent Friday night in 
Greensboro. 

Elder O. .1. Denny filled an ap- 
pointment at a church in Caswell 
county Sunday. 

Miss Eunice Tate has gone to Bos- 
ton to ea'er the New England Con- 
servatory of Music. 

Misses Fannie and Kate Wyllie, of 

At High Point April 10, and County 
People Urged to Attend. 

An enthusiastic meeting of the ex- 
ecutive committee of the Guilford 
County Sunday School Association 
was held in Greensboro at the Young 
Men's Christian Association on Fri- 
day afternoon, January 31. This meet- 
ing was well attended by representa- 
tive Sunday school workers from all 
parts of the county. It -was decided 
to hold the county convention at High 
Point on April 10. day and night ses- 
sion. The following committee on 
program was appointed:  Rev. Shuford 

Danville.   Va..  are  quests  of  Mrs.   J. I Peeler,   C.   C.   McLean.   A.   B.   Tate. 
\V. M. Combs, Miss Elva Blair, C. C. 
Barnhardt and Rev. E. J. Harold were 
made   a   committee   on   publicity.     A 

1. Scales on Sunse! Drive. 
There will be a debate at the Ala- 

mance  school  on   Friday  nigttt,  Feb- 
ruary  7.     The public-  cordially  invit- I committee on  Sunday school  develop- 
ed. '   ; ••iment was appointed to make a report 

Mr. J. S. Spurseon and Misses Fat- at the "county convention as follows: 
tie. Mary and Margaret Spurgeon, of J Prof. R. A. Menitt, Rev. Shuford 
liillsbcro, spent Sunday with friends Peeler, H. A. Moffi't. J. R. Ross and 
in Greensboro. Il'rof. F.  S. Blair.    The following com- 

Miss Florence Jennings has return-rmittee on nomination of county oiR- 
ed to Norwalk, Conn.,1 af'er a visit ceis was appointed: C. C. McLean, W. 
to   Mrs.   W.   L.   Grissom,   on     West   ii. Combs. A. M. Briggs, J. G. Frazier 
Market s'reet. 

Mrs.   W.   W. Wood    has    returned 
and Rev. R.  M. Andrews. 

The county secretary hopes to have 
home after a three weeks' visit to the usual prompt response from the 
her son, Mr. N. O. Wood, and his township secretaries and through 
family at Roanoke. Va. |them from the local school secretaries 

Mleses Annie and Kate Tate will In getting reports and contributions 
erect a commodious up-*o-date resi- from all the schools in the county, 
dence on West Sycamore street, work  Blanks for  this  purpose will  be  sent 
to begin in the early spring. 

Elder  P.  D.   Gold,  of   Wilson,   vis- 
ited   relatives    in    Greensboro    this 
week,   conducting   services     at     the  of  the state association  and  is  to  be 
Primitive    Baptist    church      Monday   the host of the next state convention 

out  soon. 
In   view   of  the  fact  that   Guilford 

county has recently become the home 

night. 
Mrs. J. O. Simmons, who lives at 

920 Asheboro street, suffered a 
stroke of paralysis last week, since 
which her condition has been con- 
sidered critical. 

Stomach  distress,   heaviness,     gas. 

to be held rn Greensboro April 22-24, 
it was agreed that there should be 
hearty co operation on the part of all 
the people to make this the banner 
county of the state in the matter of 
organization and Sunday school ef- 
ficiency, since it would  be a  boon  to 

sourness go in five minutes when the cause throughout the state as well 
you use Mi-o-na Stomach Tablets, as a great blessing to the county, and 
Fariss-Klutz Drug Company and the the coming convention at High Point 
Greensboro Drug Company guarantee promises to go a long way in accom- 
them for indigestion.   50 cents.     adv pushing this result. 

Ladies: to put the radiance of sun- j Rev. J. Walter Long, the general 
shine into your hair, to eradicate secretary of the state association, and 
dandruff, stop falling hair and itch" ■ Miss Martha Dozier, the office secre- 
ing scalp, use Parisian Sage. Fariss-J tary. were present by Invitation and 
Klutz prug Company and th° Greens- offered many valuable suggestions, 
boro Drug Company guarantee it. 50 

 -7—. —r- 
4   SPITTING   ON   SIDE WALK 8 

InterXhurch   Association   in   Crusade 
Against  DirgusLirvg   Practice- 

The crusade begun several years 
ago by the civic department of the 
Woman's Club of Greensboro against 
the unsanitary and disgusting prac- 
tice of sr'tting on the sidewalks, in 
ro be taken up by the inter-church 
association as a very important part 
of its work for the cure and preven- 
tion of tuberculosis. 

Rev. Earle J. Harold, secretary of 
to* association, announced that hi3 
organization is planning a series of 
health t.'.lks, to be made by local 
physicians, in the various shops of 
the city during the noon hour. 

"It is believed." said Mr. Harold, 
"that great good will come of the 
simple presentation of the subject 
to the men and boys of the shops 
and factories." 

Discucsiag the anti-spitting cam- 
paign about to be inaugurated, Mr. 
Harold added that "all the citizens 
are asked to remember that when 
any one spits on the sidewalk a nui- 
sance is at once created and that the 
lives of hundreds of people are be- 
ing endangered, besides making the 
walks unsightly and unsanitary." 

Many people do not know that 
Greensboro has long had an ordi- 
nance against spitting on the side- 
walks, and that any one committing 
the offense is liable to be fined If 
complaint i8 lcdged against him. The 
trouble is that the law has never 
been very rigidly enforced and our 
people have become careless and in- 
different. Now that the men have 
Joined in. *he crusade the chances 
and that 'hose addicted to the habit 
will learn to be more careful. Such 
offenses are not tolerated in Ashe- 
ville—rated as the most sanitary 
city in North Carolina, nor in any 
city of ordinary pretensions. The 
fact that Greensboro has allowed it 
makes it necessary for organizations 
like the inter-church association to 
use its influence to put a stop to 
the practice without resorting to 
legal methods of teaching good man- 
ners. 

Plant Bed Cloth 
Greensboro is going to be a bigger and better tobacco 

market than ever before, and the farmers of Guilford county 
are going to sell their tobacco right here, because they get 
the highest prices in this town—along with the shortest haul. 
Let us supply you with Plant Bed Cloth; plenty of it here 
now in various grades. 

We have just received a large shipment of new Ma! 
tings, Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares or room size Rugs and Lace 
Curtains. You will find this store a good place to buy floor 
coverings of all kinds. A great many people took advantage 
of our cut prices on winter shoes and were well pleased with 
their bargains. During February we are going to sell off «t 
a great reduction a lot of men's, women's and children's low 
shoes, oxfords and pumps carried over from last year. The 
time for low shoes will very soon be here, and this special 
sale gives you a chance to secure a pair much below reg- 
ular prices. We still have quite a lot of men's $3.50 and $4 
shoes to close out at only $2.50 a pair. 

DISTINGUISHED   PREACHER 
cents. adv. 

Major   Charles   M.     Stedman     has   
asked   that  Col.   E.   F.     Glenn,    now   will  Conduct  Series  of  Meetings  at 

ationed at Fort Benjamin Harrison, |        Friends"   Church   Next   Week. 
be   promoted   to     a     brigadier Ind. 

generalship. Col. Glenn .s a Greens- 
boro boy and is widely known 
throughout the state. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Tate 
have been in Greensboro the past 
two weeks on a visit to relatives. 
Mrs. Tate goes to Asheville for a 
brief visit and Mr. Tate to Jackson- 
ville, Fla., where he is engaged in 
the insurance business. 

For catarrh, deafness caused by ca- 
tarrh, breathe Hyomei and end all 
misery. Fariss-Klutz Drug Company 
anH the Greensboro Drug Company 
guarantee it. Complete outfit includ- 
ing inhaler $l: extra bottles if need- 
ed 50 cents. (Pronounce it High-o- 
me.) adv. 

A petition has been presented to 
the city commissioners by property 
owners on Fulton street and other 
nearby streets in the western side of 
the city asking that a terra cotta 
pipe be laid in the ditch running par- 
allel with Fulton street from the nxatg/. 

Thl» la Cyrus O. 
Bates, the man who 
advertises Mother'* 
Joy and Goose 
Or case Liniment, 
two ol the urea test 
things known to 
humanity. 

The congregation of Asheboro 
Street Friends church are looking 
forward 'o the coming of one of the 
strongest preachers of their denomi- 
nation In the person of Rev. Tilman 
Hobson, who is scheduled to be in 
Greensboro next Sunday to begin a 
series of meetings that will be con- 
tinued throughout one and probably 
two weeks. Special music is expect- 
ed to add interest to these services 
which will doubtless attract" unusual 
crowds on account of the reputation 
of the preacher as a man of power 

! and wide experience in the work of 
spreading the gospel. 

Mr. Hobson comes from Pasadena, 
California, and is superintendent of 
the International Evangelistic Fede- 
ration. He has held union meetings 
all over the middle West and far 
West, which have been very success- 
ful in the cause of Christianity, A* 

various times he has been associated 
with Dr. Wilbur Chapman, the fani- 

line of the Southern to Walker •SS^fc Preacher, in his "extensive work, 
„„„ »nd the two wherever they have la- 

bored have been instrumental in 
quickening the religious life of 
communities visited- 

Opposed to County Court. 
Senator Hobgood's bill 'o create a 

county court for Guilford is being 
vigorously opposed by the city com- 
missioners of Greensboro, they fear- 
ins that the result might be the abol- 
ishing of the municipal court. The 
commissioners are inclined to think 
that the present court system is 
sufficient for all needs and see no 
necessity for changing. 

Durham   Team    Win*. 
Durham was the winner in an ex- 

citing game of basketball against 
Greensboro played Saturday night at 
the Young Men's Christian Associa- 
tion..   The score stood 33 to 22. 

The next game on the local floor 
will be played with the Guilford Col- 
lege team on the 15th of this month. 

UNDERTAKERS 
Our Undertaking Department is in connection 

with our Furniture Department. Our Undertakers are 
Furniture men as well as Undertakers. We have our 
own horses and teams, and for the above reasons we 
are in position to furnish a 

Coffin, Casket or Robe 
Very Reasonable in Price 

HUNTLE.-ST0CKTON-HILL COMFY 
Embalmers Furniture 

nue. 
Superintendent R. L. Davis, of tie 

North Carolina Anti-Saloon League, 
p.-gached Sunday morning in West 
Market Street Methodist church. Dur- 
ing the sermon he praised President- 
elect woodrow Wilson for his moral 
courage in doing away with the in- 
augural ball. He complimented West 
Market church on its Christian devo- 
tion. 

Weddirg Invitations. 
Of special interest to their many 

friends in Greensboro and throughout 
Guilford county are the invitations is- 
sued this week and reading as fol- 
lows: 

"Mr. and Mrs. Burgess E. Jones 
request ti-e honor of your presence 
a' the marriage of their daughter. 
Pertha Marvin, to Mr. Little'on Tate 
Barber, on Wednesday evening, Feb- 
ruary twelfth, nineteen hundred and 
thirteen, at six-thirty o'clock, Cente- 
nary Methodist Episcopal church, 
Greensboro,  North Carolina." 

Shake Into Your Shoes 
Allen's Foot Ease, the antiseptic 
powder, it relieves tired, aching, 
swollen, sweating feet, and makes 
walking easy. Takes the sting out 
o' corns and bunions. Over 30,000 
testimonials. Sold everywhere, 25c. 
Don't accept any substitute. Sam- 
ple free. Address, Allen S. Olm- 
sted,  Le  Roy,   N.  Y. 5-4t. 

SUBSCRIBE -TO THE PATRIOT. 

A LEADING BOARDING SCHOOL 
*W »0 ItM.U.Ll.tatU.M 
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W. T. WHITSETT. PH.  D. 
sVHITSrTT. NORTH  CAHOLINS 

County Teachers Meet. 
The grammar grade division of the 

Guilford County Teachers' Association 
will hold i;s next meeting at the G'en- 
dale school house on Saturday, Febru- 
ary 8th, at 10.30 a. m. .   f 

The program will consist principally 
of demonstration work by Prof. E. E. 
Balcomb. of the State Normal and In- 
dustrial College, and Miss Eula Todd. 
of the Glendale. 

Every teacher, and especially every 
grammar grade teacher, is urged to 
be present, as the exercises will be 
very instructive. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

Church   Banquet. 
A social  event of    much    pleasure 

and unusual interest jn church circles 
was  the banquet  Saturday  night    a 
the Y. M. C. A. given by the vestry of 
Holy Trinity Episcopal church to the 
men  and  boys of    the    congregation. 
An elegant supper was served by the 
ladies of  the church,  and  good  will 
and   good   cheer   was   met   by      he 
guests on every Hand.    A number of 
toasts   were   responded   to   and     in- 
teresting   talks    made    during    the 
evening  by the  rector  and  members 
ol  the  vestry.     The  keynote  of  the 
meeting    was    co-operation—a more 
active   interest   and   devoted   service 
*3 the church  and  its  upbuilding. 

The occasion, it was announced, 
was the first of a series of similar 
functions for the purpose of inject- 
ing more social life into the church. 

Rural High School Contests. 
The program for the third annual 

contest in declamation, recitation and 
athletics between the east central di- 
vision of rural public high schools of 
the State, has been made out. The 
occasion of the meet this year will not 
be one day only, as during the past 
two years, but will be div!ded. The 
contest in recitation and the basket- 
ball tournament for the girls will be 
held at the Sate Normal College, here, 
April 4th: and the declamation contest 
and track meet will be held at Chapel 
Hill April nth. The past two years 
the meet has been held in Greensboro, 
where all departments of the contests 
were conducted during a single day. 

•UMCRIBE  TO   i HE   PATRIOT. 

" '•■ 

Greensboro is the best town in 
North Carolina, and we 

have the best 

DRUGS TORE 
.   and give the best ser- 

vice of any store in Greensboro 

Wood's Seeds 
For The 

Farm arid Garden. 
Our New Descriptive Catalog 
is fully up-to-date, giving descrip- 
tions and full information about 
the best and most profitable 
seeds to grow.    It tells all about 

Grasses and Clovers, 
Seed Potatoes, Seed Oats, 
Cow Peas, Soja Beans, 
The Best Seed Corns 

and all other 
Farm and Garden Seeds. 
Wood's Seed Catalog has 

long been recognized as a stan- 
dard authority on Seeds. 
Mailed on request, write for it 

T. W. WOOD & SONS, 
SE.E.DSME.N, RICHMOND, VA. 

'- i • 
COME IN AND SEE US 

CONYERS & SYKES 
The Busy Store 

Corner South Elm and E. Washington Sts. 

I Make a Special!} <•/ 
s=== Piacinir =4 

Fire insurance 
tin 
la 

«uoo   iiH.t   raurih), » 
-- •Iron, old lin*  oompiJiii. 
and ratea wh»n you ar» in ." 52 

4- 

f WHY SEND  YOUR   MONEY 
I /I Mr/I V FROM HOME FOR A 

I SEWING MA  HINE 
When you can get this beautiful substantial Drop-Head 
Ball-Beanng Machine, with a full set of attachments 
and a life-time guarant-e, for only    $17. 73. 

This machine is made by 
one of the largest and best 
factories in the country, and 
will easily do the work of 
any fifty or sixty dollar ma- 
chine Call and let us show 
you this wonderful value. 
This machine being of a 
standard make, you can 
always get needles and 
parts without trouble. 

^We^any. complete line of Furniture, Stoves, 
Ranges, Etc We are also agents for Columbia Pho- 
nographs and double disc records. 

*. W.   MURRAY 
«•* BOITTH 1XM Medearis-Peebles Furniture Co 

"—823      109.111 Link* St      taltalt 
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CABBAGE 
PLANTS 

The Frost 
Proof Kind 

Very Fine Stocky Plants 

Can Furnish Large 

Quantities. 

Summit Avenue 
Greenhouses 

HOWARD GARDNER, Prop. 

Greensboro. N. C. 

GOVERNOR CRAIG TALKS. 

A Bargain 
150_Acre Farm 

" -at-i " 
$15 Per Acre 

1-3 cash; balance 
in one and two 
years. On good 
road ten miles 
southeast from 
city. 

Brown Real Estate 
Company 

109  East  Market  8tr**t 

TRY   SOLACE   AT   OUR   EXPENSE 
Money  Back  fop any  case  of 

RHEUMATISM,      NEURALGIA      OR 
HEADACHE  THAT  SOLACE 

FAILS   TO    REMOVE. 

SOLACE    REMEDY    is   a  recent 
medical  discovery   of  three  German 
scientists that   dissolves   Urid   Acid 

Ost.-Us   ami   pUrlfie3  the   5100^      n 

■a easy to take, and will not affect 
we weakest stomach. 

't is guaranteed under the fure 
••cod and Drugs Law to be absolute- 
's free from opiates or harmful 
uri.es of any description. 

SOLACE is a pure specific in 
"1P7 way- PJI<i nas been proved be- 
yond question to be the surest and 
'.-"kest remedy for Uric Acid 
rcuoies knewn to medical science. 

'o matter now long; 8tanding. it 
'••'ties and removes the root of 
He trouble (Urid Acid) and purifies 

■--•■  lilood. 

nr
T,'f SOLACE CO., of Battle Creek 

are the sole V. S. agents and have 
u-usands of voluntary tesUmonial 

ff" w,hl'n have been received 
'■on grateful neople SOLACE has 
r-tored to health. Testimonial ]et- 
ere literature and FREE BOX sent 

upon request. 

First uS, M<JrriS-   President   of   the IrSt  National  Bank,  of Chico   Tex 
rote  the   Solace  Company  as     fob 
ws: 

I want  you to send a box of Sol- 
; " to my father in Memphis, Tenn 

r which I enclose $1.   This remedy 
l>eo:i   use(l   by   some   lrlends     of 

'<» here and I must say its action 
"■ - wonderful. 

'•(Signed)     it. 1,. MORRIS." 

It .'"L^t" f"'1 :,<k' and *J boxes- s m.yhty  fjne  ^ ^  we||  an<J  y<ju 

....    soon,'e c-i   by  taking   SOLACE. 
<.:.; •.Spe.c'-' ^Wnt.   schemes     or 

•;      Jus    SOLACE alcne doe* the 
e,_    •    Wnte today f0r the free box,' 

■ Jiwsii,. REMEDY «*• **■• 
wWes of Application to Amend 

The Charier of the Moses H. 
tone Memorial Hospital, In- 
corporated. 

■'iTwin ,"""*',giVeD tnat app11" 
•u.bh f S mide to lne General 

■Z, , N°rth Ca~llna. now in 
Mo«£ S""^ the charter..of 

1.-..1 .J**8 H Gone Memorial Hog- 
- Inoor,K)rnUKi, which wafl inc0r. 

Btarv^      "?'   J ■ Bryan   Grimes. 

»' i-uilford . ounty. N. C. 
"•"■;-•     other  amendments   wh;eh 

.,•;•• ;^ed   for  win   be   to    give 
"»e  corporation   perpetual   exist- 

uta «'*!"  I!?Wer  l0  ,ai;e >*ad  bold 
<-:v   HSM ""  °*her   k:a<!s   Of   nrop- 

*■  b«  Id   and  maintain   a   hospital 
'   bospitals.   to  maintain    a    public 
,  * or parks, and to   enlarge   the I 

■  <« ...   trustees    which   *hall    in-' 
•'" certain   officiate,   and     provide 

wetr  succession.     The    general 
•"■ws of the corporation «vre out- 

:''  ■" its  present charter. 
<»* January  14. 1913. 3_Gt 

BERTHA  L.  CONE. 
__ CBABAR CONB. 

•UMCItlBE  TO    .HE   PATRIOT. 

Is Greeted by Large Gathering of Tar 
Heels in Washington. 

At a dinner given by the North 
Carolina Society in Washington Sat- 
urday night. Governor Locke Craig 
was enthusiastically received by one 
of the largest and most representative 
gatherings of Tar Heels ever assem- 
bled at the nation's capital. The 
large banquet hall of the hotel Ral- 
eigh was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion with real North Carolina 
pine and smilax, the pine leaves and 
cones having been furnished by Mr. 
Henry A. Page, of Aberdeen, and the 
smilax by Hon. Charles A. Webb, of 
Asheville. 

Over two hundred native North 
Carolinians residing in Washington 
were present, among whom were Sen- 
niors W. R. Webb, of Tennessee; Jos. 
M. Oixon and Johnston, of Alabama, 
all of whom made short talks. 

Governor Craig, Senator Simmons. 
Representative Page, Webb and Small 
responded to toasts, but the speech 
of the evening was made by Governor 
Craig, who. although he had had lit- 
tle time for preparation, spoke in his 
usual earnest and convincing style of 
the great state which, as its chief ex- 
ecutive, he is proud to call his own 
He said in part: 

"North Carolina Is a typical south- 
ern state. She has suffered with her 
Sisters,- and she has come up with 
them out,of the same tribulation. In- 
spired with a new life, she is begin- 
ning to see the dayspring of a greater 
destiny. 

"In 1860 she produced SO.OOO.OOO 
bushels of corn. 146.000 bales of cot- 
ton.    Last year she produced 50.000.- 
000 bushels of corn and 1.125,000 
bales of cotton. In 1860 she devoted 
but little attention to manufacturing 
enterprises. Now she has invested 
in this business about $200,000,000. 
and in the production of furniture and 
cotton goods she is among the fore- 
most states of the Union. 

We have lived in the age of material 
accomplishment. The streaming 
forces of the universe have been har- 
nessed and commanded to obedient 
service. Man has been transformed 
into a new creature with vast pow- 
ers. But. we were like Midas in the 
old fable, he prayed that all that he 
touched might be turned to gold, the 
gods granted his petition, and all that 
he touched was turned to gold. The 
gods have granted ours. too. Midas 
was granted also, as indicative of bis 
intelligence, two long years. The eld 
fables yet have a meaning. 

"It seems to me that throughout 
the civilized nations there is an al- 
truistic awakening. It seems to me 
that there has come forth the faith 
that the powers of civilization shall 
not be prostituted to selfishness and 
material things, but shall be utilized 
for the good and lor the enlighten- 
ment of all the children of men. This 
faith may be vague, but it is assum- 
ing puissant form. It may be sown 
in weakness, but it shall be raised in 
power. 

"It is this that can move the hearts 
of all men. It is appealing now to 
the thinkers and practical statesmen 
of civilized nations; it was the appeal 
to this that gave Col. Roosevelt his 
following; that destroyed the greatest 
political organization of our time; it 
was this that in spite of all opposi- 
tion and organization nominated and 
elected  Woodrow  Wilson. 

"The dream of the idealist of yes- 
terday is today the voice of public 
opinion and tomorrow it will be the 
statute  of the  nation. 

"North Carolina feels the impulse. 
The general assembly now in session 
will place her in the column of the 
states that are going forward. I am 
confident that laws will be enacted 
that will insure the education of the 
country children; that will wipe out 
what has been to us a great re- 
proach." 

Ho said that the people were ex- 
pecting from the general assembly a 
record of things done, and net of 
words spoken, that the statesman who 
was always anxious about his political 
fu»ure had no future, neither in this 
world nor in a better. 

Mr. Craig talked of good roads. He 
said that the people were coming to 
the realization that they were not 
only desirable but absolutely neces- 
sary to any community that hopes for 
progress, either in agriculture or 
schools, or churches or social develop- 
ment He said that North Carolina 
was a state devoted largely to agri- 
culture; that 80 per cent, of her peo- 
ple were dependent upon this great 
basic industry, and that there was 
wonderful development and Improve- 
ment in .tjie cultivation of the fields 
U.rotghout fie stole; th;:t North Car*I 

■ 'ia.Vs highest destiny would be Ce- 
ie: mined in the homes of the rural 
districts. 

He said that what North Carolina 
needed most and demanded was fair 
treatment; that she expected this 
from the national administration, that 
would begin on March 4 and that she 
intended to exercise all of her powers 
for the protection of her own people. 
He said that the state had suffered 
irreparable damage by the discrimina- 

tion which the railroads were making 
against her; that they were not ac- 
cording her the same treatment that 
they were according the people of 
other states. 

JUDGE PEEBLE8 TALKS. 
-.'- -■■ 

SPRAY   YOUR   TREES. 

Mr. S. C. Clapp, of Department of 
Agriculture Gives Timely Advice. 

The San Jose Scale (aspidiotus 
pernicivens comst.) is a sucking in- 
sec', very destructive to all fruit 
trees, and are now scattered in 
many orchards in North Carolina. 
The young are very minute, yellow 
lice like creatures which are bar 'y 
visible to the unaided eye. After 
crawling around 'or a *ew hours, 
they pierce the bark of the tree, or 
plant, with their slender beak and 
begin to suck its juices. A waxy 
coating then begins to develop and 
this soon completely covers the in- 
fect, forming a scale like shield. 
This waxey covering is a secretion 
from the body of the insect and 
from this it gets the name scale. 

The insect beneath this scale loses 
it3 le^s and 'he females remain sta- 
tionary for life, while the males, up- 
on reaching maturity, emerge with 
wings and are able to fly. 
• When 'he winter sets in there 
are all ages of the scale insect, from 
'he reeen'ly settled young to the 
mature ': sects, the larger ones be- 
ing about the size uf pin heads. 

During the winter .hoth the young 
and.oWT scale die, leaving only those 
that are from oue-thir<' to one-half 
grown to survive the wln'er and be- 
gin breeding in the spring or early 
summer. When the infes'ed trees 
begin to grjw in the spring these in- 
mature scale insects begin to de- 
velop, and 'T ahou* a month they 
reith mu'uri-y and begin to breed, 
bringing tor;'i their young alive. The 
young trawl about in search of suit- 
able place to settle, usually on ten- 
der twigs. At this stage is the 
time of spreading, being blown by 
th* wind, carried by birds feet, 
other insects and many other ways. 

The females reach maturity and 
bet'iu the production of another gen- 
eration i:i 30 to 35 days from birth, 
each producing an avergae of 400 
young. These in 'urn. mature and 
begin breeding In about :;o to 35 
days ar.a so c;i luvil winter sets in. 
The progeny from 0.1s female scale 
insect has been es-iiniated at over 
one and a half billions during one 
summer season. A tree starting' in 
the spring with a few live female 
scale insec'3, may, therefore, under 
favorable conditions, which is plenty 
of warm son shine. become bad- 
ly infested in a single summer, mak- 
ing it necessary to sprcy. or treat 
them  each  winter. 

When to Spray. 
The Lett time to spray for the 

San Jot-e Scale is frjm now until 
the red begins 10 show iu the bloom, 
selecting the clear days that are 
freest   from   wind. 

Wtai   to   Spray   With. 
1.    A    good    spray pump made   of 

brass,   fitted   with   at   leas1   15   feet 
more  is bettor, of good rubber ho^e, 
extensijn  rod   at     least    eight     feet 
ions   Witb   scop-cock   between     hose 
and   extension   rod  and   angel   nozzle 
on end of extension rod. 
2.  Spray material to be used. There 

are many  solutions recommended    to 
kill   San  Jobs   scale,   but   the     most 
common in  use is the   lime-sulphur 
wash.     This   can     be     prepared     at 
home by taking 15 pounds of sulphur 
anr1   pouring a liUle  hot   water    on 
it.  then  mix  and  keep  adding  water 
until you geA it in paste form.    Pour 
I-  in  a  large  P°' one-half  to  three- 
fourths   full   of  boiliiii   water.     Now 
add  '-ito  this sulphur  and  water    15 i 
pounds of rock or lump  lime,  lii;le 
af.  a  time,  and  boil   for   about    0110 
uour, i.ien adfiing cold witer enough 
•o  make   "if'y  gallons of  the   whole 
amount  and   strain   into  barrel     and 
spray at once. 

There are several brands of Pre- 
pared linie-wlphur solution on the 
l.iarke., all of woich are good. Tne 
manufacturers recommend one gallon 
of solution to ten gr.llcus ot \.cter. 
The experiem e of fruit growers 
teaches us that where we have had 
infestations of tan .lose scale, it is 
better to use one gallon of solution 
'o eight gallons of water and spray 
with pump as 0.1.0,1- mentioned. 

Where you have badly infested 
trees, you • should first prune very 
freely, and then spray thoroughly, 
being careful to dampen all parts of 
the trees with1 the solution. Your 
success in controlling scale will de- 
pond Irrgely on thoroughness in. 
spr-aying. S. C. CLAPP. 

!)_•. 1:-meat of Agriculture. Raleigh. 

He Say* That the Lawyers, and Not 
the Judges. Are to Blame. 

At a hearing before the joint senate 
and house committee on courts and 
judicial districts, in Raleigh last week, 
Judge R. B. Peebles, as reported in 
the News and Observer, puts the 
blame on the lawyers rather than the 
ledges for the generally complained 
of delays in court procedure The 
News and Observer says: 

"Superior Court Judge R. B. Peebles 
being called on. said that he was sat- 
isfied   the  state  needed  more  judges 
but  he did  not  think more  than four 
additional ones were needed at pres- 
ent.    He  thought    two    circuits    and 
twenty judges would about supplv the 
need.    He said the judges were often 
criticised   for   delay,   when   the   truth 
was  under   the   present  law   a  judge 
bad no power whatever to limit argu- 
ment of lawyers or to hold them down 
on the matter of examining witnesses. 
He  had   known  cases    involving     an 
hour of evidence and consuming five 
hours of talk by lawyers.    He thought 
the judge ought to have some power 
over these matters.    Referring to his 
recent  experience  in Greensboro,  he 
sajd he found that about all the cases 
on  Mondays calendar were little di- 
vorce  cases, and   the  balance  of   the 
week was consumed in hearing the re- 
port of a  referee,  and argument was 
over two days; no jury, and the whole 
matter should have   taken    half   an 
hour.   After It was all over some law- 
yer demanded  the  right  to  make  an 
other speech.    He shut him off. and 
the result was a big newspaper article 
accusing him of being discourteous to 
the bar. 

"The rotating feature was adopted 
to protect the people against the 
judges whom the Republicans put in 
power. He had known them to be 
bribed. He knew one who was bought 
by the present of a goose, another 
WHS bought with a rifle. There is not 
a judge in this day in North Carolina 
who could be bribed or pocketed. But 
he thought the rotation idea could be 
preserved by adopting the circuit sys- 
tem, and he believed two circuits and 
twenty  judges  would  give   relief. 

Judge   Peebles   was   especially   In- 
teresting   when   he   began   to  discuss 
the evils of the present law in regard 
to challenges of jurors.    He said  the 
reason   for  requiring  that  a juror  be 
a   freeholder   had   long   since  ceased, 
owing to the fact that  no sheriff now 
anywhere   in   North   Carolina    would 
summon  a negro.    The cause of chal- 
lenge  for  having  served  on  the  jury- 
within two years ought to be amend 
ed   so  as   to  make   it  apply  only  to 
those who hud been summoned In the 
conn   house  or  on   the  court   green. 
He gave several instances where law- 
years   had   packed   juries  and  turned 
murderers loose.    He especially men- 
tioned  an experience in  Wilmington. 
He  said  some  lawyers  had  packed  a 
jury and the result was such an out- 
rage he removed the case to another 
county and  the defendants  were con 
victed.    He thought a judge ought to 
have forty  weeks.    He was satisfied 
that no terms of court should  be held 
east   of   the   Blue   Ridge   during  the 
months of July and August.    He was 
not   fighting    recorders'     courts.     He 
had  seen where they greatly relieved 
the strain on the Superior court crim- 
inal  dockets." 

Our Great White Sale 
Which Started Monday 

Continues With Wonderful 
White Sale Values 

2,200 yards of Percales, Ginghams, Curtain materials, 
5c yard. 

76x90 Unbleached Seamless sheets, 48c. 
Muslin Flouncing with fine tucks and lace edge and in- 

serting, izy2c. 
Beautiful new light weight Laces; 2 yards 5c. 
Shadow and Val   Laces,   Edges and   Bands,   Cream, 

White and Ecru, 5c yard. 

200 Bed Spreads, mussed and soil d, accumulation at 
the mill, one-third to one-half price. 

10 4 Unb'eached Sheeting, Extra Heavy, 19c yard. 
27 inch Crepes in white, 1 to 10 yard lengths, 8c yard. 
One lot of wide bands and edges, the most beauiiful 

you ever saw. for 10c yard. 
36 i.nth Percales in solid reds and blacks. 36 inch Gala- 

tea in biown ana blue stripes,4>lue duck with white hair line 
stripe. 8c yarl 

27 inch lin:n fi i h"Cba nbray, solid color, 1 to 10 yard 
lengths, 7c yai d 

Handsome To chon Laces for underwear trimming, 5c 
yard. 

45 ince Crepe Voile, 17c. 
26 10-yard lengths of fine PK, all size meets, 12&c. 
36 inch Book-fold Madras, 12}£c. 
34 inch fine White Percale, 15c. 
English Waisting, something new, 10c yard. 
Twill, full bleached, for boys' wash suits and middies 

Sl/2 cents. 

10 to 20 yard lengths White PK, small and large meets, 
values to 50c, 25c. 

Health   Warning. 
Make every effort to avoid having 

damp chilled or wet feet. Chilling 
the feet results in congesting he 
internal organs, and inflammation of 
'he kidneys and bladder, with r.ieu 
made twinges and pain in back, gen- 
erally follow. Use Foley Kidney Pills 
1 aey are 'he best medicine, made for 
all disorders of the kidneys, lor 
bladder irregularities, and for ba<k- 
sche and rheumatism. They d-> not 
con'ain habit forming drugs. Tonic 
in action, quick in results. Conyers 
& Sykes. adv. 

DEPARTMENTSTORL"       GREENSBORO N. 

New Machines SI5 Up 
Second hand $10 and 

down. Don't order or buy 
from an agent till you see 
me. 

I do repairing on all fam- 
ily machines. Also needles 
and supplies for all. Best 
oil on the market. Needles, 
shuttles and parts by mail. 

«/. A. WRIGHT 
114 E. Market St., Greensboro, 

Tlschow  S74. 

R. R. Men Take Notice. 
Conductor S. L. Miller, Norfolk, 

Neb., on Bonesteel division of C & 
N. w. Ry. Co.. recommends Foley 
Kidney Pills and says: "I have used 
Fcley Kidney Pills ,vith very satis- 
factory results and endorse their use 
for any one afflicted with kiiney 
trouble. They are all rl ra*" All 
railroad men are proie .3 kidney 
and bladder troubles, cut U> tie con- 
stant vibration of the cars. Foloy 
Kldney Pills are a. bracing and 
strengthening kidney medicine that 
will always heir. No h--' t forming 
drugs.     Conyers  tc  Sykes. adT 

Live  Goose  by  Mail. 

According   to   the    Mount1   Gilcad 
Southerner, one of the first packages 
that came to .Mount Cilcad by parcel 
post,  and oin   that created  ronsider- 
i-bie  excitement  on   trie  streets,  was 
a wild goose whjtli made its way inio 
town over Route No. 1.    When Mr. R. 
A.   Scarbor.   carrier  on     this     route, 
started   ffom  his buggy  to the pojt- 
offlce  with  a   live wild goose  in  his 
mail   pouch   quite   a   crowd   gathered 
arcund   him   trying  to   learn   the   de- 
tails of this interesting piece of mail. 
The goose was capiured alive on Pee 
Dee   river   by   Mr.   Jesse   Mills.     He 
prepared it for mailing and sent it to 
Mr.  \V.  Z. Crews, of this place.    The 
postage  on   the  goose   was   14   cents. 
Mr. Crews shipped it by express to a 
friend at Winstcn Salem, who was de- 
sirioiis  of having a  wild  goose  for a 
pet. 

Mrs. S. S. S., Van Buren, street, 
Kingston, N. Y.. (full name furnish- 
e' on application) had such decided 
benefit from using Foley's Honey 
and Tar Csmpourd that she shares 
h--r good fortune with others. She 
writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound brought my voice back V 
me during a severe case of bronchi- 
tis and laryngitis. Oh. how many 
people I have recommended it to.-' 
Remember the name Foleys Honey 
and Tar Compound, and refuse sub- 
stitutes. Contains no opiates. Con- 
yers * Sykes. adv 

Greensboro Commercial School 
If you want to be successful in the shortest possible 

hme, study Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Touch Typewriting and 
Penmanship in the Greensboro Commercial School. We've 
started hundreds on their upward climb to success We 
teach an education that is marketable and one that can be 
turned directly into money. If you are ambitious, and are 
seeking a way to better your condition, take a course in our 
school. Address the School at Greensboro, N. C, for full in- 
formation. 

Cabbage Plants 
F,tTla:r

,rh
JerS^andChar,est^  Wakefield  Succession or 

F.at D oteh.    Thee nTC extra,fine plants and will give bet- 
ter results than coast plants.   Give us your order will euar 
antee satisfaction.    Cultural directions if desired  ' 

t.OOO to 4.OO0. Si.OO per l.OOO; 4.000 or mor«, Nc Per I.OOO 

Special prices to agents and dealers. 

W  L. KIVETT, 

Notice by Publication. 
North Carolina, Guilford County. 

In the Superior .Court. 

P- C. Booker and Co-nella M. Hooker 
vs. 

W. A. James and Willie James. 

The defendant. W. A. James, above 
named will take notice that a spe- 
(ial proceeding entl:led as above hag 
been commenced in the Superior 
court of Guilford county before Jas. 
W. Forbis, clerk, for the parUUon of 
lands situate in Monroe township. In 
said county, and the said defendant 
will further take notice tha* he la 
required to appear at the office of 
the clerk of the Superior court of 
Guilford county, on Saturday the 
22nd day of February, 1913, and an- j 

High Point, N, C. 

swer or demur to the petition h 
•aM cause, or th© petitioners will 
*PPl7 for the relief demanded in 
their petition. 

This January 29, 1913. 5-4L 
JAS.   W.   FORBIS,   C.   S.   C, 

Adams & McLean. Attorneys. 

ELECTRIC 
BITTERS 

THE BE8T FOB 
BILIOtrsNJSSS 

AND KTDNBTn 

.,*i*Jt/.. .  ..     ...-...• ,..^-fc_ »...k-_*':*.. „    ^* -lii:^i^.i*l«l kiiiiiii SEUuiii ^.. " 1 11 11        TnfcsmiV. 
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LEGISLATION   FOR  THE   FARMER. 

Mr. Clarence Poe Poinits Out Some 
of the Needs of North Carolina. 

Mr. Clarence Foe. editor of the 
Progressive Farmer, who has made 
a study of rural conditions in NorUi 
Carolina, and who is in a position to 
knew more about the needs of the 
country districts than any o'her 
newspaper editor in the sW>e, has 
prepared an article setting forth 
what, in his judgment, would be wise 
legislation, and calls on the press 
and public to give their support lo 
measures looking to the betterment 
cf farm life and the future citizen- 
ship of our commonwealth. Amon-; 
other things he enumerates the fol- 
lowing as of paramount al,d immedi- 
ate importance: 

A Six-Months' Schcol Term. 
The one issue which overshadows 

all other 'ssues is that of providing 
a six-months' school term for all our 
country boys and girls. The whole 
state has recently been startled by 
'be official government publication of 
'IK fact that North Carolina is now- 
furnishing its country boys and girls 
a shorter school term, is giving them 
a poorer chance in life, than any ot.hei 
state in the American Union with 
the single exception of New Mexico. 
And even New Mexico is far ahead of 
us in other forms of public school 
efficiency; spends a great deal more 
per child than we spend, is far ahead 
of us in average attendance, and pays 
i'c teachers much better. 

More efficient public schools are 
'lib supreme need of our country dis- 
tricts. Our town schools are fairly 
well suppor'^d and our state col- 
leges, but our country schools, hav- 
ing no lobbyists to plead for them 
before legisla'ive committees, and 
no powerful and wealthy alumni or- 
ganized in each city to demand ap- 
propriations for them, have been neg- 
lected, shamefully neglected, year af- 
ter year. 

The farmers are now demanding 
that this condition shall be remedied. 
The stato cannot go forward as it 
should while this condition exists- 
The inefficiency of our schools is 
like a ball and chain holding us 
back in all our efforts to push for- 
ward. Especially is all rural pro- 
gress dependent upon better schools. 
If we arc to have better farming 
methods, if we are to have a more 
beautiful rural life, if the farmers 
are to have the intelligence and lead- 
ership necessary for the protection of 
their own interests, if our country 
districts are to hold 'he most intel- 
ligent and progressive elements in 
their population, we must have a 
six-months' rural school term. The 
l-.v^.-.t polic) not only fails to de- 
ve'op latent, talent in the country, 
but drives the most progressive people 
from the farms. From every neigh- 
borhood in North Carolina people 
have moved to town in the last 
twenty years in order *o git bet 
ter schools facilities for their chil- 
dren. 

Ccrr.puls-ry Attendance Law. 

Along wi-h an increased school 
term mus* come a compulsory attend- 
ance law. It js amazing how rapidly 
tjie .-cn'-imer.t in favcr of this ad" 

-»anced  s'ep has grown.     In the    re- 
• ■■ v* it   North  Carolina   Farmers'   Union 
• 'h<- issue was squarely put and won 

no' .only by an overwhelming and 
'rcs<*:idou3 majority—by a vote of 
nearly one hundred to cue;—but ar 
Sa with great enthusiasm. Every- 
wacre one hears the statement, "If 
't ir, ri^ht to compel me to pay tax- 
es ta provide school advantages for 
the children, it is rijht to compel 
' ic eh"' 'ren to. take advantage of 
these scnooj facilities after '.he *ax- 
l Myers j*r»7W« them."    The logic -s 
unanswerable. 

.'Tost cf the objections to a com- 
pulsory attendance law heretofore 
have been base.i on the absurd idea. 
tV-« ;. would be an absolutely tyran- 
pi-al •.'.•.C.s'irc, knowing no bowels of 
mc.-cy and making no provision for 
the '. rmnorary exemption of children 
i.i c.rcumaiances of genuine necessity 
O i :' i contrary, in a proper compul- 
:>•-■ a'.-oadance law provision will 
be made for exempting children in 
cuter of »ickne« or dire poverty, 
e •-. nn-l a god i'.eai of latitude, will 
t-C t-ven the county boards of CJ"' 

( Ai ■>:!• 
A Bei'er Sys'e.n c* Tr.w'iJ-n. 

t rcpea'. 'hat the problem of rais- 
1.15 money for the schools in North 
Carolina can be solved. Some such 
ms-hDds es have succeeded in Wls- 
corsin, Ohio and West Virginia will 
succeed   in   North   Carolina. 

The fastest of all forms of taxation 
is the Inheritance tax. We have no 
inheritance Wix law worthy the 
name, whereas\we ought to get s»v- 
era* hundred thousand dollars a 
yc r 'rom inheritances.    A law sonie- 

ceipts-froin this source.    A plan for 
requiring all solvent credits   to   be 
listed  or  registered,  in  order to    be 
collectable, should also be provided. 

The Torrenc Sys"em 

HOBO   CONVENTION. Sale of Valuable Land 

Pursuant  to  a decree  of  the     Su- 
perior court of Guilford county. N. C 
made in the   cause   of   William   H. 
Woods   et  ai,  ex   parte.   the  undei 

Migratory Workers of the World" 
Repudiate Millionaire Hobo Leader. 

New  Orleans,  La..   Feb.   1.—James 

Next, ;he farmers want   the    Tor-   Kads How, of St. Louis, the self styled ' sig"n ~d~ wUl.at 12 o'cTock If., or s"oon 
rens system of registering land titles- '"millionaire hobo leader," who first or-  thereafter, on 
The Torrens system means simply I ganized the "Migratory Workers of SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1913, 
that 'nstead of having to pay a law- the World" and called the first na- Offer for sale by public auction to 
yer from $10 :a $50 to investigate tlonal hobo convention, was repudia- 
your title every time you wish either ted as a leader by the hoboes in con- 
'o sell a piece of land or borrow | vention here today. How tried to in- 
money on it, there will be one fin- Ijcct socialism into the proceedings 
gle investigation of 'he title, and ' and the "boes" finally tired of his pro- 
the state-guaranteed title is given ' paganda and today the former leader 
you once for all. I was "squelched" and told to get out. 

The Farmers' Union and other Tired of How and the monotonous 
farmers- organizations are now in- fight between him and President Jeff 
tensely interested in providing better Davis over the question of socialism, 
facilities for rural credit. The first the hoboes broke up the convention 
step |p this direction must be the of the "International Brotherhood 
adoption of the Torrens system of | Welfare Association." threw How and 
registering land titles. Considering j his principles out and organized a 
the expense of having the title inves- i "hobo mass meeting." 
tigated, the fees for registering mort-1     How  declared he  was  not a  social- 
gages, etc., there is little doubt but 
that it costs the average "armer 18 
per cent, instead of 6 for the money 
that ^ borrows. Or if when he needs 
money, to avoid the expense and 
trcuble of making a mortgage and 
having the title investigated, he pays 
"time prices'' on wha« he buys, his 
credit probably costs him at the rate 
of from 30 to 60 per cent a year. 
No wonder thousands and thousands 
fi farmers have lost their homes 
and tens of thousands of others have 
been life-long slaves to debt, as the 
result of such a system of grinding 
the faces of the poor. No wonder 
the towns have grown while the 
country has gone down in view of 
the fact that the town man has been 
able to get money at 6 per cent, 
while the farmer has had his profit. 
and often his labor itself, confiscated 
by having to pay from three to ten 
times as much. "Give us the Tor- 
rens system of registering land 
titles.-' Dr. John Lee Coulter, of 
Washington, D. C, remarked to the 
writer a few weeks ago. "and your 
Southern farmers can borrow money 
at 5 per cent." 

A Torrens system cer.ificate will 
be as good as a state bond, or a 
share cf cotton mill stock, and it 
will be as easy to borrow money on 
i', except, of course, that the wife's 
signature must be obtained as well 
as the husband's. 

Better Public Health Work. 
Next, the farmers want better 

health legislation. The scourges of 
typhoid fever, consumption, malaria. 
anr> hookworm disease would prob- 
ably loBe half their victims if we had 
a thoroughly efficient public health 
service. And the first need in pub- 
lic health work is a vital statistics 
law so that we may know what 
we are doing and what needs to be 
done. The state shou'd also provide 
i"~ citizens antitoxin for diphtheria 
and for .yphoid vaccination at cos'. 
Everybody knows that our country 
people have been swindled out of 
millions cf dollars by patent medi- 
cine quacks and fakirs, but that 
thousands have been ruined in health 
by these nostrums: and that "dope 
fiends" are also becoming common 
in our towns. A tax of 10 per cent, 
on all the patent medicines and harm 
ful soft drinks sold in the state— 
imposed in the form of a license tax 
on dealers or otherwise—might pro- 
vide about all the revenue needed 
for the state board of health and 
serve the double purpose of hinder- 
ing agencies of disease and promot- 
ing an agency cf liealfh at one and 
the same time. 

Other Needed Legislation. 
A be"er chile" labor law. The farm- 

ers who will not even work a coif- toe 
young believe that, a child has as 
good rights as a «clt, and shoal'1 

not be kept in continued and con- 
fining toll the year cound—that such 
labor, as Governor Cr»i« says, "la 
not his rightful inheritance before 
his bones are. hard and-his muscles 
firm.'" 

A state-wide- Block tew should So 
passed with a provision exempting 
counties upon petition of ? majority 
ot tee farm owners- A reasonable 
dog tax law for the encouragement 
of toe sheep Industry, would also, be 
advisable. If the taxes go to the 
public schools- 

Better laws for the protection of 
our forests, both from fires and trem 
reckless nie'heds of lumbering are 
needed. 

Better 'aws for the ^.forcenaent 
o' prohibition, notably through a 
"blind tiger search and seizure taw.'' 
are needed "n the country as well as 
the town. 

Greensboro  College for  Women. 

The house Saturday passed bills to 
change the name of Greensboro Fe- 
male College to Greensboro College 
for Women and to amend the charter rom inheritances, 

what  icji  s"rinsent\*hen  Oklahomas   of Greensboro to  require six  months' 
but 

ist, but merely a "philosophical an- 
archist," and tried to tell the delegates 
that JefT Davis was himself a dyed-in- 
Ihc-wool socialist. The hoboes, how- 
ever, howled Hew down and stood 
by Davis. 

"Down with How and his postage 
stamp philanthropy! He has never 
given us any of his mythical millions." 
shouted  Davis, and the hoboes yelled. 

After appropriating one dollar for 
the purchase of tobacco for the ho- 
boes confined in the perish prison 
and in the house of detention the con- 
vention adjourned to meet in the open 
air on the river front Sunday af:er- 
noon. 

Jeff Davis said that the convention 
probably would continue for three 
days. 

Progressive Spirit Dominant. 

President Wilson's personal posi- 
tion will be strongly progressive, and 
he Is evidently intending to surround 
himself with cabinet officers and po- 
litical advisers who are as free as pos- 
sible from those mysterious restraints 
that large private Interests have hith- 
erto imposed upon so many public 
men. It has been suggested that he 
may even put in the cabinet a typical 
progressive who has not been identi- 
fied with the Democratic party. Hut 
about appointments he has been keep- 
ing his own counsel. He is proposing 
'o harmonize his party, and *,o do it 
on the basis of uncompromising ac- 
ceptance of the new, progressive. 
American spirit. There are great 
masses of Intelligent voters in all of 
the three leading parties whose simi- 
lar convictions would justify their act- 
ing together in politcal matters. It 
remains to te seen what concrete con- 
ditions will arise to give the parly sys- 
tem of the United States some true 
relation to opposing tendencies and 
convictions. During the present ses- 
sion little is happening thai shows 
party lines. Whether or not we 
should remit tolls of coastwise ves- 
sels passing through the Panama Ca- 
nal is a question that has no party 
bearing. Senator Root, who has long 
favored the encouragement of steam- 
ship fines trading with South Ameri- 
ca, opposes the plan'of discriminating 
tolls. Republicans are more favorable 
to a strong navy than Democrats, yet 
the question is one of individual con- 
viction. The standpat Republicans 
will try to ma»<? capital out of their 
championship of protection: but pro- 
gressive- Republicans, are the strong- 
est advocates of tariff reform.—From 
"The Progress of the World." in the 
American Review of Reviews for Feb- 
ruair. 

the last and highes: bidder for cash, 
in front of the court house door in 
Greensboro, N. C, the hereinafter 
described lands, same being lands 
owned by J. R. Woods at the time 
of his death: 

FIRST TRACT—Adjoining the land 
of Tilden Schoffner on the south- 
east, the widow Holt on the south, 
and the heirs of the late Daniel 
Coble (Dan Foot) and Wm. Ingold 
on the west and north, containing 
50 acres. 

SECOND TRACT—Which contains 
approximately one-half of the home- 
place of 263 acres, and being that 
portion of the home place which 
lies to the left of the road, leading 
and as you go from Mt. Hope church 
into the main highway leading from 
Greensboro to Kimesville. just above 
Frank Bailey's home, being that part 
o' the home place on which the 
dwelling is situated- 

THIRD TRACT—Which contains 
approximately one-half of the home 
place of 263 acres, and being that 
portion of the home place which lies 
to the righ' 0i the road leading, 
and as you go from Mt. Hope church 
toward and into the big road lead- 
ing from Greensboro to Kimesville, 
just above  Frank  Bailey's- 

The tracts Nos. 2 and 3 will be 
sold as above indicated, by the acre, 
and then, at the same time and af- 
ter being sold as above, will be of- 
fered as a whole, and the sale or 
sales by which said home place 
brings the greater sum will be re- 
ported to the court for action. 

This January 14,  1013- 
W.   P.   BYNLM, 
R.  R.  KING. 

Commissioners- 

DRS. MOSELEY & ROSS 
Have   removed to 101   West Market 
street,  over  Greensboro  Druo Com- 
pany.   Offices formerly occupied   by 
Dr. Banner.    Office phone 376. 

DISEASES OF THE  STOMACH. 

Or W. P. Reaves, M. D. 

Practice Limited to Eye. Ear. Nose 
mS Throat. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

TAfT   AND   FEDEJM.IL  JUDGES. 

more stringent\ than that of 
Kansas or of California, rigidly en- 
firced. would greatly \ increase our 
revenues and reduce that burden of 
taxation on the poor—woVld tax the 
sains of chance or inheritance more, 
•he gains of thrift and in<luVtry less- 
•>   stricter   income  ta 

Present. Administration Record Break- 
er   in   Matter  of  Appointments. 

WasUagtss* D. (£, Feb. 2.—Before 
he quits, office President Tail expects 
to .'send to the senate the nominations 
of five store federal judges, making a 
total or m during his administration, 
a record! unequaled. so tar as availa- 
ble documents show, by any other 
president in four years* Counting 
these Are nominations sod ten already 
sent to the senate, but Kill mtconfirm- 
ed. Mr. Haft will have named £*S per 
cent, of the 195 federal judges pro- 
vided   foe by the  statutes. 

Whilei Che president is known to re- 
gard hfes appointment* to the Supreme 
court aa the most important he has 
made—and he has named five of the 
nine members of that court and a 
chief Justice—he has taken great 
pride In his selection of circuit, dis- 
trict and territorial judges. 

There are 116 federal judges who 
enjoy life tenure, and of that sort Mr. 
Taf« has appointed 65. or about 40 per 
cent. Mr. Roosevelt in bis first term 
named 43 life judges, in his second 
41. Mr. McKinley named 23 life 
judges. Mr. Cleveland in his second 
term 27 and Mr. Harrison 49. 

provi- 
de  tax 

vould also probably doubleX re" 
■;  for  publishing 

notice of suits against the city. 
Roth bills were ordered-enrolled for 

ratification. 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

CASTOR IA 
for Infants and Children. 

In Kind Yoo Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Jiffnatare of 

By virtue of the power of sale 
given in a mortgage deed executed 
by Maggie Capps to R. H. Stanley 
and H. F. Stanley on the 24th day of 
November, 1909, and recorded in 
register of deeds office for Guilford 
county, N. (j-. in book 217. page 264. 
the tcirms and conditions of said 
mortgage not having been complied 
with by said Maggie Capps, the said 
R. 11, and H. F. Stanley will offer 
for sale to the highest bidder for 
cash at the court house door in the 
city of Greensboro. N. C. at o'clock 
noon on 

SATURDAY,  MARCH  S,  1913, 
The   following   real   estate  described 
as follows: 

Situated in Morehead township, 
county of Guilford, state of North 
Carolina, adjoining the lands of Xel- 
sOfl Peacock. S. W. H Smith and 
others and bounded as following to- 
wit; 

Beginning at a stone. Smith and 
Capps corner, running south 62 1-2 
degrees east 51 poles and 7 links *.o 
a maple; thence south 2!) degrees 
east 7 poles and 17 links to a stone 
in center of the road: 'hence south 
"0 degrees west ."> poles and 20 
links with roar.' to a stone in cen- 
ter of the read; thence west 4"> 
poles to a stone Peacock's and 
Capps corner: thence north :! de- 
grees west :;! poles to the beginning, 
contain in? :, ;j-4 scr»s more or less. 

This February 5, mis. 
R.   H.   S1A.NLKV, 
H.   P.   STANLEY. 

Mortgagees. 
'.  W. .TONES & CO.. Assignees. 

NOTICE. 
In   tiie  District   Court  cf  the  T'nited 

States for  the  Western  District of 
North  Carolina. 

In the met*er of G. .1. Hopper. Bank- 
rupt, 

In   Bankruptcy. 
To  the creditors of G. .1.  Hopper,  of 

Spray, N. C. in the county of, Rock 
ingham.     and     District     aforesaid. 
Bankrupt: 
Nctice is hereby given that on the 

31st day of January, A. D., 1913. the 
•id G. J. Hopper was duly adjudicat- 
ed a bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of his creditor*- will be held 
at the office of Ira R. Humphreys. 
attorney In Reldsville, N. C. on the 
19th day of February. A. D., 1913. at 
ift.10 o'clock in the forenoon, at 
wtieh time the said creditors may 
attend, psove their claims, appoint a 
tisstee, examine the' hank nipt and 
transact such other business as may 
properly tome before said meeting. 

This   February   4,   1915. 
G. S. FERGUSON. JR.. 

Referee in Bankruptcy. 

LAND SALE. 
By virtue of the authority    in    the. 

undersigned   vested  »v   a  «jecree  of 
• Superior court in the special 

proceeding entitled. L. V. Qate, ad" 
mudstralor of J. S. Quate, deceased. 
m. Calla B. Quate,. My trie Qeate- 
and. others, the undersignaj will sell 
at the court house door In the cuy 
or Greensboro, N. C. on 

SATURDAY.  MARCH   1,  1913, 
y 1? °^5Uck "- ■*■ »™*t of mnd 
mentioned and described in the com- 
plaint in said proceeding known as 
tne school house lot or parcel of 
land adjoining L. W. Vickory and 
others, and containing four acres, 
n»»re or  less. 

Terms of sale—Cash 
This January 28,-1913- 
G. S. BRADSHAW, Commissioner. 

Executor's Notice. 

Having qualified as executor of 
L* wis w. Clapp. deceased, late of 
Guilford county, N\ C., this is to 
notify all persons having claims 
against the estate of said deceased 
to exhibit them to the undersigned on 
°» before the 6th day of February, 
1314. or this notice will be pleaded 
in bar of their recovery. AH per- 
sons indebted to said estate will 
please matte Immediate payment. 

This.Fe6ruary 6, 1913. 6-6L 
JOSHUA C. O'BRIANT, Executor. 

A iw  

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

PHYSICIANS 

Offloe sod InBxmary—Mc Aaoo Building. 
Next to Pottoffle*. 

Phone No. SO. 

Ot W. J. RICHARDSON 
•meg: MOADOO BUILDING 

NUT TO routornet 

• tniD KNCK: 61B WIIT OA«TON »T. 

C. W. BANNER. M. D. 
OPPOSITS  POSTOFFIOS. 

^racttce Limited to the Eye. Ear. Nose 
tod Throat. 

ones Honrs-S A. M. to 1 P. JJ.; "0 f.U.to 
Mt  Bundsy. 9 to 10J0 A. U. given to the 

rorthrpoor. 

W. W. EARLY. M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

WHITSETT. N. C. 

DE M. F. FOX 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

• UILPONO COLLtQl,  N. O. 

•*W »•• •— » 
B. J. J OSTIOB. B. D. BSOADBCBST. 

Justice & Broadhurst 
LAWYERS 

Offloe In MoAdoo Bulletins, xext to Poatofflo« 
leasts! and Btaet Ooan Pmotio«. 

GEORGE M. PATTON~ 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

MOonrtSaosr*.    -    Oreomboro, N. a 

C. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

Phote No. C2S. B* 1 dunce Phone No. lijuy 

OFFICES 
Ml Court Square.      Greensboro 

OPTOMETRISTS 

DR. TAYLOR, 
Specialisti in Fitting   Glasses 
Moved from the Greensboro  National 

Bank    Building   to   New   Banner 
Building—Fifth   Floor. 

Examinations Without "Drops" 

Hours:     9   A.   M.   to   1   P.   M.;   2  P. 
M.  to 6.30  P.   M. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

T. D. TYSON. M. D.. 

Physician and Surgeon, 

FLIASANT WARDEN. N. B. 

ELMER E. LULL. M.D.C. 
Veterinary Surgeon 

Ofllee it Ttylor k Hlre't 8tsble, 312 S. Devie 
Omce Phone 17; Residence Phone 1602 

GREENSBORO   N. C. 

If you wish to buy or sell any kind 

LUMBER 
Cemmnnleate wMt 

J S. MOORE & Co.. Inc. 
•REINSORO.  N. C 

DR. F. S. CHARTER 
VETERINARY    BURGEON 

Offlce snd Hospital 30S-30S South Dsvle St. 
GBEEN8BORO, N. C. 

DENTISTS 

©E J. E. WYCHE 
DENTIST 

BOOMS 348-350   BEN BOW *RC*OE" 

MieeeesSsss.. 2': ernes, »» 

DR.  L.  G. COBLE 
DENTIST 

Bsnbow Arcade, opposite Benbow Hotel, 
arsentboro. N. a. Phone S01. 

DR. J. F. KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

Roomt!S»and2»t,MoA*oo    uildins 
Orar 8 y het* Dime &*or» 

PHONES:   Office MH8;..Residence XMT11 
SMINSBORO,   N. C. 

ATTORNEYS 

L. HERB1N. LAWYER 

•mttee.   »•* iNertm Elsja   Street. 

jNe. 47§ 

... raviaa. «. 1. mm. 

Taylor ©   Scales 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLOR* 

AT LAW 
HUIIMU.I.C. 

8. Glean Hudson W.H.Swift 

HUDSON .fir SyfTirT 
LAWYERS 

Court ■SjaSM Ora—stew B. C 

CHARLES A. HINES 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 

Offlce In Wrifht Bulldlns 

North Kim 8t.    '"       Op'po.lte Court Roust 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATTORN EY,AT-LAW 

115 Court Square Greensboro, B.C. 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
ATTORNEY.AT.LAW 

JRoea W oonrt "snare, Irrotinsure, ».c 

E.   POOLE 
UNDERTAKER 

104 N. Elm St.. OB*. City Hall 

GBEENSBOKO, N. C 

Southern Railway 
Premier Carrier of the Sooth 

N. B.—The followinr aohadnle flenrae are 
publlihed only aa information and are not 
ru» ran teed. 

12.» a. m_ No. S3 dally Birr-'«. rbam tpeelai. 
Tnroufh Pullman aleepma asd obeeiratloc 
car New York to RlrtnlBffhan- «-d Richmond 
to Blrmiiif ham.   Dinlne esr tarrloe. 

lt.4S a. m., No. Ill dally (or Bslsleh and 
Ooldsbnro. Pullman >leer-ins car from 
W.nnton-S'lem to Kaltipn    Op.-natt.lS. 

12.4X a. ia.. No. Si dallr. the Southern*. 
South.sets n Limited Pullman aleenlnn 
cars from Jac' a D'llle. ArntuiU and „ Ike- 
to New York.   Dining oar service. 

1:10 a. m., No. 80 dally Blrmlnarbam apeolal. 
Pullman sleeping anf observation car froai 
Birm nshasi an A hevil'e 11 New York 
and Rlimlngrham t J Kiehaaond. Ulnlng oar 
aeivlce. 

2:26 a. m.. No. a dally. The Southern'. 
Southeastern Limited Pul man aleeping 
<art New York to Jsekeoovlle. .Aik-n an 1 
Ausuata and ■» w Tork to Afheville. Day 
c-a ;het,   Dlninr oar servloe. 

•T-.iba. m. No 4k. daily lOOSl for Charlotte, 
sonnecttnc for Atlanta snd points South. 

T.M a. m. No. S daily local for Htehaaood oon- 
BSSmBi at Danville wfth Norfolk train. 
•ML* mTw1*0' J*. aMUl "•"  rort and Atlanta and New Orleans Limited. Pmliamo 
Drawing-room Steeping can. sad snd elua 
am* oessrvntloa ears New Tort to New Or- 
leans, "•nlvwer. StSSBBB. sers »»w Tor* to 
AsherlUe, Charlotte and ■soon. Pallsuui 
Ohslr car QrtamsDO.ro. te Btontgoaasrj. Solid 
Pnllamto tram,   twiilwa] <aa» •»•*-•».. 

T3S a m. No. lot dally local for Durtmm 
aae Raleigh. 

7M a. a. No. 11 dally local to Atlanta. 
Biaewl-i ear from Richmond to Charlotte an.! 
Norfolk to A•aarHUe. 

T-»a.ra„ Bo. 1M dally eioept Sunday r.r 

t8i.aVlle.aii   ., 
and sally widen* snadn> **» ' 
PnBmea aieenag car BaMgh te  Wtamo. 
Salem. 

m-Ernsts. 
•JO a. m., Wo. 44 dally tor Washington sad 

points north, 

Goldeboro.   Handle* ,Tm.-!mm«SftJBl 
*&*j**m.* ISJin. n^ Bo. t 

38SbSe- 
1111 

^OT-jjJrnBTyleml torOmwl .tm sn, 
«*>•» dally U. S. tset mall  (D> 

■    New Torkand polnU North. 

r nwnp ma ac 11 aaniiean 

Irmmg- 

. . boeupisd until I 
ear IPaaslngtos to 

fo? AtlaeeypnUsua 

Atianla 
tassnrat 

 Wow Or- 
laarm,  mse tv AamtrBle snd Charlotte  to 
New f ■ rkand Pullman okalr car Montaom 

to  Oieensboro.    Bolls  Pullman  trafa 

envtll*. 
am p. a, Bo. 

■Sfer 
sad Brw Orlaan* 1 

sod also and 

..__tffife«^7-nELS»- 
MawflM raimsJaSwptBl SSIl for Blokmonl 

V-P.snd43«B*rslms?!^sshIngUn, D. C BKB"NE|mSit.a 
B. F.OABT. ©.P. A. 

Wasalngton, D. C 
. L.WBBBOn. D. P. A- _ 

rmtrletts, «T0 • 

roa BMMJMATUUI KIOMCTS AMD B4AOO 

.S«r.^ .   . 

rmtrletts.1 
R. H. OnBtrrrs, T. P. A-  

Charlotte, N. 0. 
W B. MbOfcalawaT, P.sndX, % 

eraoassoto H.O. 
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STORIES 
tf FAMOUS 
CRIMES 
By HENRY C TERRY 

THE    URt-.ENSBORO    PATRIOT,    FEBRUARY 6,  1913.- fAGE  5. 

THE CRIMINAL Tells 
How He Planned the 

Deed and Sought to Close 
Every Avenue of Knowl- 
edge Leading to His Guilt. 
The Detective Shows How 
Futile These Efforts Were and 
How the Old Adage, Murder 
Will Out,"AlwaysHoldsGood." 

THE GREAT NEW YORK TRUNK 
MYSTERY. 

VERY criminal believes that 
that he Is shrewder than the 
police. If he saw certain 
detection confronting him 
crime would be rare. The 
very care taken by a mux- 

deier to conceal his tracks often leads 
to his discovery. Such was the fate 
oi t'apt. Edward Unger, whose murder 
< :' August liohles, and the elaborate 
methods ho took to throw the police 
i ff the track rank as one of the great- 
. ?: "trunk mysteries" this country has 
produced. In the following fascin- 
ating parallel Capt. Unger tells of his 
.rime. Inspector Byrnes then tells 
of his following step by step the 
tracks of the murderer, until the 
crime was fastened upon him. 

CAPTAIN   UNGER'S   STORY. 

I was a murderer. I had killed my 
best friend. I pressed my hands over 
my eyes and tried to shut out from 
ihtr.i the horrible truth. Ugh I There 
was tilood on my hands. This then 
was the end, the end of Capt. Ed- 
ward Unger.   No tt was not the end. 

"Never," I cried in my agony, 
"shall it be said that the honorable 
taieer of Capt. Edward Unger, the 
nu-<!al of honor man of Wilson's 
Zouaves, who won his spurs on a 
do/en bloody battle grounds under 
the old flag has ended like that." 

My honorable career. Long since 
the war I had bartered it for the life 
of the low dives along the Bowery, 
for the association of thieves, for a 
quandam alliance with the police' 
who learned that when information: 

was needed of a certain crook or a 
certain crime, Capt. Edward Unger 
was the man to seek. And for this 
reason they did not inquire too close- 
ly into my own dark actions. 

(Copyright bj P. L. Nrlson 

often that I decided to follow its coun- 
cil. 

It  was  getting; late.    My  son  was 
likely to come in at any moment   1 
lifted up the body, put it in the bed- 
room, and covered it with the cot that 
Bohles  had  slept on.    Then  I  set to 
work to destroy all evidences of the 
murder.     I   had   hardly  got   through 
wiping up  the blood   when  the  boy 
came in.    I told him Bohles had gone 
to Chicago and would not come back. 

How was I to get rid of the body? 
I thought of burning It up, selling it 
to medical students, throwing it over- 
board. Then I hit upon what I thought 
was the best plan, but in  my excite- 
ment   I   overlooked   the   very   things 
that would have saved me harmless. 

I thought I was cool, but, in fact, 1 
must have been at a white heat.   On 
the day following the murder I went 
out and bought a saw and a large rub- 
ber cloth.    I drank whisky to steady 
my nerves.    I pulled out the body and 
laid it on the rubber cloth, which I 
had spread on the kitchen floor. The 
very carving knife which Bohles had 
intended to stick me with I used to 
cut  off  his  head.     It  made  me  sick 
at first, but I had a flask of whisky 
which helped me. 

I put the head out of sight, as the 
eyes, whioh were wide open, made me 
uneasy. Then the work was easier 
for me.   I used the knife and saw to 

would appear In the papers here on 
..Thursday morning, and if it should 
meet the eye of the murderer, in case 
ho had not loft the city, he would do 
to at onco. It was a case of Jump and 
net there. I explained the situation 
io Defectives Von Gericbten, Titus ..... 
.-.rd Mclaughlin, and started themimon, 
separately on the Siegel,' the glass 
company and the Westcott Express 
clues. 

"The Siegel clue fell flat; the glass 
company threw a little light on the 
mystery, but the Westcott Express 
proved to be the turning point in the 
case. It was learned from the Brook- 
lyn office of the Westcott Express that 
a trunk had been sent to Baltimore 
from flenses liquor store, at 395 Kent 
avenue, several days before. Bense 
told Detective McLaughlin that a man, 
a perfect stranger to him, had brought 
the trunk to his place with an Italian. 
Bense remembered Hhe names of Wil- 
son and Baltimore. 

"I made up my mind from the fact 
that the trunk had been taken to 
Brooklyn from this city.    That would 

Advertised" Letter List. 

Letters remaining uncalled for in 
the postoffice at Greensboro, N. C, 
January 31. 19i3. 

Mrs. Etta Austin. Miss Blrthar 
Bathe. Miss Annie Bason. Tom Black- 

M. M. Bourden, Mrs. Emma 
Bray, Ben Busy, R. \v. Burton, Miss 
Virginia Carson, David Chambers, 
Henry Chambers. Miss Zula Clapp. 
Mrs. Mary Clark. Miss Lucy Coleman, 
J. C. Croant, Robert Dougherty, Miss 
Claud Daniel, Joseph Davis. Tom Da- 
vis, R. D. Dellinger, DeLaur Emhllng 
Co.. D. V. Dorsett, Miss Jessie Dunn, 
C. W. Evans, Mrs. Savannah Farring- 
ton, James Flagg, Pleas Fuller, Gibson 
& Muller, Gilmer-Rankin Co., Mrs. 
Jennie Glllon, R. M. Goolsby. Miss 
Mamie Griffon, Mrs. Sophia Guelsby, 
Miss Luvania Hairston, H. T. Hain, 
R. O. Harrell, Miss Eva Harker.Jfhss 
Ola Henderson, G. W. Hinshaw, Mrs. 
N. Horsey. C. L. Hopkins, Miss Lola 
Ingram.    H.    Johnston,    Miss    Nanie be a guilty man's natural device to""Kram-    "■    Johnston.    Miss    Nanie 

hide a crime. 'Johnson,   I).   Johnson.   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
I reasoned that the trunk had been Jacobi- George Jones, Geo. Keen, Leo 

taken probably from the east side, 
and from some house near the Grand 
street  ferry. 

"Upon this supposition I sent out a 
lot of men to go through the records 
of express companies to see if any of 
the expressmen remembered a trunk 
like the one Bense had seen. Good 
luck attended this effort, and it so 
happened that at the very first place 
—It was Dodd's express—at which De- 
tective McLaughlin called he learned 
that a similar trunk had been taken 
from 546 West 40th street to 22 Ridge 
street. 

"At the 40th street house it was 
learned that the trunk belonged to 
August Bohles, a butcher, and the 
receipt for the trunk in Ridge street 
was signed by Edward Unger. 

"I put a watch on the house at 22 
Ridge   street.     It   was   learned   from 

cut off the legs and arms."" Then I! the nel8hbors »hat Unger—Capt. Un- 
-  .      ger  he  was  called—still  lived  there, took the body and forced it into Boh 

les' trunk. I put the legs and arms 
on  top of the body. 

The head I carefully wrapped up 
in old clothes and newspapers, and 
put in a bareun drawer. 

I got the room cleaned up late in the 
afternoon, and went out with the trunk 
on my back. It was heavy, but I 
managed to carry it to a liquor store 
in Grand street, where I arranged to 
leave it over night. Then I went to 
the room and got the head. I thought 
as   I   walked   along   the   streets   that The   man   I    killed    was    August v   , 

Bonles. whom I had known Intimately 3 h^r T '°f "V» £* ^ ' 
for three months. In October, 1886,1 Zl an fh ^f ° ? of

t
Bohles la m' 

I was running a little saloon on El* ,?",?" th? "T .* ** °n the WU1' 
ridge street. The business was not SSITSTL?.*!!? ""^ 
good. I advertised for a partner with SflSlTlA^! C°rt

n th° rear ot 

some money to go into some other 'as °pLh"n "£, , V' *iT 
business. Bohles answered it. He! Lad ov^rw/ f",, .Tf- thf 
was a fine looking fellow, a German, j ^ ^"^ L^SL1 w,ard 

.T.O had been in this country several VJL* I " „* ' ,f *t^" 
s   and   had   made  money   in   the     *° 5~* ™^.sposed of I felt that 

1 tho crime coulil never be discovered. ' ■;•< her business ir. Chicago. I liked 
1 im from tho first glance. He seemed 

1 reciprocate the feeling. He was at 
';.;■< time in the sausage business, and 

.. red to put up tho money if 1 would 
go into a scheme to make sausages of 

0 •• meat with him. I agreed, and 
be ■ amo to my house to live. I was 
then living in two rooms on the fifth 

(r r front of 22 Eldridge street with 
icy son Edward, a lad of seventeen. 

I slept easy at home that night. 
The next day was Saturday. I got 

an Italian to help me carry the trunk 
to Henry Bense's saloon at :;»j Kent 
avenue. Brooklyn. I got a label mark- 
ed '-John A. Wilson. Baltimore, Md., 
to be called for," and pasted it on the 
trunk. Then I made arrangements to 
ship the trunk. I called upon Mr. ; 

Siegel in Brooklyn, a friend of Boh- i 
les, and told him Bohles had gone to 

Bohles and I got along very well; Chicago to live. I had examined cv- 
togetner, but we did not do much in ; erything in the trunk, and did not 
(he sausage line, and I was trying to find any thing that would lead to Iden- 
-eil my saloon. He had money in the: tification, in my opinion. I returned 
bank, and paid half the household ex-, to   Bense's   saloon   on   Sunday,   and 

learned that the trunk had been sent. 
I felt safe then. In the reaction I 
drank, drank until I could drink no 
more. There did not appear to be 
any way in which I could be con- 
nected with the headless body that 
would be found some day in the ex- 
press ofnee in Baltimore, and I actu- j 
ally felt happy. I began to scheme' 
how to get $1,600 out of the bank 
that was in Bohles' name. Then with- 
out warning the blow fell. I was ar- 
rested on the charge of murder. 

penses.     Things   ran   along  smoothly 
»]ih   us  until  the night  of Jan.  20, 
ISfc".    Bohles had been drinking a lit- 
(ic-  that day.    So had  I,  but  neither 
of   us   was   under   the   influence   of 

■ '; :or.   As we finished supper my son, 
Edward,  went out and  left us alone. 
I   fat   at the  table  reading.    Bohles 
lay  down on  rhe sofa, arid slept. 

It was a bitter cold  night, and the 
f.:c got. low.   Bohles woke up shaking 
and growling about the cold. I jumped 
nr  quickly and  began  fixing the  fire. 
The stove was near the head of the 
t-cfa.    1 had to bend on my knees to 
stir up the coals with a ooker. Bohles 
"aid  that he had  a bad dream.    He       When  the attention of the officials 
turned to be angry.    I spoke to him ; ,n the Adams Express office in  Baltl- 
quietly, but he replied with an oath. | more    was   directed    to    the   trunk 
I rebuked him and kept poking at the   marked  "John  A.  Wilson,  Baltimore. 

Md. To be called for," by the dis- 
agreeable odor which emanated from 
it, there was a suspicion that some- 
thing was wrong. The trunk was put 
in an open room and was kept for 
three days. No one called for it and 
the advice of Chief of Police Frye was 
asked. 

The trunk was broken open. The 
mutilated body of a large-sized man 
was found in it 

INSPECTOR  BYRNES' STORY. 

ftre. 
He leaned toward me so that his 

face was close to mine and hissed an 
insult In my ear. I pushed his head 
away and he sunk back on the sofa. I 
thought that would be the end of it, 
but he Jumped up suddenly and 
caught hold of the poker. He was 
wronger than I, and took It from me. 
He struck at me with it, and at the 
fame time grabbed a carving knife 
that had cut the food for both of us. 
I saw that he was not himself by the 
':00k on his face. When he came to- 
ward me I retreated to the rear room. 

I nfortunately there was a hammer 
''n a chair. Mechanically I picked it 
up. I told Bohles he was making a 
fool of himself, and had better go 
hack to the sofa. He thrust at me 
with the knife, and I hit him in the 
read   with   the   hammer. 

Suddenly I became possessed of a 
~.esire to kill. I could think of noth- 
ing else. When I got near enough 
10 him again I struck him with all my 
firength on the head. The hammer 
r-wrd sank out of sight in his skull. 
Tie blood and brain that flew only 
'■"•led to my frenzy. I struck him 
"gain  after he lay dead on the sofa. 

It must have been fully a half hour 
(-fore I realized that he was dead and 
had killed him. Then came the tor- 

''re of horror.   The horror passed be- 

t'rVhe ln8tlnct of "*K Preservation. 
'y first Impulse was to fly. I put on 

'»r overcoat to run away. Then I 
'■••ard a voice which said, "You're a 
'<*>>■ Get rid of the body, say Bohlea 
'"»8 gone to Germany. The law will 
'•ever know."    1 heard this voice so 

There was no head. 
The legs and arms, which had been 
cleanly cut off close to the body, were   * mtua:     now, v^ap, «iiy nine mac you 
lying on top of the remains, with a   wish to talk to me I win he In my 
l(\t Af        Klnnnv        *v*rtm* anil -•--**-* OfllCA.' 

but the man named Bohles had gone 
to Chicago. The first real connec- 
tion of one of the men with the trunk 
was made when the detectives heard 
the description of Capt. Unger. It 
was the same as that given by Bense. 

"The men had only a short time to 
wait when Capt. Unger came to the 
house. He was arrested, and was 
brought at once to police headquar- 
ters. He laughed heartily when ac- 
cused of murdering Bohles. He said 
that Bohles had gone to Chicago, and 
he could bring him to this city with 
a telegram. 

"Unger lived on the fifth floor, 
front, and in the room was found 
abundant evidence of butchery of 
some sort. The carpet was stained 
with blood, and a hammer, sew and 
knife had particles of blood on them 
near the handles. There was a great 
blood stain on a sofa. Bense was 
brought from Brooklyn, and positive- 
ly identified Capt. Unger as the man 
who had brought the trunk to his 
place. I learned from Mrs. Siegel the 
important fact that Bohles' little fin- 
ger on the left hand was crooked. 

'Unger had an iron will and more 
nerve than any man I ever met under 

I similar circumstances, 
i "I placed the saw. knife and ham- 
mer on my table, ark I sent for the 
captain. He gave a careless glance 
at the tools and sat down. I talked 
with him, not about the crime, and 
at the same time kept handling the 
tools. He did not say anything about 
them nor did I. 

"The trunk with the remains had 
arrived from Baltimore, and I had 
them and the bloody sofa that was in 
Unger's room brought to police head- 
quarters. I let the captain stay in the 
dark for awhile, and then I had the 
trunk and sofa placed in the corridor 
near his cell door. 

"After a while I went down to the 
cells and stood in front of Unger's 
door. As I said nothing, this made 
him uneasy. After fifteen or twenty 
minutes I said: 

" 'Come out here. Cap. I want to 
see you a moment.' 

" 'All right,' he responded. 
"He stepped slowly out of the cell, 

and as he passed me, I slapped him 
on the back. He turned quickly, and 
there I stood, pointing at the open 
trunk, with its horrible contents In 
full view. Unger Jumped, put his 
hands.over his eyes and staggered 
backward. I helped him gently to the 
bloody sofa. He sat down without 
looking. I did not say anything, nei- 
ther did he. I could see him pull 
himself together to face me. As he 
took his hands from his eyes he saw 
the blood spot on the sofa. He Jumped 
to his feet, and I motioned for a de- 
tective to lead him to the cell. Then 
I aald:    'Now, Cap, any time that you 

Kimery. Miss Lillie Levens, H. W. 
Limerick. Chas. J. Little, Mrs. Minney 
Martin, Mrs. Mason, care Dr. A. A. 
Basye, Miss Bessie Mordecai, N. T. 
Page. Miss Nellie Pegram, Miss Nan- 
nie Penal, J. A. Pugh. Miss Luia Phil- 
ips. J. If. Richmond, Miss Letltia 
Shipj), Bird Walker. J. H. Wilson, Miss 
Sarah Williams. Miss Lula White, 
Miss Willie White. Miss Dassle Wil- 
liams. T. M. Waddell. Allen Wood, 
Albert   B.   Young. 

Denim   Branch. 
.1- W. Summers. Andrew Sell, Char- 

lie  Mills, Mary LItker, Walter Lakey, 
Mrs.  Mary Woods. 

Proximity  Branch. 
Mrs. Mary Jones 2, W. B. Kirkman. 

In order to Insure prompt delivery 
of mail  please  have it directed    to 
proper street and number or route. 

ROUT. D. DOUGLAS, 
Postmaster. 

olate   of   Ohio,   City   of   Toledo,     Lucai 
County—ss. 

i=I'r?nk J- ChencV makes oath that he 
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
SrSR* ,* Co- dolne business in the city 
ZL.T£!eT0» f?u.Vty an(1 8ta«e aforesaid. 
?,v-t..t?a,t,.??l5„'irm wl" Pay the sum of ONB HUNDRED DOLLAKS for each and 
™22 was.i of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

„,      .     ,   .     FRANK J. CHE.VEY. . 
sworn to before me anu subscribed in 

my presence this 6th day of December. 
A.   D.   1886. A.   W.   GLEASOX, 

SSS£'« .      ..  „ Notary  Public. 
,"a"» C2,,arr.h c«re '* taken internally and acts  directly on the  blood and mu- 
tSSLSmSm ot * ^'em- Send for testimonials  free. 
■S.Jv  C«

ENE
,
Y

   &   CO..   Toledo.   O. Sold  by   Druggists,   price  75c. 
Iran's Family Pills for constlpa- 

adv. 

M> COME- 
When S.S.S. Cures 

There is no "come back" when S. S. S. cures Contagions Blood Poison, 
because this great blood remedy so thoroughly cleanses the circulation 
that not a particle of the old virus is left. After the blood has been purified 
by S. S. S., this vital fluid is as free from infection as it was before the dis- 
ease was contracted. One reason why S. S. S. i3 so successful in the treat- 
ment of Contagious Blood Poison, is that this medicine strengthens and 

builds up the stomach and digestive 
Some twenty-five years ago I was troubled with 

a severe caae of Contagious Blood Poison, and al- 
ter trying doctors and a groat many so-railed cures 
without relief. I commenced the use of S. 8. S. It 
did not take long for the medicine 10 show the 
good effects that I had heard attributed to it, and 
after taking a good course of it every symptom ot 

seleft and I am a well man.   I have nev- tne disease leu. miu 1 am at won man. 1 nave nev- 
er had any sign of its return and my blood is yet 
in K<"xl condition from the thorough cleansing 
&• o. 8. rr-"~ ■• ■   w. gave it. 

Greenwood, 8. C. J. P. HILL. 

members while it is purifying the 
blood. Thus all the systemic 
strength is left to assist in the 
elimination of the virus. S. S. S. 
is the one certain cure for this pow- 
erful blood disorder. This claim 
is not based upon the treatment of 
a few cases here and there, but its 
success extends over a period of success ex ten as over a per 10a 01 

more than forty years. During this time thousands upon thousands have 
found a cure by the use of this great remedy and all were willing to testify 
that there was no "come-back" after S. S. S. had driven the virus out 
S. S. S. does not contain a particle of harmful mineral; it can be used with 
perfect safety by any one. Home Treatment Book and any medical advice 
free to all who write.        THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO* ATLANTA. GA. 

Every Good Boll Counts 
.00 
To 

In   many   cotton   fields   there   is 
much "weed" and the bolls fail, 

prevent this balance the plant food. 

The old idea thst cotton does not need much 
Potash is hard to eradicate.     But the longer 

Phosphates  have been used  on the crop the 
greater becomes the need of more 

Take 
tlon. 

POTASH 
Try a cotton fertilizer wi:h 6 to 8 per cent. 
Potash and use liberal tide dressings of Kainit. 

It will pay because Potash Pays.        * 

Mix your old style fertilizer with an equal 
quantity of Kainit. 

We now sell Kainit and all Potash Salts direct.   Write 
us for prices and for ow free bou!> yn Cotton Culture. 

CERMAN KALI WORKS, IM. 
42 Br~J..r. N,- Y.ri       ttoaasWt BUck.CUc*.       luk * Tra* Ha... S.™^ 
WUbMr Cssb-al Bsak SW.., New Orleaas Esvin BU>-. Atlaaia Saa FraacsKe J 

Notice    of   Application 
Amend   the    Charter 

to its  session in  1895;   The  amendment 
.that will be asked for is in Section 

Of j 1 where it reads not to exceed    in 

Friedens Ev. Lutheranfan^n^To.ooo^6   °ut   ,,0-°00 

Church,  Incorporated.        |   ^^^^j^ 

Notice is hereby given that- applica-| FOR SALE. 
tion will be made to the General As- I   
stmbly of North Carolina, now in Two teams mules—one good heavy 
session, to amend the charter of 'eam mules nine or ten years old; 
Friedens Ev. Lutheran Church, near . a'so one team mules five years old, 
Gibsonville. Guilford county, N. C, and one pair driving mares. Call on 
which was incorporated by the Gen- I. A. Henley, Guilford College 
eral   Assembly  of  North  Carolina  at : C. 5-4t 

H. 

A Large Lot of Horsos and Mules 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 

.    ivy   u&    iu«    loiuauu,    SIU1    m        
lot of bloody paper and clothing office 
around them. The body and frag-1 "He *ave m* * Slance which re- 
ments were carefully examined for minded me of a beast at bay, but I 
marks that might lead to an ldentlfl- MW that -his spirit was broken. It 
cation. All that could be found was w" on'y a little while when Detective 
a crooked little finger on the left Hlckey came to the office with the in- 
hand. Matters were at a standstill fomatloB that Unger wanted to see 
so far as the police investigation was nw- l flief (he bloody tools on the 
concerned, when the attention of In- table, and alongside of them a paek- 
spector Byrnes was called to the case. *£e ot l»befc of the glass company in 

"I was about going home," said In- Wooster strrtet, which had been found 
spector Byrnes, "on s Wednesday aft- j *n his room.\ 
ernoon when I received a telegram' "The captaVn looked defiant, when 
from Chief Frye of Baltimore. A be •••• ,n. -V* H was only the last 
headless body! 'That was certainly a   Dluff- \ 

"'"--"   '- ~v?tor. I cant beat tola 
you want to knowr 
BohlesT'    I    asked 

novelty, and I became greatly intei^ I     ""Well, insp 
ested.    I telegraphed for further in-  «ame.   What 
formation.   In the answer were three I     ""Who    ' " cauonoi       «oio    luietl ..— 

Important Items. The first was the. Quickly 
address of a butcher named Siegel, In 
Throop avenue, Brooklyn; the sec- 
ond, a label of Westcott's Express, In 
this city, and third, a label ot The 
London and Manchester Plate Glass 
Company, 73 and 75 Wooster street 

"I telegraphed for the trunk to be 
sent on at once. I learned that It had 
been seen by reporters and concluded 

•"I did,' he replied, and he acted 
as if » great loaduiad been lifted from 
his mind. Then he told the story ot 
the butchery, and Calmed that It was 
done In Belt-defense:\He was sent to 
81ng Sing for twenty^yearB. He told 
me that Bohlea was lodging over his 
shoulder all the time, andVfcs^pectre 
made him insane a short tWv*fter ™™ mwa vy reporters ana conciuaea    ■  ■■■■  -"** "">»»o s snort ti 

that the fact that I had been notified   ho wa" *■*«& to Sing Sins;." 

BSsf      .    <-.    •.... 

Smoke & McCreary, of Winston-Salem, 
have an extra good lot of mules and 
horses for sale or trade at Taylor & 
Hires Livery Stable, Davie street. Any 
one wishing to buy or trade for (food 
mules and horses should see our stock. 
Our prices are right. 

J. E. DILLON, Agent 
For Smoke & McCreary. 

. ■ ar-   ?—_- . 

I" 

■i 

£*WrsV-•.£;-•■* 
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The Greensboro Patriot. 
ESTABLISHED 1S21- 

W.  I. UNDERWOOD, 
Editor and   Publlshsr. 

TELEPHONE CALL NO. 27* 

SUBSCRIPTION: 

-,.->   ytr.r,   11-00;   iix   month!,   50   canta; 
larsa months, 25 cants.     In advance. 

BaUrsa'  at  ths  postofflca  In  Qraansboro, 
H. C, aa second-class mail  matter. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1913. 

And the 

ow. 

ground ho? saw his shad" 

The backbone of winter may not 

have been broken but the wish bone 

was. 

The country 

tbx livest issue 

today. 

school   question   is 

in   North     Carolina 

President-elect Wilson announces 

'hat he will go to Panama in the 

summer, and the chances are that 

Asheville will lose out on her prop- 

osition to be made the summer CS-P" 

ital. However, there is nothing like 

letting the world know you are still 

on the map, and Asheville is to be 

commended for its enterprise. 

They are already discussing a suc- 

cessor for Judge P-oyd in 1915, at 

which time he will be at *he age to 

retire, if he chooses, on full pay. All 

things, »hey say, are fair in politics, 

but «j advertise in the public prints 

that, as young a man as Judse Eoyd 

i- going io be 70 some sad day, 

calls for reprisal. In this instance 

the "freedom of the press" should be 

abridged- 

ONE    PRESIDENTIAL    TERM. 

Mr. Clark, the member from Pit', 

has demonstrated to the general as- 

sembly that he is not afraid to 

stand alone. 

When women become federal 

judges there will be no pensioners 

on Vncle Sam, because no woman on 

the bench would own to being 70 

years old- 

The joint  committee on education 

wants to know "how you are going to 

<>o it?"    What's a finance committee 

for, and is the joint committee from'  °'  America. 
Missouri? 

Constitutional Amendment Would Bar 
Wilton, Roossvelt and Taft. 

Washington, Feb. 1.—A constitu- 
tional amendment, which would re- 
strict the president of the United 
States to a single term of six years 
and would bar Wocdrow Wilson, Theo 
dore Roosevelt and William H. Taft 
from again seeking election, was 
approved by the senate today by the 
narrow majority of one vote. 

After a three-day fight, in which 
the Progressives joined with many 
Republicans in opposing the measure 

&s proposed, the senate adopted the 
original Works resolution by a vote 

o* 47 to 23. The language which it 
is proposed to insert in the constitu- 
tion in place of the first paragraph 
o* Article 2 is as follows: 

"The executive power shall be Test- 
ed in a president of the United States 

The term of president 
■ shall be six years and no person who 
has held the office by election or dis- 

The Southern farmer is awakening Charged Us, »°we" or duties •» «* * 
. ed as president under the constitu- 
to his opportunities as never before, tion and laws made in pursuance 
and if he is not the most prosperous thereof shall be eligible to hold 
and independent man in the nation it again the office by election. The 
will be his own fault. ; President together with a vice pres- 
 ,  ident   chosen   for   the    same    term. 

NEWS OF THE OLD NORTH STATE 

A Survey of What I* Transpiring In 
the. Commonwealth. 

Mr. W. C. Dowd, of Charlotte, has 
been elected one of the vice presi-' 
dents of the anti-saloon league of 
North Carolina. 

Governor Craig and Superintendent 
of Public Instruction J. Y. Joyner 
have already accepted invitations to 
attend the next event of the Char- 
lotte fair association and make ad- 
dresses on children's day. The in- 
vitation traa presented by Mr. Edgar 
B. Mcore on behalf cf the fair asso- 
ciation. • 

Mr. W. E. Smiley, an air brake in- 
spector fcr the Southern at Spencer, 
was struck by a yard engine Saturdaj 
and seriously if not fatally injured. 
He was crossing a track at right 
angles and while four or five tracks 
in each Erection are said to have 
been clear, he failed to see the ap- 
proaching locomotive. He was knock- 
ed off the track and picked up in 
an unconscious condition and rushed 
to a hospital in Salisbury, reaching 
there in 20 minutes after the acci- 
dent. His skull is said to be badly 
fractured, one arm broken and other- 
wise badly bruised- 

The Presbyterians of Mebane are 
building a handsome new church on 
the corner of 6th and Holt streets. 
The foundation is of concrete; the 
walls, which are practically finished, 
are of red brick'; the trimmings are 
of Mt. Airy granite. An up-to-dWe 
Sabbath school room will adjoin the 
main auditorium, from which it will 
be separated by rolling partitions. A 
large basement will provide room *or 
kitchen, reading room, session room 
and such other conveniences as the 
congregation may deem necessary in 
a modern church plant. A pipe or- 
gan will be installed. Art windows 
will be placed, severa' of which 
will be memorial. The church finish- 
ed and furnished will cost not less 
than |io,000 to $12,000. 

CLEARANCE 
PRICES PREVAIL 

PARCELS  POST  RULES. 

Good schools, good roads and good 

farms in Guilford, and where else 

could you hope to find a country 

vi'h better opportunities or where 

life could be made a greater pleas- 
ure. 

If the general assembly would pass 

a law to cut out the manufacture it. 

and sale of some o;' *he dopes sold 

at soda fountains they would be do- 

ing the youth oi the country a real 
service. 

shall be elected as follows. 
The resolution proposing the con- 

stitutional amendment now goes *o 
the house for its approval. If rati- 
fied by a two-thirds vote it will be 
submitted to the legislators of the 
states and will become effective 
when three-fourths of the 48 states 
oJ the Union have officially approved 

A law to cut out the manufacture 

and sale of cigarettes in North Car- 

olina would cost the state some dol- 

lars, but if it is a great moral ques- 

tion, as in the case of prohibition, 

why  should  dollars figure in it? 

VETERANS    TAKE    PART. 

Bailed   Down   So  That   Anybody   Can 
Understand  Them. 

Packages weighing 1 to 4 oz. to any 
point in U. S., lc. per oz. 

Packages weighing above 4 oz. and 
up to  11  pounds rates as follows: 

Local packages for city and R. F. 
D. of postofDce where package is 
mailed, 5c. for first pound and lc. for 
each additional pound above 1 pound. 

5c. for first pound and 3c. for each 
additional pound Is charged for a ra- 
dius of 50 miles from postofnee in 
which   package  is  mailed. 

6c. for first lb. and 4c. for each ad- 

"Kentucky  Hospitality-  Will Also be   ditional Pound for radlus of 150 miles. 
T<.       *....    *;..-.      t*.        ..... .1     P.—      m t_      _.a 

There is talk of an extra session 

o< the legislature to amend the con- 
Sti tut ion. it is generally agreed that 

the cofls'i'ution of North Carolina 

is on: of date and must be. amended 

to keep pace wi'-h her growth and 
progress. 

With the inaugural hall and the 

public reception cut out. President 

Wilson can retire at 10 o'clock and 
go to work at G in the morning just 

like any other ordinary Democrat 

who works for a living and lives up 

to the principle tin' "all men are 

born free and equal." 

\ 

At a meeting in Greensboro Satur- 

day the 'arniers of Guilford county 

went on record i;s favoring a com- 
pulsory school attendance law for 

North Carolina. If not for the en- 

tire state, then they ask that old 

Guilford be'allowed ,o load in this, 

as in other reforms which tend to 
future greatness. 

Evidence at the Inaugural. 

Washington, Feb. 1.—For the first 
time in history a band of armed 
Confederates will tramp down Penn- 
sylvania avenue March 4, when Com- 
pany B, Confederate Veterans of 
Nashville, Tenn., wJl occupy a place 
of honor in the inaugural parade. Ar- 
rangements were made today for the 
old fighters. They will wear their 
gray uniforms and will carry the ri- 
fles and such arms as they bore in 
the Civil war. The organization was 
here before during the Roosevelt ad" 
ministration ani was received at the 
White liousa, but they ddi not bear 
arms. 

The Mose Green Club of Louisville, 
Ky., announced that it was coming 
::.i ioroe and that it rn'-eiuied *>rJn/v 
'Jo I*-J "Ke itucky hospitality with 
■t." At the same time arrangements 
were niatle fi-r a plate in the line 
f »■• the temperance pioneer drill 
league of Pitlsburg. 

"An gee to it that you don't get 
-he two organizations mixed up,"8aid 
Representative A. Mitchell Palmer, of 
Pennsylvania, who told the inaugural 
sommittee of the coming of his tern- 
pararve conatitnents. 

The committee agreed that a mix- 
ture or "Kentucy hospitality" and 
temperance drills mjfibt bo incongru- 
ous and the Louisville ami Pittsburg 
uarchers proably will be separated 
;y the length of *ho procession. 

he Ex-Governor Jan is solvt 

problem when he says that the way 

'' get a six months' school term is 

to simply vote when a member's 

nfimex.js called, a-id let the finance 

committ'-«A^rto the rest. He "would 

pass it if t^ie governor and all the 

Slate officers had to go on half pay 

for twelve months." And that kind 

o' patriotism is jlie real thing.. 

Or.   Harvey   Wiley  gave  'lie  Colo- 

rado   Medical    Association    a    great j 

shock  the  other  day  when  lie  made '■ 
'ha  prediction that  the  medical  pro- 

fession  would ultimately be abolish- i 

ed.     "The  day  is  coming."   he  said, 

"when   there  will   be  but  two  great 

learned    professions    in the world— 
agriculture and teaching."    That, we 

take it, will be the millemium.    Jwota 

ol   work  for  the  health  officer    be- 

tween now and then. \ 

President   Taft'r.   Ccw. 
Washington, D. C, Feb. 1.—Pauline 

Wayne. President Haft's famous Hoi- 
itcin cow. will go into retiremeni 
March t. The President today called 
In Senator Isaac Ptephenton, of Wis- 
consin, who I wo years ago brought 
Pauline to the White House, and re- 
cirned her to her former owner. 

Pauli-.ie has not been in the best 
>f health for several months. Presi- 
dent Taf; believes that if she is taken 
back to Wisconsin and placed on Sen- 
ator Stephenson'8 farm a sain her 
youthful  vigor will revive. 

Wilson Cu's Out Inaugural Ball, 
But the people do not out out Gow- 
ans. Gowans is external and it scat- 
ters the cold, it hi'.s the vital spot. 
You just rub it on. If you are afraid 
of croup, or colds, or fe.ir pneumo- 
monia, a bottle of Gowans in the 
house will give you peace of mind. 
Gowans is the great household rem- 
edy. The first of the externals, and 
while imitators imitate Gowans goes 
on curing and doing things. Buy a 
bottle today. a<jv. 

7c. for first lb. and 5c. for each ad 
ditional pound for radius of 300 miles. 

Sc. for first lb. and 6c. for each addi- 
tional pound for radius of 600 miles. 

9c. for first lb. and 7c. for each ad- 
ditional pound for radius of 1,000 
miles. 

IOc. for first lb. and 9c. for each ad- 
ditional pound for radius of 1.000 
miles. 

lie. for first lb. and 10c. for each ad- 
ditional pound for radius of 1,800 
miles. 

12c. for first lb. and lie. for each ad 
ditional pound for radius to any poin! 
above 1.800 miles in United States, 
including Hawaii. Philippines, Alaska. 
I'orto Rico and Canal  Zone. 

Parcels limited to 11 lbs. in weight 
and to 6 feet in combined length and 
girth. 

Fish, fresh meats, butter, eggs, lard, 
dressed fowl, fruits, berries, vegeta- 
bles, flowers, must be packed in wood, 
metal or corrugated pasteboard, and 
■narked -Perishable." Can only be 
mailed for a distance of 50 miles from 
•.nailing  point. 

Spirituous liquors, poisons, explo- 
sives, inflammable materials such as 
matches, kerosene, naptha and fire- 
arms, not mailable. 

Millinery and musical instruments 
must  be marked "Fragile." 

Any mailable article can be insured 
for its actual value up to $25.00, not 
more than $25.00. Sender gets a re- 
ceipt and may require a return re- 
ceipi which gives a tangible evidence 
of  delivery. 

NEW SPRING GOODS. 

Wo are receiving daily i0ts of new 
things in percales, ginghams, ratines, 
corduroys, piques, lawns, etc. These 
goods-, you know; our prices are al- 
ways the lowest, and while we are 
receiving these goods we are closing 
•>u' all coat suits and coats at prices 
'hat will make you glad. We now 
have a complete liae cf Scuffer shoes 
-or children, the best shoe made for 
■ °<h boys and girls. Also hundreds 
of pairs of sample shoes. Plant bed 
Cloth and yard wide sheetings, men's 
odd coats and pants and boys' suits. 
We have a complete line, and re- 

member A- v SaPP sells it cheaper. 
S18 South Elm street. 

On   SHoes,   Clothing', 
Men's Furnishings 

and Hats 
AH Men's Suits at Clearance Prices. 
Boys' Suits reduced. 
Men's and Boys' Pants reduced. 
Overcoats at Clearance Prices. 
Winter Underwear at a saving in price. 
Men's Shirts, all grades, at a big reduction. 
Shoes for the entire family at a great reduc- 

tion in price. 
Dorothy Dodd and Ralston Shoes reduced. 
Remember our January Clearance Sale con- 

tinues all this week. 

Brown=Belk Co. 
We Sell It For Less For Cash. 

m«Q 

i 

NEW FURNITURE STORE 
To My Friends in the Country who have always found 

me "en the square" during my long connection with the Furni- 
ture House of C. O. Forbis I wish to announce here that I 
have opened a new Furniture Store at 103 South Davie 
Street, where they will find me always willing and ready to 
serve them in the furure, as in the past. 

I wish to extend a cordial invitation to the people of Guil- 
ford and surrounding counties to call and see'me when they 
come to Greensboro. While my store is not so large nor my 
stock so extensive as some, and as I hope to make it as the bus- 
iness grows, I make the claim that what I have in stock is the 
VERY BEST that can be bought for the money and "There's 
a Reason." 

Long experience in the furniture business, cheap rents 
and no unnecessary expenses enable me to give my customers 
the benefit of everything above a living profit. I claim, among 
other things, the prettiest dine of Iron Beds for the price ever 
shown in Greensboro- $3 to $12. Finest lot of mattresses—$2 
to $15. Big variety of Bed Springs—$2 to $*. Odd Dressers 
and Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, Couches and Lounges beau- 
tiful line of Baby Beds, Cribs, Etc. Specially attractive' prices 
on Kitcheri Safes, Kitchen Cabinets, Stoves, Blankets, Curtains, 
and everything usually found in a general Furniture store. 

Wjhether you wish to buy or not I want you to call and 
see me at my new place. 

adv. 

Children Crv 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

I 

W.N.BARNES 
103 SOUTH DAVIE ST- 

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 
fMV****~**<*W*** 
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A BI6 HIT OF THE YEAR 
$5.00 Shoes $'.00 

We have just secured a big lot of new up-to-date 

S5.00 Shoes for mea. These Shoes were bought di- 

rect from the manufacturer at a price that enables 

us to sell them at $4.00. This certainly is a big bar- 
gain, for these Shoes usually sell for five to six dol- 
lars. 

ALL LEATHERS 

j J. M. Hendrix & Co. 
The Home of Good Shoes 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Neighborhood   News. 

Morten  tf  Int*rast   Reported   ay 
Oor    Corps    ft"    Conwpoofeato. 

-4i 

PLEASANT GARDEN  R.  F.  D.  NO. 1 

Whf.it crops axe looking fine. 

Mr. R. S. McClintock has been on 
the s:<-k list  for some time. 

Mr. Charlie Field lost two fine 
res a few days ago. 

Mr Tyson Shaw and Miss Velna 
Har<Iin visited at Mr. Sam Andrew's 
Sunday evening. 

A number of young people met at 
Mr. C. G. Field's last Tuesday night 
and report a good time. 

Mr Bunny Coble got his hano bad" 
ly mashed while loading a car at 
Johnsons  siding   last   week. 

Mr Ce-.il Marley killed a fine 
wild  turkey  last  week. 

We arc glad to know that Mr. \V. 
W. (iarrett is improving. He has 
•«e;. quite sick for some time. 

M.s- Nettie Hackett has returned 
lion), from a visit to her brother, 
Mr. .John Hackett- 

M.-s. Priestly Fox is visiting her 
daughter, .Mrs. P. L. Field. 

Tobacco  bed  sowing   and  sawmill- 
« s the order of the day through 

this community. 
Mr ii. M. Fruit has been sick for 

some days. 
Mr. 1). F. Garrett and family vls- 

Ited at Mrs. Polly Field's Sunday. 

AN   IDEAL   COUNTY. 

When Will Guilford Reach State of 
Perfection  as  Here  Indicated? 

According to reports the state of 
Pennsylvania enjoys the distinction of 
having within her borders what may 
Justly be termed "the ideal county." 

Presiding Judge Charles B. Staples, 
of the Pike-Monroe district. In con- 
versation with a press correspondent 
the other day, speaking of Pike coun- 
ty, is quoted as sayingr 

"The county jail is empty. There 
are no cases on the court's calendars, 
either criminal or civil, and I journey 
to Milford, the county seat every 
three months to go through the for- 
malities of holding a court where 
there are no triales." 

As near as Judge Staples can re- 
member the last jury trial in the 
county court was in June, 1911. At 
that session, two cases reached ju- 
ries, both of which were of a minor 
nature and were convicted in less 
than two days. The jury wheel is 
kept filled but no names are drawn. 

The county doesnt' owe n ceut. has 
no bonds outstanding and has a bai- 
lee of more than $4,000 in the treas- 
ury. Pike county is located in the 
northeastern section of the state and 
has a population of 8,033. 

Health and Hygiene. 

GREAT CONFERENCE STARTED. 

IN   MEMORIAM. 

Mr.  J.  B.  Hodgin. 

Mr. J. B. Hodgin died at his home 
in Alpaugh, California, on January 9, 
1913, aged nearly 77 years. 

Mr. Hodgin was born and raised 
in. southern Guilford, near Center, 
and was a brother of the 'ate J. Ad- 
dison Hodgin. 

When a young man of 22 years he 
went to Cherokee county, Kansas. 
He was prominent in public affairs 
before and after the organization of 
the county. He had a birthright 
membership in the Friends' church, 
but later withdrew from that sect 
and joined the Methodist church. 
Ten years ago he went to California 
where four of his children now live. 
The fifth. Miss Victoria Hodgin, 
lives in Columbus, Kansas. 

Lewis  N. Clapp. 

Lewis N. Clapp suddenly departed 
this, life on January 25, 1913, hav- 
'ig'gone^to bed in usual health and 
near 10.30 I'.'M. was heard making 
a noise. His wife at once made a 
light and found that life was ex- 
tinct. 

He was in his sixty-ninth year. 
Having been married nearly forty 
years. He leaves a widow and three 
foster children. 

For more than thirty years he 
was a consistent member of Mt. 
Hope church, serving as an elder 
nearly twenty-five years. 

His body was layed to rest in the 

. • ■ rig 

Mr  Ogburn Hendrix was a welcome 
utor  at   Mr.   Hovle  Field's  Sunday   cemetery of  his  church on    January 

; 28,   at  which a large concourse    of 
people were present. 

For some time prior to his death 
he frequently remarked: "My work 
is  over,   all  that  remains  for  me  to 

SOUTH   BUFFALO. 

Mr.  I. S. YYilkerson moved his saw 
week to Mr. Robert Cobles   do 'ls to prepare  to jjfe" 

His  example  of     punctuality near Pomona. 
Kobert   Holden   is   erecting   a 

welling house. 
David   wlass.    of    Greensboro, 
r'riday   night    at     Mr.     Birdia 
 '.. 

n'.e Fojtlenian,   of   Greens- 
'   '  . i   week   with  her   pa- 

.:  l!rs. O. M. Fogleman. 
i   Fogleman   is    visiting 
reensboro. 

.   John   Reynolds     are 
.: i J Is,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 

■  i olds. 

and 
devotion to all the interests of 'he 
church is worthy of emulation by 
the young men of our country. 

And in viewing h's life we are 
made .to exclaim: "Surely he was 
a shock of corn fully ripe for the 
harvest." D.  C.  COX,  Pastor. 

RAMSEUR. 

Mr. J.  W. Copeland has been con- 
fined to the house for the past  week 
with   blood   poisoning. 

Work  is  progressing  nicely  on  the 
nolds and  Miss Effie   eieetrjc  plant,  and  we  hope to  have 

iited in marriage Janu-   a ij.,ated town at an early date. 
he  home of  the brife's       Tne    exercises    at    the    Christian 
;>.'id  Mrs.  A.  M.  Girton.   church Sunday were peculiarly inter- 

frienus wish for them a'es-ing.    At  night  the    Cuban    stu- 

DEMAND    FOR    MORE    CATTLE. 

The South and West Must Supply 
the Market Says Secretary Wilson. 
Secretary not . ■ Agriculture Wilson 

emphasized- a few days ago the need 
for more beef cattle. He argued in 
particular that the South should thus 
us- some great idle tracts. 

Any man who has the   >nterprise, 
in   this   section   or    any   other,    to. 
start in the cattle Industry  with the 
present high cos* of land, may feel 
sure that prices will go no lower. 

The spread of the Irrigation move- 
ment, ths» cutting up of Indian res- 
ervations and the parceling out of 
railroad lands have dealt so heavy 
a blow to cattle raising In the 
Northwest and Southwest, that the 
American people will be extremely 
lucky if beef even remains as low 
as the present high prices. 

Eastern farm papers are urging 
their readers to do their farm work 
with oxen instead of horses. Their 
arguments sound good. The ox not 
merely pulls the farmer's cart, but 
he is salable for meat. Phlegmatic 
bv nature he does not stand on his 
hind legs, nor does he attempt to 
climb a tall tree, merely because 
the cart hits a rock or tree stump. 

But the horse will remain the chief 
burden bearer cf the eastern farm- 
er, as he has been for many years. 
The old *ime farm family which 
used oxen for its farm work was 
satisfied to go to bed after the slow, 
patient steers had been fed their 
evening ration. The children occa- 
sionally want to drive to town for 
grange meeting or band concert, 
which they can do if old Dobbin has 
taken the place of the steers. But 
old Dobbin can't be sold for meat, 
a*  least ought not to be. 

Never again, then, will the great 
markets of the East be 'ed by the 
fa' steers from off the hills. Where- 
fore the West and the South must 
produce the beef. I' is up to scien- 
tifn agriculture to show how it can 
bo done at reasonable rates with a 
fail   profit. 

Senator Owen Will Aid in Organizing 
a State Conference. 

A far-reaching state conference is 
being organized. It aims *o improve ! 
conditions that affect human life   in | 
«K its phases.    All the various work- ! 

ers for reiorni and betterment expect [ 
to  get    together    as     an    organized | 
force,  and  by a united  effort  secure 
some  of  the   most   needed    reforms. 
Much   more  should   be  done  in   this ! 
way than by fighting single handed. 

The conference will hold it's first 
meeting in Raleigh February 11, 12. ! 
The scope of the conference is indi- ! 
cated by the following list of speak- 
erf-and heads of committees: Cover- 
Dor Craig will deliver the opening ' 
addess, followed by Dr. William 
Louis Poteat. president of Wake For- 
es* College, on the "Correlation of 
Social Forces." Following this will 
be an address by Senator Robert L. 
Owen, of Oklahoma. Senator Owen 
is the author of the famous bill for 
a na"onal department of public 
health. He is a fine speaker and a 
man of I 'g Ideas. His speech should 
ring clear on the big lines of social 
work, and form the keynote of the 
conference. 

Several months ago the following 
representative citizens were named 
as chairmen of the various committee 
on different lines of social service: 

Bishop Robert Strange, church and 
social service; Hon. J. Y. Jdyner, 11- 
literary; Mr. James P. Cook, reforma 
torles; Rev. M. L. Kesles, orphan- 
ages; Hon. T. W. Bickett, criminal 
procedure; Dr. L. B. McBrayer, 
feeble-minednes8; Mr. Clarence Poe, 
Improvement of country life; Mr. W. 
H. Swift, child labor; Miss Daisy 
Denson, prisons; Mr. Archibald John- 
sen, liquor problem; Mr. Gilbert Ste- 
phenson, race question; Dr. W. S. 
Kankin, public health; Hon. R. F. 
Beasley, taxation; Mrs. R. R. Cotten, 
women and social service. 

The central  committee on organi- 
zation,  composed of Hon.  J.  Y.  Joy- 
ner,  Hon. T.  W.  Bickett,  Miss Daisy 

LDtnson, Dr. W. S. Rankin and    Mr. 

Several Long Weeks 
Yet of 

If you need Shoes we can please you 
both in quality and price. Our stocks 
ol footwear are now at their best. 

We Shoe the Entire Family 

There are shoes here for every mem- 
ber of fhe family. Make it a rule to 
buy the shoes for all members of the 
household from us. We make a spec- 
ialty oi heavy shoes ior farm service, 
and for wear when good, strong, long- 
wearing footwear is required. 

Coble & Mebarie, 
220 South Elm 

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

PIEDMONT PRODUCE CO 
WHOLESALE  P  CDUCE 

Commission Mer hants 
Eggs, Poultry, Game, But- 

ter, Dried Fruit and Hides a 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
By virtue of the power of sale con- 

tained in a certain mortgage deed 
executed by J. S. Waldren and wife, J. 
R. Waldren, on the 19th day of January. 
1012, to. 0. L. McCandless, and duly re- 
corded in the register of deeds OftJM for 

•   i. », „,     .. ,  Guilford county. N. C. in book 214. nags 
Specialty.     AiSO  Sell fnilt and  SOS; and default having been made in the 

vegetables.    Lowest prices. 
Write for prices and other 

information. 
329 South Davie St., 

Greensboro, N. C. 
Reference: Gerensboro Loan 

& Trust Company. 

Resile of Valuable Land 

payment of the principal and interest, 
when due, the undersigned will Hell for 
cash to the last and highest bidder, at 
public auction, on 

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY  M,  19,3. 
At 12 o'clock noon, at the court house 
door in Grensooro, N. C, the following 
described real estate embraced in said 
mortgage to-wit: 

Situate in Summer township, Guilford 
county, N. C, adjoining the lands of D. 
L. Hodgin and Garnet Otwell and boiin.l- 
ed as follows: 

Beginning on a black oak thence west 
to a pine tree, thence north to a ntosje, 
thence east to the beginning, containing 
one acre, more or less. 

O. L. M'CArtDLKSS, 
Mortagee. 

This January 20, 1913. 

Commissisner's Land Sale 

Under and by virtue of an order 
of the Superior court of Guilford 
county made. In the special proceed- 
ings entitled J. Eugene Foust and 
wife, Mary F. Foust, et al, ex parte, 
the undersigned commissioner will on 

SATURDAY, MARCH  1, 1913, 
At 12 o'clock  M.  at the court house       Under and by virtue of an order of tfce 

...  ,   „      „ .     , .      ,    ,    door 'a Greensboro, N. C, offer for   Superior court of Guilford county, maaV 
LJareacePoe, have received huiidred8|8a,e  t0  tQe  WgheBt  bldfler  fof  caghin     the    gpeci„,     proceedlB,f    ^tad 

**** certain tract of land,  lying and   S^T'oif"tress and wife et al., against 
h«inn  i„  u    i    r.      i    ■ ...     «• ?.   'M- M- Rhodes and wife et al., I will sell being m Rock Creek township. Gull- ,Bt pubhc Mction to the hi h„t bMB|ff 

ford county, N. C, adjoining the land   for cash, at Pleasant Garden, County of 
°f L. A. Carmon, J. D. Oldham    and   Guilford, at 1 o'clock p. m., on 
others and moro particularly descrlb- |     SATURDAY, FEBRUARY as, 1913, 
ed  as  follows   to-wit: ; that certain   tract    or parcel   of    land, 

Beginning   at  an   iron    I    n    Old- ! B'tu»te-    ^'"a* ■n"    bein8 in    Centres* onioning   at   an  Iron,   J.   D.   Old   j township, County of Guilford, State of 
nams    southeast    corner,      running  North Carolina, adjoining the lands ef. 
thence   north   6   degrees   40   minutes   the  late  Thoa.  McCulloch,  Calvin   Me- 
east  224   feet  to  an  iron   in  L.     A.   puUocn ana others, and bounded as fol- 

of inquiries and applications for 
membership. It promises to be one 
of 'he biggest movements ever 
started in the state, and every pub- 
lic spirited citizen should have his 

uainsi enrolled with the movement. 
A latter or postal directed to Dr. W. 
S. Rankin, Raleigh, secretary of the 
central committee, will bring full in- 
formation about the aims of the or- 
ganization and the program mapped 
out. 

An offcial birth record is the best 
proof of '^gltimacy, of descent, of 
the right to inherit, and of the right 
for schooling, for work, for voting 
and for marriage. 

In the near future, a certified copy 
c: an official record of bir'ii will be 
a le.?al requirement for proof of age 
and  right to inherit. 

A physic is a mighty poor substi- 
tute  'or  exercise  and  temperance. 

.   married life. 
;   Wilkeison    has    moved 

.a. 

N'eese, of Hieh Point, vis- 
-   ■ • ■:•  Shady  Grove quite 

dents rendered  some very good   s - 
lections in the Spanish language. 

Capt. Y. M. C. Johnson entertained 
a number of his compandors in arms 
at a sumptuous dinner last Thursday. 
It WAS his seventy-third  birthday. 

"ROVIDENCE. 

' 

ret    Hackney    preached 
'.rut-live    sermons    here 

be a box ard pie social 
!.;>-.i:se he~e   Saturday 

'  '   i'hilathea class. Every- 
ited TO attend. 

to be a roo.l deal of 
',.- community. 

b   Chamness,   who    has 
ed to her room with pneu 

alescing. 
Gretter, of    Missouri, 

Box Parly at Oscefia. 

.V box party will be given by the 
Woman's Uettermcnt Association of 
Osceola s.hool on the evening of 
February l".. The sale will beirfn at 
v p. M Refrsshments will be sold 
during-the e\ening. 

Valentine Box Party. 

Tiie Woman's Betterment Associa- 
tion of the Pattle Ground school will 
give a Valentine box party, Friday, 
February 14. at 7.30. Public cordial- 
.' Invited. 

cm    ven  ami  irreuob. 
:     >  !■■   lyoi'   1 ■   -t- Play  r.- Pteasani   Garden. 

.    •>.-.•  far-c    n   ! r.  ' .   11 edy In v-r > :••' •. 
■■y ■   .'. su da; . : -•   ,:i    :.;.-? ■  .' -t-i    ■-'- 

•-••■ ni   ;s  ri •• • -L. 

•IE:.. •' ■ 0 't.    \.d*''i s J 1 
iiling luiui er  a  f -•   '':■;•■ \ 

■Hi     1 . - rvc ii ses-s ..■> 1 e..i£. 
rfre-v   ['■•.'•kf.r  w* a   *   -ii. * 
'•!   is   iu|       ....<   at   this ' N 0    Back:: the   or   Kidney   Pains. 

Lincoln   Memorial   Bill. 

Washington, D. C, Feb. 1—Using 
an eagle quill pen President Taft to- 
day signed- the Lincoln memorial reso- 
lution providing for the erection of a 
$2,000,000 marble "Grecian Temple" 
memorial to the civil war president. 

She Took the  Offer. 
She was a girl of about nineteen, 

and  the  book  she  carried  under her 
arm as she entered the second-hand 

j book store was plainly marked a dol- 
!ar and a half. 

"Fifteen cents," replied the dealer 
is he held it in his hand. 

"Mercy on me!" she exclaimed. 
"What's the matter?" 
"That book cost $1.50." 
"Well?" 
"The hero kills the girl he loves." 
"Well?" 
"And you  only offer IB cents?" 
"That's all. You see, the authof 

has brought out another book in 
which he not only kills the girl he 
loves, but her whole family and the 
hired girl and two policemen besides." 

"Oh. I see," replied the maiden. 
"And it will bo 20 cents If you get 

that and read It and want to bring 
it here." | 

"Oh. that's it*   Well. Ill take   the 
fifteen for this i2ow and bring in the 
other   n«xt   weeK.     Edward is very, 
wry. v''■ ■■' cod about buying me the 

J fasnas I pive him their 
•'..« murdiv, IB cents:  five or 

■   .ders, 20 oefats.   I'll drop h'm 

■ -   A.  Shoffner,   of   Cli- 
■   'led preaching here Sunday 

Children Cry 
^    FOR FLETCHER'S 
°ASTORIA 

If you have pains in the back, m€- 
nary, bladder or kidney trouble, diz~ 
zlness and lack of energy, try 
Mother Gray's Aromatic Leaf, the 
pleasant herb remedy. As a tonic 
laxative it has no equal. At drug- 
gists or ry mail, 50c. Ask today. 
Sample free. Address The Mother 
Gray Co..  I.e Roy, N.  Y. 6-4t. 

8UB8CRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Heart Throbf Stopped. 
Nan—So you've hfid a falling out 

with Jack. I thought he loved vou 
with all his heart.    \ 

Pan—That's Just lt.J Ho had heart 
failure. 4 Accounted Fo-V*» 

"Don't you think that pjtt's ver 
are lamer' X 

"That Is because bis mcasureSial 

verses 

Avoid  tho  public  drinking cup. 
is a germ vender. 

It 

Get the fresh air habit. 

Cannon's !'ne; thence south 88 de- 
grees 35 minutes west 299 feet to a 
stone, said Cannon's southeast cor- 
ner; thence again with said Cannon's 
line north 4 degrees 45 minutes east 
947 feet to a persimmon tree, said 
Carmon's southwest corner; thence 
the same course continuing 4 feet, 
in all 951 feet to an iron on the 
south edge of a road; thence north 
along the edge of said road 89 de- 
grees 10 minutes west 318 feet to 
an iron; thence south 4 degrees 45 
minutes west 1156 feet to an iron; 
thence south 88 degrees 35 minutes 
oast 620.5 fee' ;o the beginning, con- 
taining ten acres. 

This January 27. 1913- 
J. B. MINOR, Commissioner. 

H)LEY KIDNEY PILLS 
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS ANO BLAOOefr 

lows, to-wit: 
Beginning at a stone on the east side 

of Alamauce creek, Mining company 
corner, formerly a corner of the Ross 
lands; thence 3 degrees West, 111'.'; poles 
to a stone; thence Kast 30 poles to a 
stone, in the inside of the field; thence 
North 50 poles to the Alamance creek; 
thence up the meander of said creek to 
the first station. Containing M -acres, 
more, or les9. and commonly known as 
the old McC'iiHocli or Fcntress Gold Mine. 
Adams & McClean, W. COBLK, 

Attorneys. Commissioner, 

EVER SEE THIS? 
Ws will cars jour piles, no instler of how long 
standing, snd scccpt whitever you think our net- 
viee was worth, after you're cured. 

BENGAL SALES CO., JseksosrUle, Fls. 

HAIR.  BALSAM 
■n4    I'l-aal.fiBi   fh«     , 

_»   laruriant    |7c»G. 
CUtDM-f 
rro-uoirt    _ 
revc*  PiiU to  ltontsra  OTU 
Lair to i;» YmiUifo,  Color. I1vv-*nt3 balr i-iiiiair. 

GUILFORD COUNTY FARMERS. 
We have the Plow you should have, the one that you can deperd (n. 

When you buy a pow it means something—you realize that too-- but v ave 
y-u stupp'd t • think how much it really does mean?—To have )ou<' ground 
pli>wed det-t> ani turned properly without unnecessary draft means an imperial 
P'ow.    It \« ill do it. „ 

I he Landslide plays an important part tniHs plow, es v«ll JS 1} e Mol- 
b"-trd and Point—this is one of the important parls. 

Now it you will come in and examine The Imperial, you will fi :d what you 
r td. 

\ he one horse plow is made like the two horse, only smaller; that's why it is 
i!■••• Best one horse plow on the marta t today. 

Imp- Tiiil Rrp^i s last longer, wnich saves you money. 
Impei i«l Plows are light draft, strong, durable, economical and easy to handle. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR RIDING AND WALKING PLOWS AND     . 
OTHER FARMIXG MACHINERY. 

"7! 

-  .A. 

I 
v    /. 

Beall Hardware & Implement Co. 
ISM 

.'    -..,,'  . -. .-■> i ^.J, 
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It takes about so mmii fuel In the 
Bba|ip of food consumed to keep an un- 
imal's body warm. For this reason It 
is a matter of economy to give the 
stock shelter in the coldest weather in 
order to reduce the feeil hill referred 
to to a minimum. 

|This matter must not be reprinted with- 
out special   permission.J 

The house p:ilms and ferns should 
K' given a bath MOW and then to rid 
then! of mealy buss and other insects 
■jtuil may be bothering them. 

The present winter season is said to 
fce the Hist since the St. Lawrence 
river valley was settled that that 
stream has not been frozen over by 
Jan. 1.   

The   relative   purity   and   quality   of 
different grades of gasoline  may  1M 

determined by ascertaining the rapW- 
ity  of evaporation,  the  purer oil  dis- 
appearing the more quickly. 

There are over 3.000,000 hired men 
thai cost the farmers of this country 
over a billion dollars annually. Per- 
haps this great army is more responsi- 
ble for the success .if the business than 
any other one factor. 

Up to the 1st of January the folks 
living in the Mississippi valley hardly 
needed to no to California, Texas oi 
Florida to enjoy line winter weather 

i However, this statement is subject u 
tuaoge without notice. 

Do not bed pigs on oats, buck\vheal 
or other dusty straw, and if the boust 
1* dusty choose a warm day, sprinkle 
"with moistened sawdust and sweep it 
thoroughly. Dust causes coughs, sore 
mouths and sometimes death. 

The esg selling crusade of the House 
keepers' league of Philadelphia wa- 
ttle means of knocking cold storage 
eggs from 88 cents down to 24 cents 
per dozen. There should be a sugges 
Jion in this for long suffering consum- 
ers in other parts of the country. 

In the use of eggs for the table by 
boiling in the shell it is well to remem 
tier that strictly fresh eggs will lie 
without tilting at the bottom of a dish 
ii water. As the age of the egg in- 
creases the air space enlarges, causing 
one end to tilt and the eggs to rise to 
the surface finally. 

The other day ton carloads of oranges 
were confiscated at a point in llliuoi.s 
by representatives of the United stati - 
department of agriculture on Uicground 
of constituting a viola;ion of the fed 
eral pure food law. The charge tii 
which the fruit was seized was that >' 
bad been artinViuliy colored to reset.: 
ble the natural ripening process. 

Ttie So.tiim prize offered last year by 
the Northwe.it Development league fo. 
tlie Uest live bushels of wheat grov.-i 
■xi the American northwest has, hee-i 
Swarded to Messrs. Joseph P. W.sh and 
Charles Bridgeman, joint owners of » 
ranch in Shields river valley. Montana. 
The average yield on fifty-two ,-i<-re: 
nas fifty-nine and one-third bushels 
weighing a fail sixty pounds to tli.- 
bushel. 

Farmers in son.e sections of North 
Dakota were up against a pretty stiff 
proposition  last   fail In  the shape of ii 
twenty-live cent |aitato market, ton. 
dollar a day help and a treigbt rai.< 
«vl::.-li practically p:-oliibited their ship 
ping their tuliers to market in view o 
tbe prevailing low price. In ni.iiij h.< 
stances tbey Invited their neighbors i-. 
uiid told them to help themselves fo 
the dtggiug. 

A score or more years tfgo an Kn-rlisl 
immigrant to Australia took with bin. 
a pair of bares to help keep him frim 
Betting overlonesonie. in time thes, 
nultiplied. as is the habit of the mbUi 
family, and ran wild, and in the ye if; 
lollowlng ihe Australian continent ha. 
Sad a veritable pest of rabbits. Mor. 
recently a certain breed of cats was in 
traduced, which in time also ran wild 
*iok  li. the di-sert and now are said l< 
jrej on uewliorii lambs. 

A remarkable tlight of a carrier pi 
{eon is reported from Montreal by 
t'larence Itobinson, a resident of Wesi- 
-i.oimt. a suburb of I hut city. Some 
time ago he ilU|iorted some pigeons 
trntn Kugland and a short time ago 
leeched word that one of the liirds 
Sronjrht over and whii li had escaped 
Sail returned to its former home in 
England.   Twelve days were required 
M make the passage, and it is llMinghl 
ihe bird miist have rested on some ship 
ar float inn object en route. 

Rond Improvement airitation seems 
«> be in the air. .\,.,v York has vot.nl 
i second lotUNJIMftK) bond issue. IVnn- 
sylvanin will shortly vote a like appro- 
priation. California is now ex|iending 
in S1H.0WMMU fund, while the state of 
Maine has authorized a 82.(100.000 bond 
tame for highway Improvement. Texas 
^ a leader i„ the good roads cauim.ign 
T-i'h a big bond issue which is now he- 
aig expended, while Minnesota. Wis- 
consin. Iowa and several other states 
have either voted large appro&latio,,* 
»' better roads or have such rW t: ' 
« hand, ' 

THREE   MORE   PRIZE   WINNERS. 
The second $200 gold prize appor- 

tioned to the state of Kansas in the 
Kausas City Stars boys' com growing 
contest was awarded to Lester Robin- 
son of Decatur county, within seventy- 
five miles of the Colorado state line, 
who raised seventy-eight bushels anil 
ihirty pounds of corn on an acre in a 
section the average annual rainfall of 
which is but twenty-two inches. The 
land that produced this acre hud been 
in pasture, was fall plowed to a depth 
of eight inches, was cross plowed and 
harrowed In April and planted early In 
May with a lister, the rows being two 
and a half feet apart and the kernels 

Louisiana ranks lirst by a large t, , i - twelve inches apart in the row. Dur- 
giu as a sulphur producing state.   Nine   «ng the season the crop was cultivated 

Mutton sheep should never lie mi^ed 
breeds on the farm. (Jet one good mut- 
ton breed, stick to it and develop to 
the highest notch |K>ssible. A lot of 
mixed lambs never brius the highest 
price on the market. It is those of 
one breed, uniform in size, shape and 
condition, that get the big money. 

years ago sulphur was imported into 
the United States to the value of $.'!.- 
TOO.GIX). During the year just closed 
the total value of itn|»orted sulphur had 
shrunk to $552,836, and the output 
from Louisiana is responsible for the 
slump. 

six times. An interesting feature in 
connection with this acre of corn is 
that home grown seed was used aft- 
er having been given a careful germi- 
nation test. 

The third award of $200 in gold went 
to William Boone. Jr.. a resident of 
Doniphan. the extreme northeast coun- 
ty of the state, who raised 107 bushels 
Hid forty pounds. The land which 
produced the prize yield was rich sec- 
ond bottom. It was fall plowed and 
given a coating of barnyard manure 
and double disked in the spring before 
plowing. The seed, which was home 
grown Boone Couuty White, was plant- 
ed with a planter In rows two and a 
half feet apart and the kernels twelve 
inches apart in the row. One deep and 
five shallow cultivations were given. 
Judges of this acre report the stand 
too thick and that a larger yield could 
probably have been produced if the 
rows had been three and a half feet 
apart and the kernels from eighteen to 
twenty-four inches apart In the row. 

The   fourth   $200  gold   prize   in  the 
same contest for  Oklahoma  was  won 

I by seventeen-year-old Bsta Lea man, a 
I young lady living near Meeker, in Lin- 

The small birds that spend their win-i co1" county.    She succeeded in getting 

It would be Interesting to know to 
what extent milk and its products and 
fruit and vegetables have increased in 
value due to the large number of 
householders the country over who 
have given up or uot taken up tho 
practice of keeping a cow and u gar- 
den. It seems to be largely a question 
of more consumers and fewer pro- 
ducers. 

A long suffering and overcharged 
public is now getting considerable 
chunks of satisfaction out of the fact 
that the express companies of the 
country have got some competition in 
the shape of the parcel post and will 
henceforth have to come across with 
cheaper rates and more prompt service 
if they expect to bold their own in tin- 
package carrying business. 

... 

ters in the northern portions of the 
United States should receive the en 
couragement of a little grain scattered 
for them, and some pieces of suet or 
other meat scraps should be put out 
where the snow will not cover them. 
A good deal of pleasure during the win- 
ter months may be got by watching 
the birds during their regular visits to 
these feeding places. 

Trees are spoken of as jretting ripe 
by tho expert forester. He means bj 
this that they hive arrived at an age 
when they are at their maximum vali:<2 
and when the process of growth is so 
slow that it hardly more than offset-. 
the Influences tending to disintegration. 
When trees arrive at such an age tbe; 
should be removed to make room fot 
younger trees that may be growing oi 
might be grown iu their stead. 

a yield of ninety-five bushels and ten 
pounds on It type of laud pronounced 
by the judges to be the best suited to 
corn growing of any in Oklahoma. The 
acre was manured, plowed eight inches 
deep in April and harrowed twice. 
Boone County .White seed was used, 
and by careful testing of seed a perfect 
stand was secured. The seed was 
planted with a planter with furrow 
openers attached. It was harrowed 
after it ear-ie up and was cultivated at 
intervals of ten days thereafter with a 
spring tooth cultivator to kill weeds 
and maintain a dust mulch. This 
young lady did all the work of tending 
the corn and raised a larger yield un- 
der adverse conditions than any of the 
several huudred who took part in corn 
growing in this and several other con- 
tests. 

We wonder what kind of an effect it 
would have upon railroad accidents if 
laws were passed in the several states 
which would put in the category oi 
manslaughter the deaths of passengers! town. 

THOSE   LAST  THREE   MILES. 
A good old friend who is close to the 

eighty year line and who for the past 
forty  years  or  more has  lived Oil tbe 
old  homestead, some six  miles  from 

t"hl   the   writer   the   other   day 

American 
Fencing' and 
Steel Posts 

Used on your farm will enhance 
its appearance and value, and 
eliminate extra work, worry, and 
probably lawsuits, caused by stock 
getting out of bounds. 

We can supply you with wire 
fencing for all farm purposes. Call 

and let us make you the rightprice- 

Odell Hardware Company 
Ask to See Our Line of Pumps 

iszssua 

in railroad accidents resulting from (he 
carelessness or indifference of train- 
men and holding equally responsible 
for murder tbe officials of steel mills 
that allow defective rails to leave their 
shops. It is a fair assumption that if 
laws of this kind were passed there 
would be a uotk-eable decrease in rail- 
road fatalities. 

in  mind  in  coll 
parcel post sys 

It is well to keep 
UCCtlou with the new 
tern, which became effective Jan. I. 
that seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, 
scions and plants may be carried in 
the panel post mail under regulations 
as to size and weight prescribed for 
oilier merchandise, but at tbe former 
rate of 1 cent for two ounces or frac- 
tion thereof, regardless of distance. 
All other merchandise must lie carried 
by parcel post, and for this pur|H>se 
special stamps have been printed. Ac- 
cording to instructions from the 
office department, parcels bearing ordi- 
nary letter postage  will  be considered 
as "held for postage"" and not  liable 
until   the  special   parcel   post  stamps 
have been affixed. 

that if he had his life to live over again 
he would do at least one tiling differ- 
ent    from    what    he    had    done-buy 
a farm not more than three miles from 
town.    Being of a naturally social dis- 
position,  our  friend  and  Ihe  members 
of his family have found that thesd}ad- 
ditional   three  miles  have served  as a 
sort of bar to keep them from enjoying 
a  good  many  privileges  the  town  af- 
fords.  They have meant a long drive for 
the children to the town school, a late 
return   home  after  evening entertain- 
ments, in stormy  weather the slaying 
at home almost entirely, while the ex- j 
tra distance has resulted in a good deal 
Of  extra   hauling  expense.     And   our 
friend dwelt upon the fact that these 
last   three   miles   meant   a   good   deal 
more to an elderly person, whose vital- 
ity   was  low.   than   to  one   who   was ' 

...young and   vigorous.     The  writer  be-' 
,.. , lieves the point is well made and that I 
i. | more should take Ihe facts noted into : 

account when choosing a country home, j 

If You Value Your Eyesight 
ifo^Lamp You will equip your 

reading table with a 

Householders as well as janitors of 
publ(c buildings, ami  what is said  re 
tors to the former even  more 
latter, would confer a great service to 
those   who  gather  as  their  guests  It 

GOOD ROADS DEMONSTRATED. 
A very definite demonstration of the 

value to town and country people of 
smooth and bard roads has been given 
during the past few weeks in the high- 
way conditions' which have prevailed 

■ than ihe in a number of northern states during 
the interval mentioned. The dry weath- 
er and scant fall of snow, coupled with 

Authorities agree that a good kerosene oil lamp is the best for 
reading. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made, the result of years 
of scientific study. It gives a steady white light, clear, mellow. 
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without re- 
moving chimney or shade.   Easy to clean and rewick. 

At  Dealers   Evmrywhere 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
-, ,    „   m (incorporated in NawJarM?) 
Newark. N. J. - ■il-,., uj. 

more in danger of colds or pneumonia 
as a  result of overheating than  Iho 

and tear on motor |>ower and vehicles 
have been reduced to a minimum. This 

ar.  because of low teui|>erature which | has  meant a  grentlv  reduced  hauling 
may  prevail  a,  the time of their ar-  expense.    Moreover/town „"d count"y 

".I "u",;"7"""ref.h««l<l«">treg-  dwellers  have  used  their antes  „,,ln- 

^l^:,Z7T*,V- i""1 " 1 "  '*"-""«<•"" "»" «"•> latest satisfac- fc. degrees .hole is far less danger than   tio... A policy of permanent road build- 
^Ur.i(1eSW,.s|s,wofl,.„|„8   carrie(1   OHt   n,,uld   Kjve 

The writer would not unduly Influ- 
ence any young fellow from following 
a mercantile career, but he somehow 
has the idea pretty well fixed that the 
Tariu  lad who gives up the chance to 

on all built roads just the conditions 
described. Wonldut sm-h a condition 
of the highways lie well worth while? 

A  COSTLY   EXPERIMENT. 
A South Dakota farmer with  whom 

take  up scientific farming on  the old     .     writer was talking the other dav 
home place lor the easier work to be 
found in n city clerkship, with an 
eight or ten dollar salary, is making a 
pretty good sized mistake. True, he 
• an keep his hands softer and whiter 
behind the counter, but he will earn 
not a great deal above expenses. One 
young fellow who cornea to the writers 
mind decided a dozen or more years 
igo  that stayiug on  the farm  or get- 

ftated that 
past season 
lonsiderabli 

he got badly soaked the 
as a result of planting a 

area to imiwrted seed 
mm of an unknown |>edigree. It was 
vine southern variety and. although 
vrowfng to a great height, produced 
not even u-il.bias-nothing but leaves. 
Ihe ex|.eriment cost him a good round 
Mim. and hell know letter next time 
H is experience proves  nicely  what  Is 

Are You Nervous? 
What makes you nervous? It is the weakness o! your 

womanly constitution, which cannot stand the strain of the 
hard work you do. As a result, you break down, and ruin 
your entire nervous system. Don't keep this up! Take 
Cardui, the woman's tonic Cardul is made from purely 
vegetable ingredients. It acts gently on the womanly organs, 
and helps them to do their proper work. It relieves pain 
and restores health, in a natural manner, by going to the 
source of the trouble and building up the bodily strength. 

M^WNorfDikSsVVesi ,t 
-*• -II <■»        Schedule in rtf,-- 

December 8,  1912. 

Leave Winston-Saiem. 

7 A. M., daily for Roanoke and in- 
termediate   stations.     Connect     nitu 
main line train north, east and west 
with Pullman sleeper.    Dining cars. 

2.05 P. M., daily for Martiiisviile, 
Roanoke, f-he north and east. I'ull- 
inan s'eel electric lighted sleeper. 
Winston-Salem to Harrisburg, Phila- 
delphia, New York. 

4.15 P. M., dally except Sunday, 
for Martinsville and local stations., 

Trains   arrive   Wins'on-Salen   9.13 
A. If., 1.55 P. M., 9.35 P.   M. 

W. B^BEVILL,      W. C SAUNDERS, 
P4s«. Traffic Mgr.      Gen. Pa. A, 

Roanoke. Va. 

tine ou the farm was the better prop-1'°!°1,1B to be vie"^ as an important 

T    tJ
T°duy  be iMS me ia «"ore T'\    iM    COrn    *row«H*-that    seed 

than  400 acres  of  land.    Others  who  *h°"ld "• nsed "»»• "->s been produced 
stayed in town and dillydallied had the  Dear bome 

same opportunity as he, but are still 
Redding along on   the  bare  ground. 
The  situation   above  outlined  Is  one 
that every young man who Is making 
Plans for the future may well take 
into account 

/%   TAKE 

CARDUI ...    The 
Woman* Tonic 

Mrs. Grace Former, of Man, W. Va^ look CarduL 
This is what she says about It: "I was so weak and 
nervous, I could not bear to have anyone near me. I had 
fainting spell*and I lost flesh every day. The first dose 
of Cardui helped me. Now, I am entirely cured of the 
fainting spells* and I cannot say enough for Cardui for I 
know it save* my life/* It is the best tonic for women. 
J Do you *uffer from any of the pains pccuUar to worLr* 
Take Cardui.   I will help you.   iS^ffdruggtet^,Ben? 

Writ, 1,:  <«WAa>iioaD«i>t. , 
•or *««/iufrte*«* aadM-pM* book. "Hone 

lAUdkiaeCo.. CMtaoon Teaa. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

SCEMC 1?00H 
TO THE WES! 

BhorUat, quickest and beat root*. 
fMt TMttboled train with dining car 
Ttaoogb Pullman Sltapan to Lonli 
»«le, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Looli. 
LT. Charlotte... 6.C0 a. m. 10.16a.m. 
Lv. ttraeaaburo, 
_ So-Ry    MO a. an.   1.40p.m 
LT. Danville... 11.00 a.m.   8.06 p.m. 
A>.   Charlottes- r 

_Tlu«'-    387p.m.   7.10p.m. 
Lv.   Charlottes- 

TUU.O. * O.     6.2^p.m.   9.29pm. 
At. Louisville.. 11 00 a. m. 
Ar.   Cincinnati   8 IB a. m. 10 00 a. m. 
r'SfW"-   600p.m.   1.46p.m. 
Ar.St. Lotjis...    6 16p.m.    9 3tip.ni 

Only ons night on the road.  Direct 
S°JJ2°*^5" ,0f "■ **** west and Northwest. 

The line to tho celebrated Mountain 
Ramrto of Virginia. For dmcrtptm 
inatUr, •oaednioa and Pullman reset- 
vattons, address 

w. o. WAorara. A. G. P. A., 
C. *O. By. do. Richmond, Vi. 

JOHN D. POTTS, 
General Passenger Agt. 

*eojooooooooo>ee»»e»»e»o»2 

WILLS 
BOOK AND STATIONERY CO. 

Booksellers, Stationers £& 
Office Outfitters 

206 S. Elm St. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. | 
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ANNUAL EXHIBIT 
OF 

Quilford County Finances 
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UNDERS, 
. Pa. A, 

WEST 

fjtn root*, 
ming oar. 
to Louis- 

list. Lonli. 

lO.lSs.m. 

1.40 p. va 
8.06 p.m. 

7.10p.m. 

9.29 p m. 

10 00a.ni. 
6 45 p.m. 
9 30p.m 

Ld.   Direct 
WMI uid 

Mountain 
deeoriptlre 
i»n   r«MI' 

G. P. A., 
mond. V». 
OTT8, 
gsr Agt. 

FOR 

For Fiscal Year Ending December 2,1912 
State Taxes 

HMint  of  State   taxe»  levied     
:< 0ts   fom   State   Treasurer,   etc 

 $55,981 49 
 55,981.49 

.-.- from 
M-.l from 
v.-.l from 
ved Hum 

ived from 
•..-.I from 
rod Prom 
v.-.l I r< »m 

ived from 
Ved from 

.-. ...I from 
v.-.l from 

• si in  de 
-.1 

General Fund 
; . RECEIPTS. 

last   settlement    Dec-ember  6.   1911  
B.    K.   Jones,    sheriff,   general   and    road    tax      
House   of   Correction      
Register   of   Deeds  

c-li-rk  of  Superior Court  
sale of  mules  and junk            
Register   of   Deeds.   County's part marriage license 
jury   lax   and   board   of jury     
Stenographer  fees    . •  
Itoad   Subscriptions.   Guilford   College    road  
B.   K.  Jones,   jail   fees     
sale   of   Mendenhall   building  

leposits     
from  miscellaneous  sources     

-.'lai   receipts 

5.992.88 
99.i:i5.0i 

1.7(2.92 
5.824.6a 
5 094.11 

475.65 
691.00 
336.50 
250.15 
106.20 
228.05 
160.011 

20.10 
1.276.04 

I121.UU3.S6 

Cash   on   hand   July   1,   1912,   School   Fund. S.3X9.69 

Total Convertible Assets $   26S.5s7.01 

Total   All  Assets  11.010.235.01 

LIABILITIES. 
Highwav Bond Issue Due 1933 $300,000.00 
Due Schools and Koad Fund Salarv Act     'VsM— * • 
Interest  on  Highway Bonds,   Due January 1 ..   ....   .: ..   ..      7 575.00 
Cost   Due   Recorder's   Court :.. SOO-Osv--,  .. 
Balance   Due   on   Bynum   Building   and Bridges .,.;.    ;,     tt.ZtT.ST  — ■ 
Current   Kxpenses   For   December   ..     :...':.....      5.746.4»- -4 

Total   Liabilities .'. $248,170.59 $348. 1.0.59 

Net Worth  December.* 1*12      .'..    A. $«2.0«4.42 

TAXABLE  VALUE  REAL.  AND  PERSONAL PROPERTY  FOR 1JB.    - 
Real   Estate       ' '.H3.l70.614.00 
Personal    Property         5.962.0/7.00 ' 
Railroads,   Telephones and   Telegraph        4.394.60n.00 
Bank  Stock   ....".         9«-"<-u« 
Buildlmr  and  Loan  Stock     37.947.00 
Corporation   Excess  Stock        1.949.623.00 

Total  $26,456,940.00 

Classification of Expenditures 
MACADAM.   GRAVEL   AND   SAND   CLAY   ROADS  WORKED 

AND     CONVICTS. 
Superintendent.   Foreman.   Guards.    Stablemen     $ 

BY   FREE   LABOR 

.... 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

..f convicts on dirt roads 
ml   Sand   Clay   Roads  

 $ 
■  i.idain.  Gravel 
.,   ,.i-   ami   bridges  

nrtmeni  of Justice     
.•.:.ii   Expense •••-    •■• 

tyHo'me  
I      :   Corrections     
,   ...,|.- Poor  
:«>gjster   of   He.-.Is    ■"' 

.   ..:'  Coui 1   . ■  

Tr'assirer          
> ->o. ■     v:::::::: :::::: .   ,., ,.   i-oilins            
Ar>,    .11    Health    V\orK      

lion   Expenses     
ei*»   Inquest         •  

.,-   Takers  and   Assessors  
1,   commissioners        ••■•  
anenl   Equipment and Improvement  

- •'.  .si   on   Bond  I**""  •■••••  
.   .„.  rremiums.   County Offices   ....   •■•••■ -•   ,;:"•' 

,.  .nriatton   Greensboro and   High   Point Mllttarj 
,1 ,,( Confederate Veterans  

h?"o Mendcnha'li'Buildliw    
lo.i'-ovement   of Gaston  street     
recent   Pupils.    "' 

rotal Disbursements  ■ ■•• ' 
fialance   December   2.   191-     

1,121.87 
11.753.75 
22.952.81 
7,402.41 
5,998.82 
1.496.27 
1.731.70 
2 266.09 
1.972.59 
3.750.00 
3.750.00 
3,750.01 
1.200.00 
1,500.00 

12.00 
2.2X7.21 
1.091. ts 

70.70 
1.227.60 

• 832.50 
3.025.67 

14.925.00 
537.00 
100.00 
248.35 
89.10 

11.59309 
112. SB 
119.20 
381.30 

 1110.250.71 
     11.083-15 |1S1,33S.8S 

Salaries. 
Free   Labor 
Feed   and   Forage 
Groceries     
Freight     
Clothing     
Surveyor     
Drugs and  Physicians     
Fuel        .'  
Smithing  
Balance   on   Asphalt   Contract    (Finley)     
Drain   Pine      
New   Wagons     
Repairs and Supplies     
Lumber     
Miscellaneous     
Road Jail    •  
Road   Material   (Sand   Gravel   Top   boil, etc 

5,203.75 
4.852.33 
6,536.26 
2.305.12 

311.85 
369.63 
147.67 

48.75 
392.18 
20.92 

500.00 
296.46 
793.90 

1.592.42 
353.29 
230.96 
498.5* 
696.13 

1.617.32 

1 053.89 
•MkJ 
181.00 

4.032.00 
887.32 

Total i 10.ill.34 
i.espectfu.iy suutnitied. 

/   .     ... JAS.    W.    FORBIS 
  v Clerk of the Superior Court. 

Subscribed  and  sworn   to' before  me on this 2nd dav of December. 191-. 
<T»       J.   B.    MINOR.   J.   P. 

By amount  on   deposit   In   the  Greensboro   Loan   and    Trust   Comnanv 
By   amount   of   interest   bearing   certificate   In   the   Greensboro  Loan 

and Trust Company    •  
By  amount   In   the   Home   Savings   Bai k     
By amount loaned on  note with  good 1 ersonal   security  
Bv  amount   loaned   on   first   mortgage   i n  real  estate  
By amount cash and checks on hand in safe     

State   of   North   Carolina—Guilford   County: 
Amuunts in the hands of James W. forbis. Clerk of Court, and receiver 

for the following persons December 1. 1912, and will be found in Book ot Ac- 
counts  of  Receiver  No.   1: 
To   Hilliard   Short   received   from   Ernest   Clapp •■♦ 
To   Marv   E.   O'Brien   received   from   Finest    Ciaop '  
To   heirs   01   T.   T.   Carter   received   from   Ernest   Clapn  
To   Ernest   Whltesell   received   from   Ernest   Clapp  
To amount  received of  J.   R.   Gordon,  administrator and commissioner, 

rrom   the   estate   of   L.   C.   Gardner,  deceased,    for    the    following 
heirs—t-errell.    Erma.    Joseoh.    Louisa   and   Lizzie      

To   amount    from'   estate   of    Sylvester Powell,     for     Lucien    Powell. 
minor     

841.15 
1*2.42 
JU1...I 

22.81 

724.10 

368.73 

Total 1.223.61 

Total 

I.aboT  
Supplies    .... 
Smithing      
Repairs   .... 
Fuel      
Lumber     
Miscellaneous 

 -...$'25,150.20 

ROADS    AND     BRIDGES—COMMISSIONER    SYSTEM. 
 $    5,992.65 

 '  .. .... 182.61 
         8.6« 
  .... 203.75 
    ..   . 76.70 
  ... 932.32 
    175.30 

Total 
. .$    7.571.30 

Salaries.   Labor and 
Lumber      
Supplies  
Feed     
Groceries     
Fuel     
Cement     
Lumber        . 
!>rain   Pipe    -   . 
Miscellaneous     

Total  

SPECIAL 
Lumber   .... 

BRIDGE    ACCOUNT. 
...$ 3 901.99 

1,140.65 
106.19 
135.40 
115.58 

26.25 
327.60 
320.27 

16.02 
16.55 

GENERAL    EXPENSE. 

Statement of the School Fund For Fiscal Year Ending 
July 1.1912 

RECEIPTS. 

.;. ...Ue   From   Settlement   of   July   1.    1911     
.;,,!    State   and   County   Poll  Tax  

iem-ral' Property   Tax ..    ..     ■■ ;•" 
■,,...     Forfeitures   and    Penalties    ..    .-•  
■-.-/Sale    of    School    Property      

_-,.,.,  County   Line  Schools    •••• 

vfis■• -llaneous   ..    •••-■• "*" 
r.nn    h'oi    General   rund       .",".';  
.:,   J-,.,   Buildings  Bon-owed   bv   Districts   ..    ...... 

Total  County  Funds For  Year ^ ■     
-;,,. ,al   I al   Property  and Poll   Tax     

FUNDS  FROM  STATE. 

•■-'.•11   $12.-1.009   Appropriation      
-••< M   Loan   Fund         ^" 

1-    Farm    Life   Schools             
Public   High   Schools  

.$   11.822.14 
11 200.00 

i.     43.649.1. 
S. 762.9.-1 

672.66 
114.:>0 
219.18 

6 OOO.OU 
4.479.38 

$75 170.51 
;.$ S3.3i8.92 

• •* ?. 106-.. >• 
2 000.00 
2 500.00 
1 650.00 

foUl   Ku"ds   From   State 
. .$    9.256.78 

PRIVATE   DONATIONS. 

Libraries .. 
I i.-sks.    I'.tc- 

..* 67.0.1 
265.40 

Total Fri 

Fu 

SPENT 
ity   Superintendent, 

■ nty   Superintendent, 
.v.. Teachers    
.red Teachers  

lYivate   Donations     

From   All   Sources     

EXPENDITURES. 
FOR   TEACHERS   AND 
Salary   
Traveling    F.xpenses   ..   . 

332.Is 
. .3119.860.23 

Janitor  
Insurance    ■•■   2**" 
Township   Commissioners    per   diem    mtg- Co. Com. 
A ppropriation     
Miscellaneous   Tax    Sales.    Etc  
Publishing    Statement  
Water,   Light*.   Fuel  
Phones,   Stamps.   Etc  
Legal   Services   .:  ;■" \\.     
Printing.    Advertising.    Stationery.    Repairs.   Etc     

% 

395.90 
454.2a 
137.25 
100.00 
308.81 
134.00 
779.77 
868.63 
600.00 

2.220.1S 

6 106.30 

Total 
.$    5.998.S2 

DEPARTMENT   OF    JUSTICE. 

State Costs  
Hoard   of   Jury     
Regular Jury     
Court Officers  
Grand   Jurors     
Tails Jurors     
Witnesses     
LtYery     
Legal   Services     
Rewards.   Expenses,   i-;tc. 
Stenographer     
Summoning Jurors  
Special   Venire     
Advertising   and   Printing 
Miscellaneous  

Total ■■   .. 
JAIL. 

SUPERVISIONS. 
 * 2.229.17 
  399.9H 

.. 34.156.99 
I'.  5.511.75 

Total   Spent For  Teachers  and   Superintendents  

SPENT    FOR    BUILDINGS   AND   SUPPLIES. 

Janitors 

 $   12 627.87 

Desks.   Stoves.   Blackboard' 
Brooms,   Buckets.   Etc- 

-.-. and 
■ -:.--iiiui-c 
s..i plies. 
„t,raries   . 
nsurance  and   Kent     

Installment   on   Loan   Fund 
Buildings,   Repairs  and 

Etc 

r.-tal   Sr.'-nt 

Sites.   Wlii le and Colored 

For   Buildings  and  Supplies      

SPENT  FOR  ADMINISTRATION. 

Per Diem of County Board  

2 198.06 
■1 '299.86 

328.80 
237.57 
124.50 

2.470.10 
13.066.05 

.$ 20.725.21 

V\ i.-nso.*"of 'count'y "Board    (Clerk.   Etc.). 
• < -,sus and Committeemen •   •-• ■■■■ 

;.nlnet   and   Cards   for   Superintendent of 
I'fices  for   Hoard   of   Education     

-■..initur.-   For   Office-  
Attorney   Fees     
Spe-lal   Tax   Election  

Total  Spent   For  Administration     
Forrowed Money  Kepaid •  
Faid  For Public High School  Fund and  barm 
; .1   to  City   Schools     

Health"' :•>'.* 

226.00 
830.21 
175.42 
77.00 

3 960.82 
299.45 
385.00 

42.27 

Salary     
Phone      
Groceries      
Water. Lights. Fuel . . 
Drugs and Physicians 
Repairs and Supplies  .. 
Disinfectant     
Illankets  
Miscellaneous      

Tolal   

Salaries.    Superintendent, 
Labor     
Drugs   and   Physicians    . 
Groceries     
Repairs      
Insurance  
Smithing '  
Clothing     
Supplies     
Miscellaneous   .."  

511.38 
188.00 

2.815.10 
547.50 
481.00 

1.209.80 
722.25 

43.50 
25.00 

111.10 
270.00 
145.80 
129.60 

46.80 
25.2S 

 $ 

600 00 
21.00 

270.55 
91.19 
67.Su 

211.61 
.S4.50 
10.51) 

133.29 

.102.11 

State   of   North    Carolina—Guilford   County: 
The  following amounts   now  In   the  hands  of Jas.   W.   Forbls.   Clerk   of   the 

Superior   Court,   and   will   be   found   in  the    Book   of    Accounts    Receivable   No. 
2    and   are   the   onlv   amounts   of   this  character   now   on   hand—from    page   lo 
to 127: 
Amount paid in the office March 23. 1901, by E. B. Jones, commis- 

sioner, in the case of A. C. Snipes et als vs. R. H .Brown et 
al.  for Leand«r Jordan $ 

Amount naid into the office in the case of William C. iritchett vs. 
Robert   Frltchett.    January   27.    1911.  for   Robt.   Pritchett.  one-third 

Amount paid into the office by W. R. Zimmerman. Ex.. of Esquire 
Powell, for the following heirs, proceeds of sale of land, Lucas. 
William.   Yancy   Ester.   Rebecca  and  Bertha   Powell  

Amount from the predecessor for the heirs. of Henrv Thornton and 
T.   C.   Thornton.   February  25    1911  

Amount   paid   in   the   office   October   19.   1911. by   D.  H.  Barker, admin- 
istrator of Ell Hayworth.  deceased.  on   filing   his   final   settlement 
for    the    following    heirs   the    following   amounts: 

Julia   Hayworth      ,. 
ClaVa   Hayworth      
Claude   Havworth  
Allle Hayworth    '...'.     \[\ 
Luther   Hayworth       

Amount naid in office October 21-28 1911. by J. W. Walker exec- 
ut.-r of Robert Vanstory. deceased, for Ethel. Robert and'Fadlus 
\ ar.story   as   their   rights   mav   aopear  

Am..i:nt paid in office bv W. C. Jones, administrator of Rov"Rut- 
h-lie. deceased. October 28, 1911. for David. Launie and Vlrdie 
Rutledge     

Amoun;   paid   in   the  office  November  11. 1911.   by ,\.  MHempiiltl   ad- 
ministrator   of   Daniel   Bowman,   for the    following    minors     Alta 
George,   May    Grant   and   Pete   Bowman     , 

Amount naid in the office by J. R. Gordon, administrator of Alex 
Stewart, deceased, for Hattie.- Florence, Dorothy and Eugene 
Wheeler  

Amount   paid   in   the   office   bv   Mary  J.   Runibley.   executrix   of"B    F' 
Rumbley.   deceased,   for   G.   W..    Nancy,  Ezekiel. Jerome and Har- 
rison    W.    Rumbley.   and   Slssie   Thomas, Nettie  Pegram and Win- 
nie Mann   

Amount   received   in   office   by   Chas.   L.  Sockwell.     commissioner      In 
case W.   R.   Lowe et  als.   vs.   Hattie Lowe     et     als     lor     Hattic 
Loive  

Amount   paid  in  office  bv John  W.   Woody,    administrator    of"Kuril's' 
Watklns    for   Walter  and   Frank   watklns  

All   the   following  amounts   received   of    Ernest.   Clapp.   ex-C    S"c" 
were recorded January 15.  1912: 

Amount   paid   into   office   and   turned 
executor of Edgar  Murray   ....   . 

Amount   paid   In  office   October  8.   1907.   by    A.    M.       Hemphi'li"    ad- 
ministrator   of   J.    D.    Bowman,    deceased and   turned  o>er'to me 
by   Ernest   Clapp.   ex-C.   S.   C.   for 

Attie   Bowman    ••  
George  Bowman    • *'. 
Mary   Bowman     
Grant   Bowman  
1'eter   Bowman 
Amount   paid   in 

ex-C.   S.   C. 
Amount   paid   in 

turned   over   . 
Monroe and Salen Smith 

Amount   paid   into   office   and 
ex-C.  S.  C.   for 

Robert   Sullivan      
Charles   Ryan      
Amount    paid    in   office   and   turned   over    to 

ex-C.   s.   C.   for   Henry.   Marv   and Jessie 
Antpunt   paid   In  olfice   from   estate   of David 

and   turned   over   to  me   bv   Ernest  Clapp. 
gle  Greeson     

Amount    paid    in   office   and   turned   over    to    me 'by    Ernest 
ex-C.   S.   C,   for  Andrew and   George  Smith        .. 

Amount    paid   in   o'tlce   and   turned   over   to    me 
ex-C.   s.   C,   for   the   heirs   of   Robert 

Amount   paid  into office and   turned  over 
ex-C.   S.   C.   for   Mebane   Wagoner   .. 

Amount   paid   into  office  and  turned  over   to   me    by 
ex-C.   S    C.   for Julia  Charles     

Amount naid Into office Februarv 7. 1912, 
Smith estate, for Hattie. Bill. Shubi 
Smith rrom rents of farm. 1910. 1911 

Amount   paid   into  office  and   turned  over   to    me    by    Ernest 

over   to   me   by   Ernest   Clapo. 

by    Ernest    Claop. office   and   turned   over   to    me 
for   Addie   and   Ida   Day  
office   from   estate  of John    Dillon,    deceased       anil 

to   me   by   Ernest   Llapp,  en-C.   S.   C,     for   Mattle. 
..   ....   •>■••'•..  

turned   over   to   me   by   Ernest   Clapp, 

me    by 
Ryan. 
L.    Greeson. 
ex-C.   S.   C., 

Ernest   Clapp. 

deceased, 
for   Mag - 

by 
Hemphill 
to    me    by 

Ernest 

Ernest 

Ernest 

Clapp. 

Clapp, 

Clapp.' 

Clapp. 

COUNTY    HOME. 

Matron    and  Nurses *..  $ 

....$    1.196.27 

711.43 
5K.02 

218.77 
411.65 

33.27 
50.00 
10.45 
59.91 
84.04 
64.16 

Total     
. .$    1.731.70 

HOUSE    OF    CORRECTION. 

Life 

...$ 

...3 
..$ 

6 090.17 
8.316.«0 
8.993.«3 

Total    Expenditures   For 
To Balance on Hand   .. 

All   Purposes  

 $ 24.767.03 

..$111,520-54 

..$    8.339.69 

Total   (As   Shown  by   Receipts)     $119,860.23 

Statement of the Gordon Act or Salary Bill for Fiscal 
Year Ending bee. 2 1912 

RBCBIPT8. 

Tieasurer's Commission 3 4.417.04 
Sheriffs Commission •• J* |J, ?S 
Register  of  Deed  Fees  Collected  ?-S     J 
-.rrk  of  Court  Fees  Collected  ?'SJ*S 
ail  Fees  Collected or navable  to  Sheriff Under Fee System     l..>0S.6a 

Total $28,619.84 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

-.   <asurer's   Salarv    (No   Other   Allowance)     $ 1.200.0^ 
M.eitf? s   Salarv   .'       2.50D. 
-herlffs  Clerk     

■ glster of  Deeds Salary    
r.eglster of  Deeds Clerks     ■  
''^crk  of  Court Salary     
":i-rk  of  Court  Clerks  
•".r.ttre   Expenses   of  Jail      
'-•miums   on   Officers   Bonds  

1.250.00 

i^S 
2,250.00 
1 500.00 
L«JW7 

537.80 

Salary   of  Superintendent   .. 
Salarv   of Guards     
Sa'arv    of    Matron  
Groceries      
C.'ano   and   Seeds      
Remits  and   Supplies     
Cl.. :.iqg     
Sm ill. ins ;• 
D.   ris and  Smithing     
F.r I      •••    •• 
ML trial   Building  Grainery 
Miscellaneous    

 * 600.00 
420.00 
115.00 
520.22 
51.08 

165.27 
120.9s 
18.50 
78.12 
60.65 
75.87 
4040 

by J.   W. Gamble, agent of 
■.    Etta.    John    and    Marv 
  14.40 

Clapn. 

4.06 

21.66 

8.66 

824 

4.50 
4.»0 
450 
iJs 
1.35 

41.26 

65.17 

23.49 

17.23 

7.20 

61.20 

01.30 

17.33 

115.29 
115.29 
115.29 
115.29 
116.29 

24.78 

78.S6 

16.00 
4.5, 

25.50 

1.15 

61.86 

1093 

1.00 

10.45 

over   to    me 
T. Garrett   .. 
over   to    me 

by Ernest 

Ernest 

Ernest 

Total 
OUTSIDE    POOR. 

Assistance   Given   to   Poor 

.$    2.266.09 

.$    1.972.59 

REGISTER  OF  DEEDS. 

Salarv   and    Clerk    Hire 
3.750.00 

CLERK  OF  COURT. 

Salary  and  Clerk  Hire 

Salary and Clerk Hire 

.$    3.750.00 

SHERIFF. 

TREASURER. 

Salary  of  Treasurer 

.$   3.150.00 

.$   1.200.00 

AUDITOR. 

Salary 
.$    1.500.00 

PAUPER  COFFINS. 

Coffins   Furnished   Poor   .. 

Other  Expenses   Mentioned 

Total 

in   Disbursements 

12.00 

36 593. S3 

Total      
Balance December 2.  1912    

above  Balance   Distributed  as  Follows: 
Paid School Fund  
Road Fund Credited With    

 3 14,483.37 
     14.133.57 $ 28.619.84 

$110,250.71 

I ^^%^^^S1SXXT^%&  t^n^ 

knowledge   and  belief. 
Respectfully   »«°n;'ttedXviD80X 

This January «     " CoU"tv   AUdi,°r' 

.$    2.979.37 

.    11.167.20 

$ 14.136.57 

Fixed Assets of County 
GENERAL. 

Annex $ • untv Court House and 
'-inty  Jail     
Vuntv  Hitching Lot    '].. 
<ninty    Home    and    House    of    Correction  

"'bout  One   Hundred   and  Thirtv   Miles  Macadam   Road 
-'•el   Bridges   1912     

124 000.00 
20.000.00 

J.Outt.oO 
55.000.00 

400.000.00 
11.59S.00 

To,al    $ 613.593.00 

SCHOOLS. 

    ....  ....$ 117.825.00   io.zse.oe 
ite School  Property   .. 

'oi-od   School   Property 

Total Fixed Assets .. .$   741.648.00 

' "ad   Equipment.   County 
-ipplies          , 
;.nklng Fund and Accrued interest' 

•tsh   on   Hand   December  2.   1912   . 
'pen  Accounts   Due County     

- nunty Taxes For 1912  
'  "fral   School   Taxes   1912         

•l-"ial  S.-hool  Taxes 1912     

CONVERTIBLE  ASSETS. 
-••■•    •••MAI   »"••• 

•••••*    •••«*»    ■»'•«■!■    >••• 

...••.•,     .....a.     **•■•• 

iw <n.■% 27.000.00 
1,600.00 

28 639.23 
11.083.1a 

448.43 
100.449.30 
66.494.88 
24,638.33 

tm^^x^sr^-^^^^^^^ —>■• •"•' -"" 
and  correct  to  the  best  of my 

1.  1813. 

"»Report of Clerk's Office. Dec. 2.1912 
State, of- Sjgfth C4MVanj^-Gullford County: of  tne Su. 

^r^^^yo^T^^y^^^T^: with the Board of Coun- 

ty Cemmnwmners: UABILITIES. 

To amount In my  hands, as Clerk of the   Superior   Court   and    Re- 61 

celver   on    Book   of  Accounts   of   Receivers 
All   monies   In   my   hands   as   receiver are 

on   real   estate,   except  $175.00 
personal Security. _ . , 

To   amount    on    Book   of    Accounts    Receivable 
To amount on Cash Book "P*     •    ■ 
To  amount   on   Cash   Book   "G"        - • • • • • • •    • 
To   amount   on   Bond   and   Cost   Deooslt Book    . 
To  witness  fees  on  Cash  Book  "E."    pages  196 

advertised  three   times 

to   me 

to   me 

to  me 

to   me 

me 

by 

by' 

by 

by' 

by 

by' 

Ernest 

lirn'est 

Clapp, 

Clapn. 

Clapp. 

Clapp. 

Clano. 

Clapp. 

Clapp, 

Ernest 

Ernest 

Ernest 

Ernest 

Claop. 

Clapp'.' 

loaned  on   first   mortgage 
which Is loaned on note with good 

to  202.   having   been 

To cost  in  case   of  Clarkson  vs.   Dull   
To  cost  In   case   of  Ragan.   Admr..   vs.   Steed 
To cost  In  case   of  Hall  vs.   Ragan   . 
To coat In case   of E.  Boon  vs.   Ragan 
To  ludgrment  paM  Ipto office   In  case 

Docket 'T- pake is7  ... 
To  Judgment  paid   Into  office   In   case 

nlture  Co..  Judgment  Docket  "J"   i 
To Audubon Fund   ....;  

of'Brooks vs. Morris, judgment 

Continental Fur- of Brooks vs. 
n age   76     

2 948.22 
238.37 
920-36 

2.766.75 

145.73 
3.40 
5.75 

15-00 
2.00 

119.82 

1.031.83 
320.00 

ex-C.  S.  C  for 
Peggv   Colile      
David   Coble     
Willie   Bishop  
Amount   paid   into   office  and   turned 

ex-C.   S.   ('..   for  the   heirs  of   E. 
Amount   paid   into  office  and   turned   over   to    me    by 

ex-C.    S.   C.   for   Linwood   Apple        , 
Amount   iiald   into  office and  turned   o\ er    to   me    bv 

ex-C.  S.  C. for 
Lanuic    Brlnfleld  
John   A.   Skiens  
Nancy   P.    Wright     
Mary   E.   Skiens  
Amount    paid    in   office   and   turned   over   to    me    by    Ernest 

ex-C.   S.   C.   for   Carl   Manned     
Amount   paid   in   office   and    turned   over   to    me    bv    Ernest 

ex-C    S.   C.   for 
Mary  Kine     
Leola Coble     
C. B.   Coble     
D. A.   t^oble     
J.  L.  Coble         
Amount    naid    in   office   and    turned   over 

ex-C.    S.    C.    for    Ernest    Whitesell... 
Amount   paid   into  office  and  turned  over 

ex-c.  S. C. for 
Mrs.    I'.    H.    Smith      
Jesse  Hiatt     
Madison  Hiatt  
Morris  Dillon      
Amount  paid   into  office  and  turned   over    to   me 

ex-c.   S.   C.   for   Fay   Williams     - 
Amount   paid  into office and turned ov^ 

ex-c. S. C, for 
Andrew Gerrlnger   ".  
Wyrlck Gerrlnger  
Amount   paid  Into  office  and  turned over    , 

ex-C.    S.   C.    for   heirs   of   Isaac   Marable 
Amount   paid   Into  office  and   turned over    to 

ex-C.   S.   C.   for  Archie.   David and Edward   Morris   . 
Amount  paid   Into  office and   turned  over   to   me    bv    Ernest 

ex-C.   S.   C,   for  James   F.   Gamble  
Amount Plid into office and turned over   to   me   by   Ernest ex-C.  s.  C,  for 
HIIHard   Hodgln   ....      
auy v. Lew« ..::.>.  
Amount padd  into office and  tamed over   to   nie"by "Ernest 

ex-C.   4*.   C.   for   Irene   Cook   and   Gorney   White  
Amount  paid  Into office and turned over   to   me   fcy   Ernest 

ex-C. 8. C. for 
George CoBle     
Fannie   Kirkman     ......    *•«•>.    \ 
Amount  naid into office and turned over   to   me   by 

ex-C.   S.   C.   for  Jessie.   Arthur.   Walter.   Florence 
Amount   naid  Into office  and  turned  over    to   me    by 

ex-C.   8   C.   for  Charlie.   Bert.   Nancy   and   Haggle   Pavne   . 
Amount  paid   Into office and turned over   to   me   by   Ernest   Clapp. 

ex-C.   a  C.  for heirs of M    a  Ray  
Amount   oal.1  Into  office ami  turned   over   to   me    by    Ernest   Clapp 

ex-C.   S.   C.   for   Clinton   He gin     
Amount paid  Into office and  turned  over   to   me   by   Ernest   Clapp 

ex-C.   8.  C.   rfor 
Hube Jones     
Annie   Jones ,   ..' ,   '. \. 
Dewej-   Jones     
Minnie   Chlldress    '"    '    .    ... 
Olney   Chlldress    "    ... 
Willie   Chlldress            
Koymand    Chlldress  
Charles   Chlldress    "    ... 
Jennie  Jones        ..'.'.    ... 
Clltus Jones    [. 

Amount  paid Into office and turned over   to   me   by 
ex-C.   8.   C.   for  Safewrlght  heirs  

Amount  paid  into  office and  turned  over   to    me    by    Ernest 
ex-C.  S. C. for William and Annie Shllley      

Amount   naid   Into  office and  turned  over    to   me    by    Ernest    Clsoo 
ex-C. S. C. for the heirs of Richard Jennings       ;  

Amount   t.ai'l   Into  office  and  turned  over   to    me    by    Ernest    Clapp 
heirs  of  E.   Tates estate  
and  turned  over   to   me   by    Ernest    Clap?. 
heirs   of  Sam  Richardson  
and turned  over   to   me   by   Ernest   Clspp. 
heirs  of J.   F.   Roberta    .. 
and   turned over   to   me   by    Ernest   Clapp. 
heirs  of    Susie  Williams  
and turned over   to   me   by   Ernest   Clapp. 

1.00 
1.00 
1-00 

s.oo 

7.33 

1.00 
100 
1.00 
1.00 

3.0* 

1.20 
1.20 
tM 
1.20 
IM 

2.58 

8.70 
8..0 
8.<0 
S.s4 

8.U 

It 

Clapp. 

Clapp.' 

Clapp.' 

Clapp'.' 

Clapp'.' 

Ciapp'.' 

Ernest    Clapn 
and   Alice  Hall 
Ernest    Clapp. 

Ernest   Clapp. 

Clapp. 

Total 
..$ 10.741.34 

CREDITS. ^ i        111 28 
By  amount   on   deposit   in  the   American Exchange National Bank ..I   J-JM;W 

By amount on  deposit In the  Creensboro National  Bank  

ex-C.   S    C.   for   the 
Amount   paid  Into office 

ex-C.   S.   C.   for  the 
Amount paid  Into office 

ex-C.   S.   C.   for   the 
Amount  oald   Into  office 

ex-C.  8.  C.  for the 
Amount   paid   Into office 

ex-C. S. C. for Cleo Roberson .. 
Amount   oald   Into  office   In  case  of 

Oft, for D.   B.  Gray, a minor ..    ......   ....   .... 
Amount paid  Into office and turned over   to   me   by   Ernest_ Clapp 

ex-C.   8.   C.  In  case  of Van  Brunt vs.   Carolina   R.   R.   Co.,   for 

a   A.   R.   R.   Co..   Car   Service ;■•:•■:•;■    ••,:•."• 
Amount   naid   Into   office   by   W.   S.   Jake   commissioner to sel    town 

lots of W.  A. Jake, deceased.  March 30.   1912.   for   Stettin.  Clayton 

Amount* p^wf Info   of flee" by''J.'   N" "iftrimian.   ' admlsyrator 'of jfftl- 
liam. deceased, to J. N. Nelson. ex-C. a C. turned over to me by 

Amount*  P^nnto'omce' l?"™*.' Cobie.-admin Wrttir'of WnlelM. 

Gray   va   Gate   City   rurnltirre 

4.24 
4.29 

15.2» 

34.:$ 

'27»5 

2.61 
3.61 

14.80 

l.se 
l.a» 

20.00 

14.0a 

3.33 

7117 

35.M 
36.04 
35.04 
424* 

IS 
4s.e< 
»i.»4 
35*4 

fjajg 

.•73.3* 

6800 

28 00 

156 

(511 

1.03 

6./1 

125.00 

956 

7623 

3.3* 

>"*>»»• WJ i J Continued on Page Ten. 
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Historic 
Blackguards 

By 
Albert Payson Terhune I 

r«pyrl*ht. by 
Tbe rnm PnbUablnc Co. (Tba H«w Tor* World) 

CapL Kidd    "Sheep or Wolf' 

ASK the aver- 
age person to 
name some 
famous pi- 

rate. The chances 
are two to one 
that he will say, 
"Captain K i d d." 
As a matter of 
fact   Kidd   was   a 
very third rate sort        
of pirate, not to be CAPTAin KIDD 
compared in villainy, exploits and 
wealth to dozens of captains who 
are today forgotten. A doggerel song 
("Ml Name Was Captain Kidd. as I 
Sailed") and the foolish belief that he 
burled vast treasures somewhere near 
New York are the two things that 
bave made Kidd immortal. 

In the latter part of the teven- 
ttenth century the American coasts 
■warmed with plratea who spoiled sea 
commerce and blocked travel. King 
William III. of England aent Lord 
Bellomont to New York as governor, 
with orders to stamp out piracy. 
Bellomont liked the idea of combin- 
ing duty with profit So, with Robert 
LlTingston and other rich, shrewd 
New Yorkers, he formed a company 
to make money out of crushing the 
pirates. A powerful warship was to 
be fitted out and sent against the 
freebooters. They and their plunder 
were to be seized, and the profits of 
the enterprise divided between the 
company and the king. 

Next, Bellomont and Livingston 
looked about for the right sort of man 
to captain their warship. Livingston 
•uggested a "right worthy and honest 
mariner." "William Kidd by name. 
Kidd was the son of a Scotch clergy- 
man who Is said to have suffered mar- 
tyrdom. The "right worthy and hon- 
est mariner" had for more than thirty 
years followed the sea, fighting 
against England's French foes, thrash- 
ing pirates and In many ways prov- 
ing of use to the colonies. At that 
time (1696) he had retired and was 
living quietly in New York. 

Kidd was made a shareholder In 
Bellomont's company, took command 
of the thirty-gun galley Adventure 
and set forth on his pirate-chasing 
task.   He bore with him a commission 

GREAT INTEREST IN 
LAYMEN'SWENTION 

MANY     PROMINENT     MEN     WILL 

SPEAK   AT   MEETING   OF   LAY- 

MEN'S   MISSIONARY   MOVE- 

MENT   IN    MEMPHIS. 

SESSIONS FEBRUARY 18-19-20 

Many   Important   Questions   Will   be 
Discussed  by the Convention at 

the  Threeday's  Meetings. 

Memphis, Tennessee.—Great in- 
terest is centering here in the com- 
ing convention of the Laymen's Mis- 
sionary Movement of the Southern 
Piesbyterian church to be held in 
this city February 18-20. An excep- 
tionally strong lot of men have been 
announced on the program and it 
promises to be a convention of an 
exceptionally high order. Those who 
have attended previous conventions 
held by this movement in Birming- 
ham and Chattanooga testify that 
they have been meetings of great 
power and they have demonstrated in 
no uncertain terms that the church 
has not lost its power with men. 

Among the many important ques- 
tions that are to be considered by 
this convention may be mentioned the 
following: 

The Country Church. 
This mighty national defense will 

be prominently discussed before the 
convention. Men have been engaged 
who will bring a genuine soul-stlrrlng 
message. 

Immigration:   It's Advantages and 
Evils, 

More and more is this becoming a 
vital issue with us in the South.    We 

Has  120  miles electric street rail 
ways. 

mia the largest and most complete 
ZOOlOgicai   faalu^U    111    Ufa   auum,    cott- 
taiuing   l.luu   uiloiebtiiig   bpecunens. 

Has   the   vest   water   used   by   any 
American  city,  supplied  by  the   larg- 
est  artesian   water     system   in   the 
world. 

Is located on river bluff, the entire 
city being 50 feet above hign water 
mark. 

Has 32 schools, colleges and semi- 
naries; ti business colleges, 2 medical 
colleges, ten hospitals, i public libra- 
ries, with a $650,000 newly construct- 
ed industrial nigh school building, and 
(1,000,000 state normal schooi, now 
building. Tas three departments of 
University of Tennessee. 

Has the hnest and handsomest 
court house in America. 

Has   just   completed   a   union   pas- 
senger  station at a cost of $3,500,000- 

Has  157  churches. 
Railroad Rates and Hotel 

Accommodations. 
The railioads nave granted rates 

on the lowest basis ever granted to 
religious gatherings, which insures 
more satisfactory rates irom every 
point, and for this reason it is be- 
lieved that many will attend. In fact, 
it is expected that the auditorium will 
be taxed with its utmost capacity and 
the leaders are urging all delegates 
to send in their registration cards 
promptly in order that a seat may 
be reserved for them. Every avail- 
able seat in the auditorium is expect- 
ed to be taxed and they are going 
to be carefully reserved for the dele- 
gates. Auxiliary meetings for the 
benefit of the citizens of Memphis are 
being   planaaj^-for   every   evening,   as 
it is not tvtlfM it; will be possible 
for all   who  will  want. to . attend  to 
get  In the  auditorium-at one time. 

Ojrbss   of   Sale. 
The following.should  be  observed: 
From   stations   in   Alabama.     Ken- 

tucky,   Mississippi     and      Tennessee, 
tickets will be sold February 16, 17, 
18,   19,   1913;    from   stations   in   all 

Annual-Exhibit of Guilford County Finances 
Continued From Page Nine. 

Coble, deceased, on final settlement for the heirs of Leanna 
(Coble)    Kilic.it    to-wlt: 

Clayton   Ktllott     
Mattie  Elliott  
Virgil   Elliott     
Amount oald Into office by Pearl Tyson, administratrix of J. W. 

Tyson, deceased, on final settlement for minor heirs of J. W. 
Tyson,  November  16,  1912     

Amounts nald into oflice by Mary S. Itayle and Laura C." Peoples, 
executrixes of Harriett 3. 1'eeples. deceased. November 16. 19lz. 
tor  Maude   Peeples.   minor     

Amount paid Into office on final settlement of the estate of John 
Michael, deceased," executors. November 19. 1912, for J. H. Mich- 
ael   and   for   the   children   of   Elizabeth  J.   Wyrlck 

J.   H.   Michael    .      
for children of  Elizabeth  J.   Wyrick     
Amount paid into office and turned over to me by Ernest Claop, 

ex-C.   8.   C,   for   Peggie   Donnell     

15.93 
16.93 
15.93 

330.62 

25.00 

1110 
11.1U 

15.«3 

Total *    2.948.22 

r       4.60 
       2-10 

WITNESS     FEES     AND        OFFICERS   131 M   L.   Hallodav 
COSTS REMAINING ON  CASH  BOOK 1134 W.   R.   Golden 
F. 
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1 J.   W.   Atkins   ..   .. 
5 U.  \V.  Jones   . 

lo John   b.   Howard 
14 H.    E.    Ciemon    .. 
20 r.     Mc-Nslr    ..     .. 
4J lieo.    Creson 
6» P.    Wall  
'ii  W.    *.    Loyd      .    .. 
~il J.   S.   Webster   ..    .. 
79 J.  s.   Webster   ..   .. 
94  Win   Hlatt  

104 E.   p.   Parker  
104 J ii.,.   VV. Hendrix  ..   . 
10/ iilch Ormsuie   ..   .. 
107 Harvy   Hussey   ..   .. 
14*; M.  S.  Dean  ..  ...... 
107 Cnas.   K.   isutter   . 1   . 
108 J.   B.   Golding     
108 C. A.  Hay worth  .. 
108 S.   L..  Hayworth  .. 
Ill J.   I'.   Meyers   .. 
Ill W.   H.   Hubbard   ..   . 
113 E.   A.   Hanner   .. 
114 C.   E.   Barrow   .. 
120 K.  S.   Peeples  
122 J.   L.   Hawkins       W! 
123 K.  T.   Kernodle lu 

131 E.  L.   Sadilfe 

135 J.   I..   Golden  
13J City   Court   ot   Greensboro 

.30ji8jj.   M   Tyser  
• 60 1130 City Court  of Greensboro   . 
.i».   lJo J.   M.   Tysor  
-I* 113» E.   p.   Paschal  

1.10   141 James   M.   Mclntire 
l.z» 
1.30 

.16 
.95 

1.90 
.80 

2.60 
2.60 
5.00 
2.20 
100 

.23 
25 
.60 
.60 

1 60 
5.10 
1.85 
140 
.15 

 10 
140 D.   M   Burgess         •■ 
148 A.   P.   Butler       -•'? 

'1.20 
1.00 
.60 
.30 

MO 
1-40 
1.30 
.30 
.30 

1.10 
.15 
la 

.30 

.30 
3.6U 
3.60 
3.60 

VIEW   OF   MEMPHIS   FROM   RIVER. 

are planning to present facts and  fig 
urea that  will be of the  utmost inter- 
est  to  every   man   who  has  the  wel 
lare  of   the  nation  at  heart. 

Federation. 
Here   is  the  subject  that   has  vast 

   , ,,.,,   possibilities.        Why   should   not   the 
from the king, made out to "our well i lhur«nes in «nls country get together 
v_i M     __ ■     . . —   ..      :I8    thev    are   dninir    With    such     nmnHar. s they are doing with such wonder- 

ful and blessed results in the Foreign 
Missionary fields o, the church? We 
■hall hear from close students of this 
imbject. 
The  AngloSaxons of the  Mountains. 

-Men who have* come out of the 
mountains and who are among the 
leaders of our church will properly 
. mphasize the needs of this great 
held, pre-eminently ours at  this time. 

The   Source   and    Supply   of   the 
Ministry. 

No convention would be complete 
without a careful consideration of this 
i.uestion. W'e stand today in need ol 
i trong, consecrated leaders. The law 
ind medicine are overcrowded. Why 
i re not more of our strong men go- 
ing into the ministry? Every man 
an help remedy this condition. 

Evangelism. 
This will ring out as the keyword 

rf  the  convention.    The  development 

beloved and trusty William Kidd. 
After an unimportant capture or two, 
he vanished. For a time nothing was 
heard, directly, from him. Then came 
ugly rumors that shaped themselves 
into faets. 

It seemed that the "well beloved 
and trusty William Kidd" was doing 
things that tended to make him neith- 
er trusted nor beloved. In short, he 
and his crew, who had been sent to 
destroy piracy, had themselves be- 
come pirates and were holding up and 
robbing merchant ships. This news 
aroused tremendous excitement Pub- 
lic feeling ran dangerously high. 
Many people even hinted that Bello- 
mont, Livingston and the rest had se- 
cretly formed a piratical company and 
were only waiting to gather the 
spoils.    Bellomont. thoroughly scared, 
reported the bad tidings to the-king, jrnd maintenance of the "evangeMstTc 
who received them with horror—real 'P'rit in the .church; pastoral evangel- 
or assumed—end who. In 1698, or- '*""' personal evangelism; eadn sub- 
dered every British port to be on the eet to be "rraied^by one Wl able 
lookout for Kldd's capture i10 8Deak °'^ ot-his own experience. 

g#S£T£ ^ "iWhn«e!°VeHd" 5,dd; I The -S*Ph5 M-P^a- pre- emi6lng the Spanish  Main, heard of 
the plan to arrest him. Leaving his 
large ship near Haytl. he hastened 
northward In a sloop laden with $70.- 
000 worth of treasure and with a crew 
of forty. He touched at. Oyster Bay. 
L. I., sent for a New York lawyer and 
opened negotiations with Bellomont. | 
It is supposed Bellomont sent word 
that the captain had nothing to fear, 
for Kidd landed and went en July 1, 
1699, to Boston to talk matters over. 
There Bellemont arrested him and 
packed him off to England to stand 
trial. Then the company sent to tho 
r'rate sloop and seized the treasure. 
As Kidd had started cit to do such 
great things the public grew to be- 
lieve that $70,000 could not represent 
all his plunder and that he must have 
burled part of the treasure. There is 
no reason for thinking so. Tet the 
rumor has lived for over 200 years. 

Kidd, meantime, was placed on trial 
n  England.    He denied  that he had 
ver consented to be a pirate and said 
"• crew had bullied him into It. He 

coX-M not be convicted of piracy, even 
by a court which for some mysterious 
-eason rushed his trial through with pa,IDK "> entertain the convention 
e«splclous haste and lack of Justice I most roya"y- The committees in 
But he was found guilty of havin* ' chan>? of ,he Io<-a> arrangements are 
Mil* a mutinous saHor named wm TS& F*11*™* and hard at *°* 
las   Moon   by   hitting  him   ov»r  it,l ! L '   be  of, intere8t   to   those   who 
hea4 Witt a bucket %v»T«.i       tbo , have never visited Memphis to know 
KIM »..      bucket-    For this crime   of some of the     attractions    of the 
Klda  was condemned  to desth.    He ■ Bluff City. 
-E£ ?anv^!d.5n   May_2L   1701,  with [.  For   the   pleasure   and   comfort   of 

other states from which fares are au 
thorized herein, tickets will be sold 
February  16. 17 ar.d 18,  1913, only. 

Final limit to reach oiiginal start- 
ing point returning not later than 
midnight   of  February  28.  1913. 

Persons residing at non-coupon sta- 
tions, desiring to avail themselves of 
these reduc d fares, and purchase cou- 
pon tickets, will be required to give 
the agent at their station ample no- 
tice of their proposed trip, in order 
that he may be enabled to obtain 
through tickets (ordinarily it requires 
notice of two or thre days, but five 
days is considered ample notice). 

Stop Overs. 
Stop-overs will be allowed in ac- 

cordance with the regulations contain- 
ed in the tariffs of the carriers over 
whose lines the tickets read as law- 
fully on file with the interstate com- 
merce commission. 
Southwestern Passenger Association 

Rates. 
The Southwestern Passenger asso- 

ciation have granted a rate of two 
cents per miles in each direction from 
all points in their territory. Selling 
tickets February 16-17. and for trains 
arriving before noon February 18. Fi- 
nal return limit to reach original 
starting point prior to midnight Feb- 
ruary   28.   1913. 

"' Hotels—European   Plan. 
Hotel  Gayoso       $1.50   to   $4.00 

(Extra persons $1.00  to  $2.00 
per person.) 

Peabody Hotel  $i.5o to $4.00 

148 Ueo.   Harris 
148 Officer  
160 Chas.  E.   Vaden   .. 
154 P.   W.   Hatcher   .. 
155 M.   S.   Scales   .. 
165 A.   J.   Lewey   ..   .. 
153 Judae   and   Police 
165 J.   K.   Ziglar   ..   .. 
iiu John M.  Uyan  ..   . 
l .u Jas.   Tate  
172 It.. S. Peeple .. . 
1/3 J. F. Honeycutt .. 
185 O. \V. Jones .. .. 
187 B. F. Folger .. .. 
187 J. M. Christman . 
187 G.   It.   Kice   .... 
187 Will   Sprinkle       J-JX 
187 Mack   Yates       t*2 
187 J.   S.   Wright   ..    .. 
196 J.   W.   Jones   ..   ..   . 
196 J.   W.   Cashet   ..    .. 
197 Casey   Jarrett   .. 
197 E.   I..   Broils  
197 Samuel Coleman  ..   . 
i»7 J.   I.   Moses  
197 A.  Broylea  
201 M.   J.   Dory  
202 J.   H.   Stanley   .. 
210 A.   J.   Guyn  
211 W.   E.  Johns  
211 U   B.   Cockman   ..    . 
211 Mayor and  Police  .. 
219 J.   P.   Meyers   .. 
225 J.   K.   Doagett   ..   .. 
J28 \\\   H.   Johns  

141 C. A.   Clapp 
141 s.   A.   Anuiews  
14i J.   A.   Urn I in  
141 «.   A.   Wilson   ..   
141 Mrs.   John   Anthony    ....    .. 
143 jas.   1>.   McCailum  
144 J.   A.   Bevuie,   adm.   of   .. 
144  W.   a. Stevenson,   iialeigh   .... 
144 H.   P.   Coble  
lag Uity  Court  of   Greensboro  
iM Citv   Court   of  Greensboro  
149 W.  J.   Weatherly.   D.   S.  
151  Use  of D.   B.   Gray  
io2 A.   D.   May  
102 K.   L.   Bowen  
163 u.   \v.  Monroe  
153 John   Craves  
153 Kobert   Chavia  
103 Use  of J.   K.   Joyner  
153 James   Wllklns,   use   of   ..    .. 
158 City  Court  of   Greensboro  
158 W.   M   Rogers  
!•»■ City   Court   of   Greensboro  

68 City   Court   of   Greensboro  
io9 Vv.   M.   Kogers  
.159 City   Court   of   Greensboro  
159 J. G.  Wooters, Forsyth county 
159 City   Court   of   Greensboro  
159 City   Court   of   Greensboro.... 
lo9 City   Court   of   Greensboro  
162   Lee   Bi8hOp.   adm r.   Use   of   .... 
162 l.ee   Bishop,  admr.   use  of 
162 V.   E.   Vaughn  
163 City   Court   of   Greensboro.... 
163 City   Court   of   Greensboro  
163 City   Court   of   Greensboro.... 
163 J.   L.   Parrish    L>.   8.  
163 J.   F.   Harwood.   D.   S-.   ..    .. 
164 High   Point   Ice   and   Fuel    Co., 

use   of  
168 S.   W.   Porter.   D.   S.,  
169 Columbia  Slate  Co.     
169 J.   W.   Lance.   Com  
170 M.   L.    Hicks  
170 L.   M.   Embry  
170 Henry   Donnell  
170 Archie   Patterson  
170 H.  L.   Hicks  
170 K.   S.    Peeples  
170 A.  J.   Davis  
170 Dick  Harris  
170 H.   C.   Sheets  
170 T.   P.   Massey  
170 C.   W.  Jackson  
170 J.   H.   Sheets  

I-**! 172 Joe   Walker  
*•«• i 1.2 John   T.   Hunt  
n ft,    173 J-   ''•   Johnson  
J-JJ   173 Mrs.   summers   in   state  vs.   K. 
J-JJ       F.   Kice  
3.6U ' 173 Oae  of   Guilford  County   ..   .. 

3.00 
.60 

1.20 
.80 

4.60 
3.60 
7.»0 
4.60 
.45 

1.2a i 
3.10 
1.00 

.45 
3.5o 
1.40 
3.40 
116 

■ sv 
6.10 
l-io 
Iiu 
8. on 
1.40 
6-10 
1.-0 
.Vv 

9 10 
2. |U 
4.0U 
6.90 
.60 
.30 
.30 

8..0 
2.10 
1.10 
1.(0 

.60 

.60 
l»o 
1.00 
3.46 
3.4o 

.tM» 
l-<« 

15 
8.00 
B.oo 
4.10 
.60 

1.80 
.60 

4.35 
3.10 
3.45 
.60 
.30 

.90 

.60 
60 

1.05 
2.10 
2.10 
2.60 
2.60 
4.10 

t>0 
3.50 
3.o0 
4.00 
.60 
.90 

6.60 
1.19 
6.10 

•4.10 

J1S City   Court,   Greensboro 
n* City   Court,   Greensboro 
*i» J.   A.   MOOO0  
i.lo u.   acmi  
Ui A.  N.  Murray  
w<  c* D. C.   Wilson  . 
21/ E.   E.   noon   .. 
*i / it.  G.   »»noon  
21/   lemon   Cobb  
217 T.   P.   Hayes  
-* /  *-.   Jtf.   ' aoe.  
217 E.   N.   Haliaday et ais,  use 
21/ J.   D.  Crouse  
218 J.  H.   Barker  
218 ueo.   T.  i^ine  
2i8 Mary C.  Edwards  ..   .. 
^•8 j.  M.  Shaw  
218 use   of   Fidelity   Casuain    P 
218 D.   Scott  
219 John  j.   Nelson  
219 A.   G.   Klrkman  
2i9 Chas.   T.   Boss  
219 A.   O.   .Newman  
219 E.   >.   I'aachai  
220 L.   L.   Lanler  
220 J.  H.   Keluei  
220 J.   Kichard  Moore   ....     , 
221 J.  H. Barker  
221 K.   I_.   Bernett  
221 G.   liussell  
221 John   W.   Brown  
221  Ed   Brown  
221 J.  L.   Woodhng  
221 B.   C.   itidge  
221 Use   of  John   A.   Banin-er 
222 Greensboro Patriot 

6 Major Garland   .. 
6 T.  F.  Hunter  
7 W.   B.   Weaver  

15 Walter Chandler   .... 
23 T.   A.   Keraodle  
49 W.   T.   Fletcher  
49 K.   M.   Johnson   .. 
66 A.   c.   Jordan  
95 J.   J.   Harwood  
95 K.   H.   Edwards   .... 

123 J.  W.  Burkhead  
123 City   Court.   Greensboro 
124 J.   F.   Harwood   .... 
148 J.   H.   Shaw  
197 S.   L.   Duckworth   .. 
197 C.   M   Parrish   ..    .. 
197 B.   B.   Jones  
212 W.   J.   Weatherlv   .. 
215 It.   y.  Skeens  ...... 

To.al . .MM 

229   W.   A.   Hook        ;-ji     ;••;   >-.»e   ui   UUHIOI 
i!29 W     M.   Yates       2.10    17g v.   E.   Vaughn 
229 L.   J.   lmman       *f,, ! 178 A.   G.   Kirkman 
229 F,   S.   Ware   ..   .. 
:!29 G.   w.   Mills   ..   .. 
232 W.   M.   Benbow 
236 John A.   Hodgln   .. 
241 J.   F.   Harwood   .. 
246 J.  H.  McNeill 

105 
5.45 
.30 

1.00 
2.20 3-5|>il78D.'   o^   Willard   .."..'"..".." 

j-jo | 179 Kecoider's   Court,   Hitrh   Point    10.65 
J-JJ    180 Surveyor  in  case   Vanstory  vs. 
*■*■ I    Vanstory       3.00 

260 I - "ii. k    Bame 
260 Will   C.   Davis   .. 
261 J. P. Stell .. .. 
261 T. F. t'nmeron .. 
261 W.   H.   l.von 
261 J.   It.   McQueen   .. 
268 F.   >1.   Frazier   .. 
26S Me'.vlnia  Frazier  . 
270 H.   T.   White   .. 
2.0 Maggie    Rhodes 
274 T.   F.   Harwood   .. 
275 J. P. Stell .. .. 
27T. M. J. Dacy .. . 
275 C. H. Haynes .. 
27.'. T. H. Watts .. . 
275 S.   I,.   Hayworth   . 
275 T. F. Hunter . . 
27o G. A. Walker .. 
•_'7fi Ceo.   Donnell   ..    . 
276 M.   Parrish   ..    .. 
2V3 H.   H.   Crocker   .. 
282 J.   F.   Harwood   .. 
282 It.   S.   Peeples   .. 
281 S.  1..  Hayworth  .. 
284 B.   K.   Jones   ..    . 
2S5 W.   M.   lingers   .. 
216 J.   F.   Harwood   . . 
290 W.   E.   Johns    .. 
290 J.-F. Harwood   ... 
290 I„.   H.   Cox   .. : .. 
290 A.   M.   ltankln. ..   . 
290 A.   M.   Idol     
290 H.  A.   Moffitt  ..   . 
290 Andrew   Sechrist 
290 H    M.   Sechrest   .. 
290 Recorders  Court   . 
290 City Court  
291 David H. Collins . 
291 J.   A.   Wyrlck   .-. 
150 W.   B.   McFarland 
159 W.   T.   Propts   .. 
245 J.   D.   Glass   ..   .. 

l.oO 
2.30 
.60 
.30 

T..00 
11.10 

3.60 
3.60 
1.55 
1.55 
1.00 
100 
.60 
.30 
.60 
.30 
.60 
.60 

2.10 
6.50 

.15 
-15 
.'i5 
.15 
.15 
.92 
.16 

3.55 
1.00- 
.30 

2.60 
260 
2.60 
2.60 
2.60 
7.05 
7.65 
2.0t 
.45 

2V20 
.50 
.30 

181 J.   J.   Harwood   . 
182 Kecorders Court. High Point 
182 Kecorders Court. High Point 
182 City Court. Greensboro .. .. 
182 City   Court.   Greensboro   ..    ,, 
182 W.   M.    kogers     
1»2 City   Court.   Greensboro   ..    .. 
182 City   Court.   Greensboro   .. 
182 Kecorders   Court.    High    Point 
182 Kecorders   Court,    High   Point 
182 W.   M.   Kogers  
183 City Court. Greensboro .. .. 
183 City   Court.   Greensboro 
183 J.   It.   May       ' 
183 T.   S.   Jenelle  
185 V.   E.    Vaughn      
ISo City   Court.   Greenstooro   ..    .. 
186 McMahon   Furniture   Co.   .. 
187 G.   T.   Glascock  
187 J.   H.   Johnson  
187 K.   w.   Mover*     
187 Miss  L.   Wood  
187 Miss   Hellen   Hadley  
187 J.   H.   Clark  
18s j.   1.   Scales  
188 J.    M.    Sechrest  
189 D.   L.   Burgess  
189 Eudwlck-Bane   use   of  
189 J.   C.   Kisler „ 
189 H. -m. 
189 V.   E.   Va' 

ISO 
3.10 
2.63 
I.60 
3.68 
1.10 
3.J.4 
3.23 
2..5 
26o 
.85 

3.00 
.73 
.60 

2.60 
1.20 

I2.60 
1.20 
1.00 
6.10 
6.10 
MO 
1.16 
.30 

1.10 
..0 
.60 

3.60 
13.20 

.13-20 
•   1.50 .,»   a .    c.    insnn   ..    ..-.■,-  ,V;i'• •   LOO 

89 Z.   Johnson   et   als./nse* *Sft% • l.oO 
190 J.  Matt  Sechrest  ....,,. .,  ,.     1.20 
190 J.  w.  Huffman   ..  ....   ..  .v.-,       4.30 
190 Use of Central  Furniture Mfr.. 

...$   1.10 
..    7.00 

MAIN  STREET  AND   BUSINESS  CENTRE OF  MEMPHIS 

Lond°f blB mH*' ** Execu0on Dock. 

VrIw„thL\d.? * Cannot be ^finitely known whether Captain Kidd was a 
harmless old man, threatened into un- 

Ihlifc' 1&CT b7 a mytln°uB c^ew, or 
To™!?. F . WM the Dla**«5™rd ac- 
.,.2?w * V * band of «■»««•" who 
i£2J£l u tMz,rn endB and then 
disowned him. The haste and Injus- 
tice of his trial led some to think his 
speedy execution was needed to hush 
a pirate scandal that would have in 
Tolred some of the highest names In 
KBgland and in the colon'ee. 

her people and visitors. Memphis has 
1.200 acres in improved parks and 
has highly improved fair grounds, con- 
taining 111  acres. 

Has eleven and a half miles park- 
way. 70 per cent, being boulevarded 
double roadway: $1,000,000 additional 
will be expended on parks and park 
ways. 

Has 206 miles improved streets 
with $3,000,000 to be expended In fur- 
ther improvements of streets in the 
next three  years. 

Has 800 miles standard macadam 
county   turnpikes,   having   more     lnv 

C7S ™?a*V.han any other co™y ■ the United  States 

Total     $238.37 

WITNESS     FEES        AND     OFFICERS 
COSTS  REMAINING ON  CASH   EOOK 
e. 
1 B.   J.   Hallaman   ..   .. 
8 Dr.  Harvev  Roberson  . 

IS .1.  G.   Fowler  
21 J.  .1.   WarsliSm,   D.  s.. 
21   \V.    II.    Mauser.   I).    S.. 
26 A.   W.   Green  
38 J.   A.   Hodgin  
49 II.   H.   Crockett.   D.   S-. 
51 Consolidated   Fuel   Co.. 
51 A.   H.   Everett  
55 J.   |).   Glass  
60 j.  w.  Ward  
6r, .-4,  \v.   Porter,  D.  S..  Cliarlotte 
66 i.illie Pendleton 
67 .1.   B.   Lambeth   . 
«7  W.   L.  Clark   ..   .. 
«7 .1.   D.   Glass   .... 
67 K.  s.  Montgomery 
67 E.  T.   Tilley   .. 
69 C.  T.   ROM.  D.   S., 
71 T.   M.   MqSaWyer   . 
71 J.  w.   Thomas   .. 
72 Ben   Miller  
72 H.   E.   Shotwell 

.90 

.30 
1.80 
l.oO 
.30 

2..'0 
110 
.30 
.60 
.15 

4.00 
.60 
.90 
.30 

3.60 
5.40 
1.60 

10.70 
3.10 
1.60 
1.40 

77 W.   E.   Johns       1.60 

Hotel  Cordova       tl 00 tn «9 nn 
Fransioli Hotel  ....;;  £5 ,° S'JJ 
Hotel Gehring       $10? to SI'S 
The Gaston Hotel     $1.00 to j^OO 
Hotel  Clarendon           Sfir tn ti nn 
Waldorf Hotel   ..V ■& 5 jB 

Application. 
Application should be sent to \tr 

R^ B Clinton. Memphis. TVnn The 
admission to the floor of th£ MiiTCn 
Ion will be by tichet « «« ^ni- 

tration fee of $1.00 wil] be chargea 0 
defray necessary expenses of the con 
ve„t,on. This should be sen, to%25 
with  your registration  blank. 7 

Tho    entf.wn'imp0rt"nt- 115 s-   W. "Porter.""D."s. 
•niaL nmellt   Pornnilttee   Will ! HI ?'*>•  Cou,t  of Greensboro   .... 
engage rooms provided rate vo,f wt.1!   J?4 James  Rhoades  
to pay and hour of arrival i? J! "h ! 111 S; M°ffltt ...... Observe: arrival Is  given.   124 Clty^Court of Greensboro .... 

77 A.  P.  Eckel .. 
78 .1.   N.  McCailum  
79 Cosmopolitan Fashion Co,   .... 
79 F.   H.   Dlnmon  
83 W.   S.   Callum  
83 W. D. McLanier .. ., ,. ., „ 
83 E.   O.   Johnson  
94 H.   H.   Crocker,   Wake  county 
96 J.   M.   Tyson ,  

100 C.  R, Kernodle ..  
100 M.   Cook  
100   M.   Cook   ..    ........" 
100 D.   F.   Kernodle     
100 Mose   Ilerbln.    order   of   ,T.    R, 

Thomas ,   ,. 
10S M. L.  Coble    .. 
102 Use of W.  R.  Cobb  
102 J.   J.   Willlams   .... 
103 John  Barker  
103 w.   R.   Jenkins  
HI W.   j.   Weatherlv   .. 
112 C.  R.  McAdams 

1. Write at once to Mr P n nu_ 
<°ne   Memphis,   specify,^ %& ™& 

in Is advisable for two to ««» 
together, both for economy of W>m 

»nd,  in  some cases, of 

1.20 
.60 
.90 

lO.OO 
17.60 

.90 
.60 

1.05 
.75 
.30 

2.20 
10.40 
3.30 

11.70 
2.00 
1.20- 
2.90 

.50 

.60 
2.70 

22.10 
.30 

10.95 
7.60 
7.60 
4.10 

26-10 
1.00 

J25 L.  w.  Lewellen 
126  J    A.   Canna.lv  
IM Hunter   Mfg.   &   Corn.   Co..   to 

their  use  1.60 
130 John   F.   Harwood   .. .30 
130.1.   D.  Quate    ....... 200 

motie.  WW'  J« TL R. *9*5:  v«ee  Countv .60 moner.              ljl John A. Young, use of       ... •»• 
•81 T.  R.  rorrest  i.w 

Co. 
191 J.   R.  Hughes  .. .-.   f>.". 
191 C.   M.   Vanstory       
191 J.   N.   Longest  
191 John   S.   Mlchaux  
191 J.   A.   Odell  
192 Use   of  G.   S.   Bradshaw   ..    .. 
192 Use of Mary Matthews  
19.. .1.   p.   costs     in     case  of   Cape 

Fear   Mfg.   Co.   vs.   Lula   B.   Ed- 
wards     

196 I'se of J.  A.  Davidson  
197 B.    E.   Jones  
19S C.   o.   Stuart  
198 Dan  Martin ; 
201 Use of J.   H.   Idol  
201  I'se   of   Gamble j 
201  Use   of   Stanley  
201 G.   P.   Crutchfield   .. 
2'J1 C.   T.   Ross  
201 J.   Matt   Sechrest   .,   ,...". 
201  K.   H.   Melvln   use  of   ..   ..   .. 
201 W. 11. Hauaer. Forsyth County 

use of ».; 
202 J.  H.  Shaw   ..   .•   ..   .'  ".  " 
202 A.   L.   Hudson   ..•  
202 j.   H.   Prince  
202 O.   w.   Monroe   .... 
203 J.    H.    Shaw  
203 (;.   o.   Stewart  
201 City   Court.   Greensboro   .. 
201 City   Court.   Greensboro   , .    . 
205 M.   a.   Cook  
20'. J.   O.   Fowler   .. 
205 S.   o.   Schaub  
205 H.   D.   Lambert  
20r, w.   E.  Coffin  
20o It.   E.   Gibson  
20.-v J.   M.   Sechrest  
20,5 c.  c.  Covinrton.  it.  S.,  .. 
205 J.   u.   c.   Bevill  
205 J.   11.   Barker       
205 J.   R.   Williams  
205 W     L.   Kivett  
205 f.   c.   Zink  
205 A.   T.   Delop  
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205 J.   IJ.  Mav  
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205 w. H. Eiiiott ;; 
205 J.   A.   Morris  
205 P.   S.   Cecil  
205 M.  J.  Wreim   ., _  
205 Recorders   Court.    High    Point 
206 A.   T.   Delon,   Lexington  
206 W.   M.   Sprou.se  
207 J.   F.   Jordan  
207 J.   M.   Roberts  
207 Thos.   Rawland    . 
209 Southern   Railway   Co-,   use   of 
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LAND SALE. 
t.
Purs"ant ,to authority vested „ 

the undersigned by a certain j.J 
of trust ekecuted by W A Fr 
and his wUe, Carrie M. Fries 00 
the 21st day of December, 1911. ^ 
recorded in Book 215, Page 480 at 
eeq., in the office of the regii'-, 
of deeds tor Ouilford county, x •- 
the undersigned will on 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 15, 1913. 
A'- 12 o'clock \l., or soon thereat- 
[er sell by public auction, to the 
last and highest bidder, f0r caj,:i 

in front of the court house door n 
Greensboro, N. C, the lands con 
veyed in said deed of trust and 
therein described, which Uescripij u 
is as follows: 

FIRST TRACT—Beginning at I 
stake on the west side of Chern 
street 50 feet south of the southeast 
corner of the Baptist church lo: 
thence with Cherry street south 4 
degrees west 100 feet; thence north 
4 degrees east 100 feet to a cor- 
ner 50 feet south of the southwest 
corner of the Baptist church lo^: 
thence south 86 degrees east to tfci 
beginning. 

This land being conveyed to Car- 
rie M. Fries by Ceasar Cone and 
wife, by deed recorded in book 12-'. 
page 700. 

SECOND TRACT—Beginning on 
the west line of Cherry street giio 
feet south of the southern line ot 
Second street; thence with Cherry 
street south 4 degrees west 50 feet 
ti Delancey's corner; thence north 
86 degrees west 300 feet to Olive 
street; thence north 4 degrees ea»' 
150 feet; thence south 86 degree.- 
east 150 feet; thence south 4 de 
grees west 100 feet; thence south 86 
degrees east 150 feet to the begin 
ning. 

This being the land conveyed t<- 
Carrie It. Fries by Ceasar Cone an i 
wife, by deed recorded in book 12J 
page 701. 

THIRD TRACT—Beginning at the 
southwest corner of Cherry and Sec 
ond streets; running thence wit: 
the line of Second street north 8>. 
degrees went 150 feet to a stake, 
thence south 4 degrees west 100 feet 
to Frie3- line; thence with Fries' line 
south 86 degrees east 150 feet to 
Cherry street; thence with the line 
o* Cherry street north 4 degree? 
east 150 feet to the point of begin- 
ning, being lo;s 1 and 2, block 31. as. 
Per plat of land belonging to Ceasar 
•o»e :In %and adjacent to the city .of 
•reensboro. 
V FOURTH TRACT—Beginning at   a 
point in the east side of Olive street 
30 feat south of Second .street;   run- 
ning  thence  with  Olive  street  sou'. 
4 degrees west 50 feet to Fries' line 
thence  with  Fries'  line south  86 de- 
grees east 150 feet to a stake; theix • 
north  4   degrees east 50 feet to    a 
stake;  thence north 86 degrees wes< 
150 feet  to the point    of    beginning 
being lot 14 in block 31, as per pla 
of land  belonKing to Ceasar Cone, ii 
and adjacent to the city of Green*; 
boro. 

This sale is made in conse:iueiic> 
of the failure of the said Frie-- ant! 
wife to pay the debt mentioned ii 
said deed of trust, in the Bum o< 
•750.00 to the Greensboro Hardware 
Company. 

This property will be sold as a 
whole, subject to ■ an antecedent 
mortgage or deed of trust- in th<- 
principal sum of $2,500.00, wi'.h som" 
accumulated interest. 

This January 14. 1913. 
M. C. STEWART, Trustee. 

Notice by Publication. 

209 J.   I..   Parrish        l.M 
10.00 
1.2* 
.60 

210 R.  II.   Harris.  Com. 
210 A.  p. May  
210 T.   B.   Moore  
fit A.  I- Greenlatfian  .. 
212 J.   F.   Rolan  
212 B.  O.   Clark  
213 J.   H.   Batter  
213 T.   J.   Scott  
213 C.  T. Westmoreland     14.40 
213 F.   P.  AISDaugtt 69 
215 City   Court,   ereenaboro   .. i.«s 
215 City   Court.   Oreensboro   ..    ..      S.46 
tU T>.   Scott  
21J Z °-   Stuart  
211 City   Court.   Oreensboro   .. 

North Carolina, Guilford County. 
In   the   Superior   Court. 
Verona Hines 

vs. 
Lacy   D.   Hines. 

The defendant above named    will 
take  notice  that   an  action   entitled 
aa  above  has   been    commenced    in 
the   Superior   court   of   said   county 
for an absolute   divorce;    and    the 
said defendant will further take no- 
tice  that  he is  required   to  appear 
bf. the term of the Superior court of 
the said county to be held on Mon- 
day, the 10th day'of February, 1913, 
a*  the court  house of    said    county, 
Greensboro,   N.   C,   and    answer    or 
demur to the complaint in said ac- 

lsiio 'tlon  or  the  plaintiff will  apply    to 
19.20 1 the court for the relief demanded in 
'•™ . said complaint. 
2;60 I    This January 9, 1913. 

JAS. W. FORBIS, C.  S. O. 
O. 9. Bradshaw, Attorney.     3-41 
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house and the girt said Wr had" gone 
with his daughter to the next town, 
bat that they were to stop here at the 
parsonage on their way. So—there! 
that's right, at last!—so I came, hop- 
ing to find them. The door was open 
and 1 came in. The captain and his 
daughter were not here, but, as I was 
pretty, wet, I thoughht I would seize 
the opportunity to change my clothes 
I had some dry—er—things in my va- 
lise and I—well, then you came, you 
see, and—I assure you I—well, it was 
the most embarrassing—I'm coming 
now." 

The door- opened.    The two in the 

-••.:. :--? 

"Kezlan  epeneS Hie Soor.    Captain 
anah Daniels, prosperous, pompous 'Tain't locked,"    commented    Mrs. 

Coffin, '"cause there ain't any lock on ' and unbending, crossed the threshold, i ,,    '"'    cauf? th«re aln * ""^ lock on 

Ri,   cst man In the   village,    retired \,     ' Guess it s just swelled and stuck; 
.Wn«wner.t.illarofth«R-™i«oh««,l.    from  the  daraP-     Though   it's  odd,  I Flii; ov. !•( r, pillar of the Regular church 
anil leading member of its parish com- 
mittee, Captain Elkanah looked the 
linri. II* removed lils hat, cleared his 
throat behind bis black stock, and 
spoke with  impressive deliberation. 

"Kezinli."' he said, "Keziah, I came 
to see yu on a somewhat important 
matter, i have a proposal I wish to 
make you." 

He must have been surprised at the 
. !T( it of his words. Keziah's face was 
ii picture, a crimson picture of para- 
lyzed  amazement.     As   for Miss     Van 
Home, that young lady gave vent to 
what her friend described afterwards 
as a "squeal," and bolted out of the 
door and into the grateful seclusion of 
:!ie fog. 

damp. Though 
don't remember— Oh, well! never 
mind. Let's sweeten up this settin' 
room a little Open a window or two 
want to do anything before it gets 
dark. I'm goin' into the kitchen to get 
a broom." I If 

She hurried out, reluming in a mo- 
ment or two with a broom and a most 
disgusted   expression. | 

"How's a body goln *to sweep with 
that?" she demanded, exhibiting the 
frayed utensil, the business end of 
which was worn to a stub. "More like 
a shovel, enough sight. Well, there's 
pretty nigh dust enough for a shovel, 
so maybe this'll take off the top lay- 
ers. S'pose 111 ever get this house fit! 
for Mr. Ellery to live in before he 
comes? I wonder If he's a particular 
man ?' I 

Grace, who wag struggling with a re-! 
fractory window, paused for breath. 

"I'm 

Sunday he preached that I couldn't go 
to meetin'. They say his sermon was 
fine; all about those who go down to 
the sea in ships. That's what got the 
parish committee. I guess; they're all 
old salts.   I wonder if he's as flue-look- 

CHAPTER II. 

In Which Keziah Unearths a Prowler. 
The fog was cruel to the gossips of 

Trumet that day. Mrs. Dldama Rog- 
ers, who lived all alone, except for 
the society of three cats, a canary, 
and a white poodle named "Bunch," 
in the little house next to Captain El- 
kanah's establishment, never entirely 
recovered from the chagrin and dis- 
appointment caused by that provoking 
mist 

The fog prevented Mrs. Rogers' not-    -,, f.  w„q  rpqMnl,   nrW .„ Itlo 

ing the entrance of Mr. Pepper at the    *,",« ,,*\v,*°, m 

< oflln front gate.   Also his exit, under I ***^.:<'.*t ***?: 
sisterly arrest.    It shut from her view    M„'J°?,? °aPe\ ' k"ow ** be„a v

con" 

a tsw ssr £~s; SStSSSSsS rsastsd-asft' 2SSS E52F "wl has no business to come and separate 

From the Dimness of ths Tightly Shut- 
tered Study Stepped the Owner of 
the Voice. 

sitting room huddled close together, 
Keziah holding the broom like a bat- 
Ue-ax, ready for whatsoever might de-' 

piled.   'Tve never seen him " * *  "* i K**1uo molding the broom like a'bat-' *?*n ln Trumet but once before, on 
"Nor I either.    Sol was ao bad the   Ue"ax' ready for whatsoever might de-1 !Be.occa8l°«»  when  he  preached   his 

"Well," with some hesitation, "the 
young lady who was here with yon—" 

"Oh, Grace Van Home! She's all 
right She won't tell. She ain't that 
kind." 

"Van HorneT That doesn't sound 
like a New England name." 

" "Han't. Her folks come from Jer- 
sey somewheres. But she was adopt- 
ed by old Cap'n Hammond, who keeps 
the tavern down on the bay shore by 
the packet wharf, and she's lived in 
Trumet since she was six years old. 
Her father was Teunls Van Home, 
and he was mate on Cap'n Eben's 
coastin' schooner and was drowned 
off Hatteras. Eben was saved just by 
the skin of his teeth and got a broken 
hip and religion while it happened. 
His hip's better except that he's some 
lame; but his religion's been more 
and more feverish ever since. He's 
one of the head Come-Outers, and 
built their chapel with his own money. 
You mustn't think I'm speakin' light- 
ly of religion, nor of Cap'n Eben, ei- 
ther. He's a dear good soul as ever 
was. but he is the narrowest kind of 
Come-Outer. His creed is just about 
as wide as the chapel door, and that's 
as narrow as the way Ieadln' to sal- 
vation; it is the way, too, so the Come- 
Outers think." 

"What are Come-Outers? Some new 
sect ?" 

"Sakes alive! Haven't you heard 
of Come-Outers? Cat's foot! Well, 
you'll hear of 'em often enough from 
now on. They're folks who used to 
go to our church, the Regular, but 
left because the services was too 
worldly, with organs and choir sing- 
in', and the road to paradise too easy. 
No need for me to tell you any more. 
You'll learn." 

Mr. Ellery waa interested. He had 
been In Trumet but once before, on 

A WOMAN'S WISDOM. 

the li'tde d^'r » TJSSBE fr**»ttN ««> "-d out wh.t i. the matter w2 
SVTj dear; ,T,r? »>'»"» households in this country own ooe-snd if. to 
L-ivadvirr„

3iC-m •=•«!»-».«» pages in splendid cloth binding       A food 
write Dr P;,r~ FMSatJfc V,S,for **" "*• ""* is w!>" Xs* l£m 
12! t, 52K75 2f:•-<-' to hia " Favorite Prescription " a rcm .iy "' oh s 
awdstlyamada of melancholy gd miserable women cheerful and h.ppy, by cu. J 
the P«.nful womanly d.scasca wh.ch undermine a woman's health and strength" 

..-..rvl.''"^^ ■ t?,wH*' p fcw'b« to let von know what 

M.'i":°«Aiw';«;V.:l" i^r- Vf :;it \fe»taiou Street ftilUia. r^ 
w.,;. . i n.r

l 10 8torfk ™rtp lo °''r oon-5* 1 « M '•■ very »»cS worn   K   Iwi* yon for advice which was kindly given and 
i ,,,V-i ;  '," 01,:i''r,'nt woman In arUort time,  After 

raini! . ,<t .bottle of * Favorite Prescription • I bni 
,   W ;' ■■■ -:1 * nawiy 1 new T u aa i;- .-.. i, a eomlitioR, 
' :?.,:-- **" housework—wishing and Ironing, cooking, 
""win., and Iho w..r« .fall iinraed three children who had 
«!..-,;..,.; .,.!,„„.   , ,„.„ lV . ,,.v ... t,„. advent ten m.< .-. * 

ni w^,'«'■'"■■••' w,;:s, n\, J l,e,l,abv is as '»*"« a bnuar-bau. 
»ni\J™. ■ .'' '.vVnt,'.lr'?<'r,,"t"m is *• h«* medlci.,e tor any woman to jake .vh-.i. In this eoudltkm.   Irocomm^.a .1 oil.,    n  :   U.  lil*'. 

Mas.7.VBERT ANDBAEE.    to .ill Illy MendC "' 

velop. Prom the dimneaa of thelight- trial ■*l*mon' and of that memorable 
ly shuttered study stepped the owner' v,,,t rem«n»bered little except the ser- 
of the voice, a stranger, a young man. I m?n ltBe.lf- th« P«wa filled with cap- 
bis hair rumpled, his tie disarranged, 
and the buttons of his waistcoat filling 
the wrong buttonholes. Despite this 
evidence of the hasty toilet  ln  aeml- ln" as they say?" | XT"""™""*"" ™"  ,u" "™lJ ioiiei  in  semi- l ~ ''—■ ——, «.■= ••■» upvu ma ui- 

Miss Van  Home tossed her head    *»>*>*■■. «• *ai not unpreposaesalng.   f0"?* fro™,th* Geological achool still 
he was restlne. orior to mskln^ «n!   '"c'dentally, he waa blushing furiously.' ,resh' \trial »ermon la a weighty mat- 

taina and their families, and the awe- 
inspiring personality of Captain El- 
kanah Daniels, who had been hla hoat. 
To a young man, the Ink upon hla di- 
ploma from the theological school still 

She was resting, prior to making an- 
"I 

main road, a handkerchief at her 
meuth and her eyes sparkling with 
tun. waa a circumstance calculated to 
furnish rr.aterl&l for enjoyable scandal. 
Anil nidnma missed it. 

Other happenings she missed, also. 
Not knowing of Captain Daniel's call 
upon Keziah. she was deprived of the 
pleasure of wonder at the length of 
nil stay.   She did not see him, in cora- 
I'any  'with  Mrs.  Coffin,  go  down  the 
road  in   the   opposite  direction   from 
that taken by Grace.   Nor their return 
siid parting at the gate,    two    hours 
iiit'-r.   It was three o'clock in the after- 
r.oon h. fore  a visitor  came again  to 
Hie Coffin front gate, entered the yard 
and rajped at the side door. 

Keziah opened the door. 
"Halloa!"   she   exclaimed.   "Back, 

re you ?   I begun to think you'd been 
cared away for good." 
Grace laughed as she entered. 
"Well, auntie,"  she  said,  "I  don't 

•onder  you   thought   I   was   scared. 
tnly, I didn't think It was proper for 
ie to stay.    First  Kyan    and    then 
'ap'n Klkanah, and both of them ex- 
'*psing their wishes to see you alone 
o—er— pointedly.     I   thought  it  waa 
me for me to go.    Surely, you give 

i.e credit for a little delicacy." 
"f'.r:,ce Van   Home!     there's    bora 

fools enough in this town without your 
I'rvin' to be one.    Grace, I ain't goin* 

o have Trumet. not for the present, 
anyhow,   I've got a way of earnin' my 
Hvln' right here.    I'm goin' to keep 
t-oime for the new minister." 

The gir] turned, her hat in her hand. 
Oh!"  she cried  in  utter  astonish- 

Keziah nodded.   "Yes," she affirmed. 
was what Elkanah's    proposal 

: '"!  to.     Ha,  ha!     Deary    me! 
he s: ill 'proposal,' I own up for 

':•" 1 didn't know what was com- 
Af'cr Kyan I was prepared for 

ything.    But he told me that 
Phelpa, who the parish com- 

d coun'ed on to keep house 
Ellery, had sent word her sis- 

'< and couldn't be left, and 
•  must h<' hired right off 

•    ■ Inister'a expected by day 
x'r roach.  And the cap'n 

delegate to come and see 
(:>n: te cii, and we set- 

! went down to the parson- 
h him before- dinner and looked 

'■-- oxer.    There's an awful lot 
•ppin' and dtistin' to   be   done 

! ■ Bi for a body to live in." 
" e extended her hand. 

this  is  going  to  De  your new 
now. Aunt    Keziah,"   she   oh 

" I low queer that seems." 
1 :|—h"m     Does seem queer, don't 

Must seem queer to you to be so 
the headquarters of everything 

r unde thlr.ks la wicked.   Smell of 
'tone any,  does  it?" she  asked 

>iih u rtnile 

threw  open  another  door.   "A' 
" gloomy •. :-h Mart:  walnut  and: 

•  "ith cair.;'.o.- was dimly vis-' 

me from the beat friend I've got I'd 
tell him so if he was here— What 
was that?" 

Both women looked at each other 
with startled faces. They listened in- 
tently. 

"Why, wa'n't that funny!*" whis- 
pered Keziah.   I thought I heard—" 

"You did hear.   So did I.   What do 
you suppose— 

'/» "« «■■ uiusning ruriously                ■■■■■«« » a ncteuLj m«i- 
didn't speak," he aald, "becauae i ter' and the Pre«cnlng of it weightier 

you took me by surprise and I wasn't, i ,tuL H* naa rehearsed it over and 
aa 1 explained—er—presentable. Be- over ,n Pr,VRt«. had delivered It at 
sides, I waa afraid of frightening you. I most tnrou*"h clinched teeth, and had 
I assure you I hurried aa fast as I peturn«d l° his room In the Boston 
could, quietly, and when you began to I DOardlnK house with the conviction 
talk"—his expression changed and!"'"" " WB" '* "**** '*""~ *—*-»- 
there was a twitch at the corner of 
his mouth—"I tried to hurry still fast- 
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er, hoping you might not hear me and 
I could make my appearance—or my 
escape—sooner. As for entering the 
house—well, I considered it, in a way, 
my house; at least. I knew I should 
live in it for a time, and—" 

"Live in It?" repeated Keziah "Live 
in it? Why' mercy on us! you don't 
mean to say you're— 

that it waa an utter failure. Captain 
Elkanah and the gracloua Miss Anna- 
bel, his daughter, had been kind 
enough to express gratification, and 
their praise alone saved him from de- 
spair. Then, to his amazement, the 
call had come Of caaual conversa- 
tion at the church and about the Dan* 
iels' table he could recall nothing. So 
there wa8 another rellgioua organlza 
tion in town and that made up of 
seceders from his own church. He 
was  surprised 

'Er-Mhla   Misa   Van   Home?"   be 
She stopped to look at Grace.   That i 

"S-s-s-h-h!     It     sounded  from     the   vounK lady was looking at her with an '     j~T     ,., 
front room somewhere.   And yet there   «xPr«sion which, aa it expressed so   a„ Js she a—Come-Outer?" 
can't be anybody in there, because—' very mucn' is beyond ordinary powers ; B   ' "'"" I""ku'' 
My  soul!   there 'tis again.    I'm  goin', of description. 

"My    name    Is    Ellery,"    said    the 
stranger. "I am the minister—the new 
minister of the Regular society." 

Then even Keziah blushed. 

to find out." 
She grasped the stubby broom by 

the handle and moved determinedly to 
ward the front hall. Grace seized her 
by the arm. 

"Don't you do It, auntie!" she Whis- 
pered frantically. "Don't you do it! 
It may be a tramp." 

"I don't care. Whoever or what 
ever it Is, It has no business in this 
house, and I'll make that plain in   a 

CHAPTER III. 

"Yea," she said "She's one Couldn't 
be anything else and live with her 
Uncle  Kben. as she calls him " 

"Has Captain Hammond no children 
of bis. own?'   he asked 

Keziah's answer was short for her. 
"Yes." she said     "One." 
"Ah!  another daughter?" 
"No, a son Name's Nathaniel, and 

he's a sea captain. He'a on hla way 
from Surinam to New York now. They 
expect him to make port moat any 
time,  I   believe.     Now.  Mr.  Ellery,  I 

In Which Keziah Assumes a Guardian- 
ship. 

Grace left the parsonage soon after 
nouae, ana I'll make that   plain  in     »   tDe    supposed    tramp    disclosed    his    .. ~-~.   : ,       *-''   ■"—'    ""-' 
hurry.   Just like aa not it's a cat got   ld«n«'v-    Her farewells were hurried   »g» '_"?"—'   ,Now' Mr E,1*ry' * 
in when Elkanah was here this fore-   an°   "he  firmly   refused   Mrs.  Coffln'a    ZZZLVZ? 80t !°.arranK? /or 'our 

not too-insistent appeal to return to 
the house "up street" and have sup- 
per. She said she was glad to meet 
Mr. Ellery. The young minister af- 
firmed his delight In meeting her. 
Then she disappeared   in   the   misty 

noon.    Don't be scared, Grace. Come 
right along." 

The girl came along, but not with 
enthusiasm. They tiptoed through the 
dark, narrow hall and peered into the 
parlor.   This apartment wa8 dim and jiauui. HUB apartment was aim ana '""*™ ""■"» "'""HiMiea iu me misty 
still andglopmy, aa all proper parlors twilight and John Ellery aurreptltlous- 
shoufcr"b»v hut there was no sign of ,T wiped his perspiring forehead with 
life. i hla cuff, having in hia late desire for 

Mrs. Coffin was glancing back down ,ne Primal necessities forgotten auch 
the hall with a strange expression on a trifling Incidental as a handkerchief. 
her face/ Her grip upon the broom' Tbe minister smiled rather one-aid- 
handle tightened. I edly. 

"What is it?" pleaded the girl in an "It's been something of a day for 
agonized whisper. | me,"  he  said.     "I  am  ahead of time 

"Grace," was the low reply, "I've and I've made a lot of trouble, I'm 
just    remembered    somethin'.    That   afraid.     But   yesterday   afternoon   I 

supper and stayin' overnight; and 
with this house the way 'tie and all, 
I don't see—" 

"I guess," she aald, "that the beat 
thing for you to do will be to go to 
Cap'n Elkanah's. They'll be real glad 
to see you, I know, and you'll be ln 
time for aupper, for Elkanah and An- 
nabel have been to Denbro and they'll 
be late home. They can keep you 
overnight, too, for It's a big house 
with lots of rooms. Then, after break- 
fast to-morrow you come right here. 
I'll have things somewhere near ship- 
shape by then. I guess, though the 
cleanin'll have to be mainly a lick and 
a promise until I can really get at it. 
Your  trunk'll  be  here on  the  coach. 

Aid to Busy Folks 
The telephone aids the busy farmer to keep 

in touch with neighborhood affairs even during 
the rush season. He can call his neighbors in the 
evening and discuss the events of the day and 
arrange plans for community work after the cropt 
are laid by. 

Every farmer needs the help of the telephone. 
See the nearest Bell Manager or send a postal for 
bur free booklet and see how small the cost is. 

FARMERS' LINE DEPARTMENT 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

S. PRYOR STREET ATLANTA, GA. 

ss£^rs£ T 
th; dar- = r7 ^r»-™™ « *JTS .h^x taws be.-ause—well,   because   I     remember   eager to come and see mv now Uau U.   ....   ...  „  . e        _"* bc.-ause—well, because I remember eager to come and see my new home 

now that it was open this mornin'." ! and get at my work. So I started on 
Before her companion could fully the morning train. Then the stage 

grusp the import of this paralyzing broke down and I began to think I 
fact, Keziah strode down the hall and was stranded at Bayport. But this 
seized the knob of the study door. kind-hearted chap from Wellmouth—I zsss =irii""s: -; ssr. -a ~?»»~S i --= .,.°r.r^r„s 

In the afternoon. Get on your hat 
and coat and I'll go with you to El- 
kanah's" 

The young man demurred a little at 
thrusting himself upon the hospitality 
of the Daniels' home, but Keziah as- 

commanded sternly, "open this door pened to pu!l up to watch us wrest- 
and come out this minute. Do you ling with the smashed wheel, and 
hear? I'm orderln* you to come.out."" when he fcund I was in a hurry to 

There was an instant of silence; get to Trumet, offered to give me a 
then a voice from within made answer, lift. His name was—was Bird. No, 
a man's voice, and its tone indicated that wasn't It, but it was something 
embarrassment. like Bird, or some kind of a bird." 

"Madam," it said. "I—I am—I will "Bird?" repeated Keziah thought- 
oe out in another minute. If you will fully. "There's no Birds that I know 
just be patient—" Cf    in    Wellmouth.      Hum!      Hey? 

Come out then!" snapped Keziah.   'Twa'n't Sparrow, was it?" 
'Come  out!     Patience!     Of all  the)    "That was it—   Sparrow." 
cheek!    Why don't you    come    outj     "Good    land!     Emulous   Sparrow. 
nowVr _ .   .    .     . > Run   considerable   to   whiskers   and 

Well, to be frank, since you insist,"  tongue, didn't he'" 
S,"aPP€dd»tbe V°,Ce'    'Tm    DOt   fully!    "Why-yes; he did wear a beard. As 

TM. ™«- „   , _ 'or   tongue—well,  he was  conversa- 
• v. MT \\B,ageerer-  For onc<J Ke- tlonal, if that's what you mean." 

£«li Jr  baTOa
J
rlp,y,ready-   She      "That's what I mean.   If you rode 

looked at (.race and the latter at her.   twelve mile with Emulous, you must 

IV 

"Cheerful'a a tomb,  a!r't it?" was 
'Urn's eomn;ejt. "Well, well get 

light and air in    here   pretty 
on-   ll« res ihe front halland there's 

font  stairs.    The parlor's off to 
We  won't bother with that 

■' * bile.   This little place in here 
Ku\   .   Mr  Lan81*,y used to call hia 
I   '",lv   l'nlloa! how this door sticks!" 
I   me door did stick, and no amount 
P   H'Kglng could get it open, though 

Ciah"* Bd(ied h6r eff0rU to thOBe 0f K* 

Then, wltboct words, they retreated to 
:"ie ritHTV', room. 

'■' hope vou won't b° alarmed." con- 
;••■ id ft™ -e: ■". broken by ,-..„.•„., 

.:•  's, ; i ■.: the speaker was eti   ■■ 

- . o i.. « a earmenc. "I know this 
• ust seem strange You see, I came 

on the coach as far as Bayport and 
then we lost a wheel in a rut There 
waa a—oh, dear! where is that—this 

have had an earache for the last six. 
Did  he  ask a question or two about 
:cur personal affairs, here and there 
b< fwecn times?" 

ill*. Ellery laughed. 
"Yes, one or tw$., between times," 

he admitted. 
"I shan't die of »jrprise. Did you 

tell him who you was?" 

would cause no trouble. So he en- 
tered the now dark study and came 
out wearing his coat and carrying his 
hat and valise ln his hand. 

"I'm sure I'm ever so much obliged 
to you," he said. "And, as we are go- 
ing to be more or less together—or 
at least I guess as much from what 
you say—would you mind if I suggest 
a mutual introduction. I'm John El- 
lery; you know that already. And 
you—" 

Keziah stopped short on her way to 
the door. 

"Well, 1 declare!" she exclaimed. "If 
that ain't the very worst! Fact is, 
you dropped in so ahead of time and 
in such a irregular sort or way, that 
I never once thought of introducln' 
anybody; and I'm sure Grace didn't 
I'm Keziah "Coffin, and Cap'n Elkanah 
and I signed articles, so to speak, this 
mornin', and I'm goin' to keep house 
for you." 

She explained the reason upsetting 

the former arrangement by which Lu- 
rsnia Phelps waa to have had the po- 
sition 

At the Daniels' door Keziah turned -    -  ™—•« At tne uanieis   aoor neziau  lurueu 
is   sunremelv UbrfLTt- i ~LZ~U£Z ' _ ' honesjt, I didn't    He   her new charge over to Matilda Snow, 
here h^Sed   o o«~a »a? <^ «      » ? TSS^* flnd out- that   the hired girl    It waa an indication of 

■   - n~    --      B °n "ls u"y   •>r,n'  f0™^0116 may .nave Been  me . ta Trumet in those days, even among to WeUmouth.   So I left,my trunk to come here 

™ml,Uter *vd t0°k mI 7***    U "N0- no> ^ey ««i»'t   This foa la as 
rained    on the way «d I warf wet thick aa Injun-meal pnd^n"   m£>dr 
through. I stopped at Captain Daniel's saw you."                   *""•«» ■   Nolxxir 

the well to do. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 
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LOCAL   NEW*   IN    BRIEF    FORM. 

Matter*   of   Inter**   te   Readers   of 
The  Patriot  Far and   Near. 

\V. H. Hardin, of Julian, was a 
visitor  here  Tuesday. 

Mr. Frank C. Boyles left th's week 
or. a business trip to New York. 

Miss May Dalton, of Wins^o.i-Sa- 
lem, is visiting Miss Mary McAtjoo. 

Miss Anna Hodgin, of Pleasant 
Garden, Is visiting friends In the 
city. 

Hon. Thomas Settle, of Asheville, 
paid a brief visit to Greensboro 
friends this week. 

Mrs. James E. Gant and little son, 
of Burlington, are the gues;s of Mrs. 
George R. Kennette. 

Mrs. H. C. Clark was called to 
Norfolk, Va., Saturday by the death 
o' her father, C'apt Alex Winder. 

Capt. W. H. Foushee returned 
Tuesday nigh* from Graham after a 
brief visit to his sister, Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Neese. 

Mrs. J. A. Montgomery, of Wil- 
mington, was in 'ireensboro this 
week to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
C. E. Holton. 

Mrs. A. L. Mendenhall, who has 
been visiting her son, L. D. Menden- 
hall, at Asheboro, returned to her 
home in Greensboro Tuesday. 

Mrs. D. A. Highfill, of Liberty, was 
in Greensboro Friday on her way to 
High Point, Route 2, to visit her 
sister, Mrs. John W. Wilton., who is 
quite ill. 

Lawrence Moore, who has been as- 
sistant buyer on the Greensboro mar- 
ket for *' e British American Tobac- 
co Company, has been transferred 
lo Danville. 

Mrs. S. E. Hudson, accompanied by 
Mis. W. H. King, has gone to Sar- 
anac Lake, N. Y., to be with Mrs. 
Hudson's son, Mr. S. Glenn Hudson, 
who is there for his health. 

Fred McAdoo, the 11-year-old negro 
boy who was shot Tuesday night by 
his 1-year-old brother, died Tuesday 
at St. Leo's hospital. The police 
have made no arrest, regarding the 
nffalr as not purpose'.y done. 

Rev. Dr. C. W. Byrd, pastor of 
West Market Street Methodist church 
l« In Washington, D. C, this week, 
'o attend the convention of chair- 
men of Sunday school boards of the 
Methodist Epicopal Church, South. 

Ex-Sheriff Hoskins, of Summer- 
field; Prof. W. T. Whitsett, of Whit- 
sett; Dr. L. L. Hobbs, of Guiiford 
College, and Mr. J. El wood Cox, of 
High Point, attended the county ed- 
ucational meeting in Greensboro Sat- 
urday. 

Judge James E. Poyd. accompanied 
' . his private secretary, left Mon- 
duy   for   Richmond,   Va.,   where     he 

COMPUL80RY   EDUCATION. cording to the mandates of the con- 
  stiUition   of  the    state.    After    the 

Guilfcrd County Takes Decided Stand four months' school has been provid" 
in Favor of SAae Wide Issue, led, then *he ccunty can share In 

In response to a letter Bent out;the benefit of the fund which Is to 
l> County Superintendent Foust some1 b-- appropriated by the s'ate 

time a3o. meetings were held in ?.'- \^o additional months. The 
moat every district in the county and ^ this is to be a state levy of five 
delegates appointed to :he general ! cents on the one hundred dollars 
mealing held in the court house last I valuation of property,  and is to be 
Saturday.     The-roll call   showed   thatjdi    u.rsed   from   the  state treasury  on 

there were  168  present.    The' meet- 

for 
money 

will sit on the bench of the Circuit 
Court of Appeals of the United 
States. He will return to Gresns- 
I'Oro about the test of the mouth. 

Th3 committee expected in Gre?n<;- 
licro Monday from Randolph and 
Davidson counties to d'scuss the op- 
position to the formation of Aycock 
county •ailing to arrive, the confer- 
ence between the oi.posers to the 
me: sure will l.e held in Raleigh 
Timrsday. 

The case against Ella Stockton, 
tin t.ejro woman charged wit'a per- 

'■> i.i nor charge of burglary 
R^alnst three Greensboro policemen, 
"as continued because of the ab- 
s« ce of wi e;:.es for the defend- 
art. The woman is out of jail on 
her own recognizance. 

Paul Bell, the young white boy 
who war ST baldy injured Christmas 
eve when a '_ischar.je <:f a toy pis- 
tol ps.ietratcu the walls of his stom- 
ach, was. allowed to leave St. Leo s 
hospital Tuesday. Whan taken tj 
the hospital i1. was thought Impos- 
sible for him to recover. 

J Pierpont Morgan, Jr., and party 
o' friends were in Greensboro Mon- 
day, arruiii; on a special train Im- 
mediately behind the regular limi'- 
e' No. "7 and remaining here for 
breakfast and for connections to 
Climax, where the parly expects i> 
spend a week at the Morgan loflge 
and hunting grounds. 

Mr. W. N. Barnes, who for a long 
tirrc has been connected with the 
furniture firm of C. O. Forbis. has 
jtor.e Into business for himself at 
103 South Davie street, where he 
»'.mt<;  all of his friends In the coun- 

ing was called to order by Dr. W. 
T. Whitsett, chairman of 'he county 
board of education, who called up- 
on County Superintendent Foust to 
explain the object of the meeting 
which he -'Id briefly, but fully. 

It was decided that this assem- 
bly should become a permanent or- 
ganization and Dr. L. L. Hobbs, of 
Guiiford College, was elected presl- 
dnet, and Thomas R. Foust was 
chosen secretary. 

The sen'iment of the assembly in 
regard to compulsory education was 
almost unanimous, only six being op- 
posed to this law in some form. The 
important features of the compulsory 
education bill, which has been intro- 
duced into the state legislature, were 
then discu33ed freely and *ully;  and 
the bill as it stands was unanimous- 
!y endorsed.    This bill provides *hat 
the age requirements be from 8    to 
14 inclusive, unless   the   pupil    has 
completed    the    elementary      school 
course;   *hat the length  of term be 
the  full  term  provided  by  the    dis- 
trict; that the exemptions shall   be: 
Physical defect;   need for support of 
widowed  mother and invalid father: 
dire   poverty   in   which   the   parents 
are  uuaole    to    provide    books    and 
clothing,   affidavit of  same    to    be 
made before a justice of the  peace 
and  witneise^    by    two    neighbors; 
two days' absence unexcused and *wo 
days for bad weather;  that the pen- 
alty shall be a Jo fine which may be 
refunded for the first offence;   and 
that there shall be    an    attendance 
officer for each township whose duty 
it is to take the cenr'3 of the town- 
ship   and   to   receive   reports    from 
the  teachers,   and  sec  thr.t  tho  law 
is enforced.    Til's bill was drawn in 
the  office  of  the  state  superintend- 
ent by  commi't3cs  representing    the 
Teachers' Assembly and the Farmers' 
Union,  the chairman of the commit- 
tee on  education  of the  house    of 
representatives and the chairman of 
tht   committee  of  education   of   the 
state  senate,   and  is  to  be  a  state- 
wide measure. 

A bill for Guiiford county was 
than discussed in the event that 
the state failed to pass the slate- 
wide bill. It was decided to leave 
the drafting of this bill' to a com- 
mittee of seven, Dr. L. L. Hobbs to 
be chairman, and Thomas R. Foils' 
sejretary, with five other members 
from the county at large to be ap- 
pointed by tho chairman. The im- 
portant features to be embodied in 
this bill were then fully discussed- 
In view of the fact that the child 
labor law allows the working of chil- 
dren in factories from 12 yearr. 
am' over, and that in some distric's 
where small children would be re- 
ouired to walk a great distance 
alone, it was decided that the age 
requirements should be from 8 to 12, 
inclusive; that is. when a child be- 
comes 8 years of age. he shall be 
reiuired to attend school and to con- 
tinue through his twelfth year. As 
to whether the full term or only a 
part of i: should be required, it 
was decided to leive this to the judg- 
ment of the commi.tee appointed to 
draft the bill. 

In tabulating the reports of *he 
district nieetinj-s, it was found that 
"37 people attending those meetings 
were in favcr of submitting the law 
to a vote of the people and 129 
were in favcr of passing it by the 
legislature wi.hout submitting it to 
a popular vcte. It was decided that, 
according to these figures, it should 
b" left for the people to ra'ify. In 
the discussion on this question, one 
man said that he would be willing 
'o leave it to a vote of the iieople 
if tnose who are to do the educat- 
ing be allowel to vote; that is. 
that only those who had children 
•' elucate, including the women, be 
allowed  to   vote;   that    he    did    not 

the orders of the state board of ed- 
ucation. This bill does not provide 
for any rai3e in the tax rate, and 
it provides that where local taxes 
are levied for school purposes, that 
the local levy can be reduced by 
an amount equal to that received 
from the state, provided the people 
of the community desire to do so- 

In adjourning, J. Elwood Cox, of 
High Point, remarked that in his 
opinion he ciid not believe the old 
court house had ever been pat to 
better service In its history than 
it had In 'he last two hours. 

Teachers'  Meeting. 

To  the Grammar  Grade  Teachers of 
Guiiford county: 
The grammar grade division of the 

Guiiford County Teachers' Associa- 
tion will hold its next meeting at 
the Glendale school houso on Satur- 
day, February 8, at 10.30' A. M. 

The program will consist principal- 
ly of demonstration work vy Prof. E. 
E Balcomb, pf the State Normal and 
Industrial College, and Miss Eula 
Todd, of the Glendale school. 

Every teacher, and especially every 
grammar grade teacher, is urged to 
be present as the exercises will be 
very instructive. 

Your   very truly, 

D. E.  HAMMER, 
President Grammar Grade Division. 
P. S.—In order to reach the Glen- 

dale  school,   take  the  trolley   car at 
-be court house in Greensboro mark- j 
ed "Glenwood."    This car goes close 
to the school house and the conduc- 
tor on the car  will  tell you exact- 
ly where to get off and how to reach 
the s?hool. 

High Point, January 30, 1013. 

When Burton Holmes recently gave 
bis celebrated travelogue on "Pan- 
ama" at Orchestra hall, Chicago, he 
was seriously interrupted by contin- 
ual couching of the aud-ence. Many 
a good sermon, lecture or concert, 
is spoiled in the same way. No one 
annoys willingly and if people with 
(cughs, colds, hoarseness and tick- 
ling in throat would use Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound, they could 
quickly cure their coughs and colds 
and avoid this annoyance. It is a 
splendid household medicine and 
contains no opiates. Conyers & 
Sykes. adv. 

Administrators' Sale. 
hereby   given     that     we Notice   is 

"ill sell on 

February 26, 1913. 
Commencing at 10 o'clock A. Al., at 
public auction, to highest bidder, at 
late residence of Dr. Win. A.-Coble, 
deceased, in Greene township, Guii- 
ford county, N. C, as follows: 

A lot of household and kitchen 
furniture of various kinds, Including 
especially a lot of one or more 
nice walnut tables, two old clocks. 
a number of bookcases and writing 
desks (old type), a number of old 
style guns and pistols, a set of 
dentist s tools in" good order, a nice 
case of surgeon's outfit, consisting of 
knives, saws, etc.. a number of pic- 
tures and a library of some 900 vol- 
umes and many other articles. Spe- 
cial attention is called to this li- 
brary, as it contains many rare and 
valuable volumes on various sub- 
jects,  especially  medicine. 

His valuable farm of 256 acres will 
be sold in 60 days from date of this 
sale. Any one desiring to purchase 
can go over the farm at any time 
oi on the day of this sale. About 
I2.i acres in fine oak timber. 

This January 27, 1913. 
JOHN R. COBLE, 
L.  B. SHEPHERD. 

Administrators  of   the  estate  of  Dr. 
Win. A. Coble, Deceased. 

Ladies who wear stnall sizes are 
again offer-;.: a most extraordinary 
bargain in fine footwear. This time 

is in tow shoes, which makes 
these splendid values even more de- 
sirable, for spring is just around 
the corner and will soon be here. 
We have marked several dozen pairs 
of fine $3.50 and $3 pumps, ties 
and    oxfords  in   s'ze     1%.  2,   2V4.  3 

Here is the Line of Prosperity Implements That It 
Will Pay You to Tie    With 

The No. 65 2- 
Horse Plow, with 
its' low sloping 
front, with square 
fit of point into the 
moldboard, its two 
bolts holding the 
point secure, mak- 
ing the lightest 
draft, and stoutest 
plow on the mar- 
ket. 

The long beam 1- 
Horse Plow that 
runs as steady as a 
2-Horse Plow. Let 
us Show you these 
plows, it will pay you 
to investigate their 
merits. 

Yours to please, 

GREENSBORO   HARDWARE COMPANY 

FINAL CLEAN UP 
OF 

{ s 

Shirts, Wool 
Underwear 

and Sweaters 
Th=3 finost Ijt of Shirts ever offered in this city at 75c. All 

clean, fresh stock. On account of the mild winter we are 

overstocked on Wool Underwear. Cold weather is just com- 

ing on and now is the time to buy this class of goods. 

YANSTORY CLOTHING COMPANY 
CHAS. H. McKNIGHT, Manager 

For Results 

CYST 
ROAD NOTICE. 

and 3Vi own to $1.50 a pair. There 

ty to call and see him. As all who like to leave as important a question J are a11 sorts ln this Iot. patents, gun 
ever    traded    with     him   know,   Mr.   *s  the  education  of  children   to  the 'metals-    kids.     velvets    and  suede— 

• cte  of   people   who  were   not edu- ,some nlSh-heel beaded-suedes among 
ca-.ec'.   themselves   and   did   not   see   thenl tnat 80,d at *4-   of course they 

I'.arnes knows all about furniture 
and is strictly •'en ".he square. ' Read 
his announcement in this issue of 
The Patriot and don't forget to call 
sod look over his stock. 

Tom Aldred. a 60-year-old white 
oia.T of Walnut stree'. Proximity, has 
twice attempted suicide within the 
past few days, his latest effort be- 
ing  Sunday  morning    when    in    the 

tho importance of education. 
U was decided that the exemp- 

tions, as embodied in the state bill, 
should become a part of the county 
bill- In regard to fines, it was de- 
cided that a fine cf $5 should be im- 
posed for the first offence, which 
uiay .be   remitted,   and     that     fines 

presecne of his family he threw him- j should be made on a monthly basis. 
salt in"o an open fire. P-efore the The provisions cf the bill intro- 
t lames could be extinguished, he had duced in the stale legislature provid" 
suffered severe burns about the face lag for a six months- school term 
and arms, though not sufficiently were read and were heartily 
serious to  be  considered    fatal    by   dcrsed by this 

are last season's goods; we don't 
claim that they are "just received," 
but any lady who can find her size 
among; them will find these $3.50 ties 
and pumps marked down to $1.50 
well worth looking over. Thacker & 
flrockmann. 

Women's rubbers, 50 and 75 cents; 
misses'. 60 cents; small children's, 
50  cents;   boys'   rubbers,  65  and     75 

A petition having been presented 
*o the board of county commission- 
ers asking that a public road be 
opened in Gilmer and Jefferson town- 
ships, beginning at the old Hillsboro 
road near Will Alexander's, thence 
east of scuth across the lands of 
Will Alexander, W. S. Anderson, 
Rufus Smith, W. L. Buchanan by 
Buchanan church, across the land 
of G. W. Buchanan with the old road 
to the line between W. A. Lineberry 
and Cornelius Clapp, then with the 
line between W. A. Lineberry and 
Cornelius Clapp to the public road: 
this is to notify all persons object- 
ing to same to appear before said 
board at the next re?ular meeting 
on Tuesday, March 4, and state said 
objection. 

W.  C.   BOREN,  Cf.m.  B.  C.  C. 

HELP WANTED. 

GET A GOVERNMENT POSITION 
—Send 25c for government manual: 
Civil service laws,  positions in clas- 

were    neartny    en- 

.        - a8!e«bly.    The main   £    *   It!     '' ^-^ "^ b0Ot8' 
physicians   who   attended   him.        A   provisions of this Ull are a-, follows- i«     - mCn S   buckle  arctics, 
few  fiays  previous  he  was  frustrat- j That   the   second   hundred   thousand ! .an<i *'50, at Thacker & Brock- 
et in an attempt to shoot himself dollars which is now appropriated to''" 
with an old gun. The fact that h e 
has developed a case of pellagra 
'R'l is despondent over his condition 

'* the cause of 'hese attempts to 
'■nd his sufferings. 

cents;   men's, 75 and 95 cents;   wo- l*SS* service   (all  r'eptg.).    Salaries 
men's sandals cr footholds. 60 cpnts-   pa,d-  how appointments    are    made, 

"■•I rules   governing   examinations    nosi- 

m'- ths "   ?    ^    f°U1'      G-vmnasi"'» or Tennis shoes   Hack 
mantta   B every county  „ to be ap-   canvas wi'h rubber soles, boys'' sizes 
poruoned on a per capita basis, and  65 and 70 cents;   gir.sT •   J55 

ladies', 70 cents;  men's 75 cents, at 
Thacker & Brockmann's. 

then  each    county    is    required 
maintain a four months' school 

governing examinations, posi 
Uons outside civil service where ex- 
aminations not required, army and 
navy enlistments. West Point and 
Annapolis appointments, first steps 
•o take to secure- a government po- 
sition,   fun  information. 

i ALTHOMAR CO., 
717 10th St. N. W., Washington, D. C, 

to 
ac- F0LEY KIDNEY PHXS 

FQ*   BAOKACHS   K,0«eY3 AND lUMM 

WISE ECONOMY 
Too will cot down your medicine 

bills by dealing with this drug store, 
the store that always looks out for 
and cares for the interests of its 
wiatasBstm. Wo sell only the Tory 
boat medicines, but wo do not charge 
high prices for them. Ton can prove 
this by coming to this store for 
your next purchase In tho drug lino. 

Wo build np oar business by Bell- 
ing medicines that heal the sick and 
along. 

Z. V. CONYERS 
tW   SOUTH   ELM   STREET, 

Noar UM Southern Dope*. 

Your 

Waterloo Boy Gas Engine 
for all purposes. Guaranteed 
for five vears. 

M. G. NEWELL CO. 
Southern Afenti 

Fruit 
The season is on us to spray 

Fruit and Shade Trees. There 
is no lime sulphur equal to 
Thompson's. We have a 
car load and can furnish in 
any quantity from 1 gallon to 
10 barrels. 

Also all styles and sizes of 
Spray Pumps. 

M. G. Newell Co. 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 
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